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Moon Rocket
Has Power;
Count Begins
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— Electrical power surged into
a giant Saturn 5 rocket today as
the launch team began the
week-long countdown for Apollo
J'2,' man's second moon-landing
mission.
The countdown clock started
right on schedule at 11 a.m.
CST, 167 hours 38 minutes from
scheduled liftoff at 10:22 a.m.
next Friday.
In addition to 98 hours of
countdown, four automatic
holds totaling more . than 69
hours were programmed for
rest by the launch teamy and for
dealing with possible problems.
As the countdown started ,
launch director Walter Kapryan
reported all launch preparations
were proceeding smoothly.
The three astronauts, Charles
Conrad Jr., Richard F. Gordon
Jr. and Alan L. Bean , planned
several hour's:, today in command ship and lunar lander
simulators, rehearsing key steps
in the-10-day flight;
Also on their schedule was a
briefing on lunar topography.
v Conrad, Gordon and Bean
first climb into the command
ship trainer to practice procedures for the rocket burn that
will propel them out of earth orbit and onto- the quarter-million-mile translunar trail.
That ignition occurs over the
Pacific Ocean after the astronauts have circled the globe one
and a half times to make certain the spaceship's systems are
working.
Later j Conrad and Bean are
to enter the landing simulator to
practice descent to the moon
and liftoff for return to the orbiting command craft.
They are to land on the
moon's Ocean of Storms early
Nov. 19 for a 31%-hour stay.
They are to make two excursions outside totaling seven
hours to carry put the first detailed exploration of the lunar
surface.

WAS CLOSE FRIEND OF HO CHI MINH

French Resistance Hero Our Go-Between?

WASHINGTON (AP) - A World War II French
resistance hero who was a close friend of the
late Ho Chi Minh appears to be the secret intermediary who conveyed President Nixon's peace
initiative to the North Vietnamese President iii July.
U.S. officials indicate he is Jean Sainteny, a
private citizen now but once Gen. Charles de
Gaulle's minister of Veterans affairs and a French
government expert on Indochina, which includes
Vietnam.
During World War II, Sainteny headed a French
intelligence unit operating from Kunming in the

south of China into Indochina. At that time he was
serving through M-5, the British military intelligence system.
Last September it was Sainteny who represented France at the funeral services in Hanoi for Ho.
7 In his Vietnam policy speech last Monday, Presiident Nixon said that in mid-July he became convinced it was necessary to make a major move
to break the deadlock in the Paris talks.
"I spoke directly with an individual who had
known Ho Chi Minh on a personal basis for 25

years , " said the President. 'Through him I sent
a letter to Ho Chi Minh. "
Nixon said he did this outside the usual displomatic channels with the hope it might lead to
constructive progress in bringing the war to an end.
While there was no official confirmation that
Sainteny is the man Nixon turned to for relaying
his message to Ho, officials indicate Sainteny was
approached by the administration in late July.
. The answer signed by Ho, which in effect rejected the peace bid, was received Aug. 30, only a
few days before Ho's death was reported.

Viet Cong
Assault

WITH COMMUNIST NEGOTIATORS

US. Seeks Private Talks

SECRET INTERMEDIARY7>7. Jean Saihteny, right ,
reported to have been a secret intermediary between President Nixon and the late Ho Chi Minh in July, is shown in 1965
when he was French minister of veterans affairs. He is participating in ceremony for laying wreath on Tomb of Unknown
Soldier at Arch of Triumph in Paris. With him in front row
is former Vice President Hubert Humphrey. (AP Photofax)

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. officials still intend to seek
private peace talks with communist negotiators in Paris if
the time comes when they feel . secrecy might accomplish
something. At present they don't think it would make any
difference.
¦ ' ¦' • ¦'
. . Evidently , it was because secrecy contributed nothing
to the negotiations earlier this year that President Nixon
decided to disclose in his Monday night speech 11 private
meetings had. been held in Paris—and were part of the record
of stalemate in the talks since he took office.
Nixon's statement departed from his own stated policy
about not disclosing even the fact of secret talks.
The disclosure became an issue in Paris Thursday when
Hanoi's Ambassador Xuan Thuy charged it broke a promise
made by U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge last March 8.
Xuan Thuy used the charge to publicize a broader accu-

4 of 10 South
Viet Divisions
WHEN ' PERMIT PR OBED
'
'Acceptable
Admit Report on
Violence Passed

WASHINGTON (AP) — Government officials who refused to
issue a permit for a mass
march to protest the Vietnam
war admit they have not read a
report contending a similar rejection
helped trigger violence
Away It Goes
during the 1968 Democratic conShelby Friecfmari claims " vention.
he heard this: "What's the
Deputy^Atty. Gen. Richard . G.
proper pitch for an electric Kleindienst said again Thursday
¦-' . guitar?" "Right out the win- the government would not allow
dow!" . 7. Johnny Carson a march of thousands along
described a real hangover: Pennsylvania A v e n u e and
"When you wake up in the around the White House Nov7 15
morning and your hair because of "a substantial likelihurts" . . . Parking's so hood of serious violence."
tough in Manhattan that one
Mayor Richard J. Daley also
fellow grumbled he'd been
looking for a space for hours raised the specter of potential
. — and he drives a motor- violence to bar a march during
cycle " ; . . A cocktail party, the Democratic National Consays the cynic, is where you vention in Chicago last year.
meet old friends you never
Although the National Vioknew before.
lence Commission reported ear(For more laughs see
her this year Daley's permit reEarl Wilson on Page 4A.)
fusal was a key factor in con-

frontations that followed, both
Kleindienst and a key . . aide,
John W. Dean III, said they
were unfamiliar with the findings.
But Kleindienst added the decision to bar a mass march was
a "collective decision of the executive branch of government,*'
including President
Nixon,
made in accordance with "facts
and circumstances as they exist
in Washington, D.C," and "not
necessarily in relation to Chicago."
Ron Young, an official of the
New Mobilization Committee to
end the War in Vietnam , coordinator of next week's activities,
said the group would continu e
efforts to obtain a permit.
There "is a possibility," he
said , the committee will attempt a mass parade to the
White House even if the government stands by its decision to
forbid the march.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Four
of South Vietnam's 10 regular
army divisions have reached
reasonably acceptable combat
shape, according to U.S. military sources.
These officers said just a year
ago only one ARVN division
could be rated as at least good.
They now rank the remaining
six South Vietnamese divisions
from marginal tb poor.
U.S. authorities concede the
South Vietnamese army has not
yet been battle tested on a wide
scale sihcey the Nixon administration ordered a speed-up in
the "Vietnamization" of the
war.
The aim of that program is to
prepare the South Vietnamese
forces to replace U.S. ground
combat units as soon as possible, so Americans may be withdrawn gradually.
"The ARVN is going to lose
some battles ^ there are problems and there are some bad
units, but the South Vietnamese
are doing better," one civilian
official said.

ing the 52nd anniversary of the communist
Revolution. Photo by Tass. (AP Photofax )

SAIGON (AP ) - An estimated 100 Viet Cong guerrillas assaulted government outp osts defending Saigon earl y today for
the first time in 18 months ,
while other enemy forces made
68 rocket and mortar attacks
across the country.
The shelling was the heaviest
in more than two months. The
South Vietnamese military commander for Saigon and 11 surrounding provinces said the
sharply stepped up attacks
marked the beginning of the enemy's winter campaign. His
American counterpart said , "I
don't think he's going to get
very far with it. "
Most of the attacks were In
the Mekong Delta south of Saigon or in the central highlands .
Casualties included two Americans killed , six wounded , three
Vietnamese civilians killed and
20 civilians and 18 soldiers
wounded.
Viet Cong guerrillas attacked
two outposts manned by South
Vietnamese combat police on
the southern fringe of Saigon
with AK47 rifles and hand-fired
rockets shortly after midnight.
The posts are about a mile
apart.
There apparently was no attempt to infiltrate into the city,
as . earlier reports had indicated; instead '.he mission was to
destroy the outposts , and it did
not succeed , although the posts
were lightly defended.
One South Vietnamese combat
policeman was killed and seven
were wounded. The bodies of
three barefoot g u e r r i l l a s
talion headquarters along enemy infiltration
SWARM OF CHOPPERS . . . A swarm of
route from Cambodia. Each chopper or heli- dressed in black pajamas were
choppers, their rotors humming, sweep into a
found alongside one of the posts.
copter carries six or seven soldiers. (AP
jungle clearing about 55 miles northwest of
Five
assault rifles and one rockPhotofax )
Saigon during raid by members of the 1st
et launcher were found nearby.
Cavalry Division on a North Vietnamese batIt appeared the Viet Cong
were local force guerrillas who
live in the swamps on the southern edges of the city . The attack
was typical of the Viet Cong
guerrilla warfare during tho
early IOfiOs.
Government forces made no
apparent attempt to pursue the
guerrillas , but outposts wcro
reinforced .
Meanwhile , nhout 150 North
WASHINGT ON (AD - Sen- The House, measure makes no the Oct. 2 interview: "He sure Vietnamese soldiers attacked a
ns hell wants out. He. is just
ate Democratic Leader Mike mention of a cease-fire.
South Vietnamese mili tia outfinding the ways and moans dif- post .10 miles northwest
Both
Mansfield
and
Scott
preof SaiMansfield nnd his Republican viously have proposed cease- ficult. "
gon and six miles from Iho
counterpart , Hugh Scott, both fi res , but without , specifyin g
Cambodian border early today;
previously critical of US. Viet- they should be "mutuall y ob- dealt made what appeared tn Headquarters
said 84 enemy solunilateral
be
a
proposal
for
a
nam policy, are sponsoring a served ."
last diers were killed , 50 of thorn by
resolution supporting President While he has been mildly ¦crit- cease-fire in Vi etna m
American helicopter gunsliins
Nixon 's efforts to end the war ical , Mansfield also hns urged month , hut. after the idea was and artillery, while South Viet SecreDefense
by
denounced
but nlso calling for n "mutually that Congress and the people
n;i mese casualties were ono
tary Melvin it. Laird , Scott, is- killed and nine wounded
observed cease-fire. "
.
give Nixon their backing.
The two Senate leaders would Speaking of Nixon 's efforts to sued another statement , saying Official sources reported lhat
not reveal details of their reso- end tho war , Mansfield said in that he intended to propose n American reconnaissance has
mutual cease-fire.
lution in advance of its introducdetected
Norlh
Vietnamese
tion today hut Mansfield said he
The Pennsylvania senator forces repairing roads along tho
and Scott worked it up to
also found himself going counter Ho Chi Minh Trail in Laos , nnd
"generate support for the Presito the administrati on during the one source .suggested th at tho
dent. "
TERRA LINDA , Calif . (AP ) summer when he proposed enemy is Retting ready to resume infiltration of troops into
An able to Scott said the Sen- — Taking advantage of a new more troop withdrawals at a South Vietnam now th at tho
to
fend
trying
time
Nixon
wns
ate resolution "requests the federal law , a young man has
monsoon rains hnve ended in
President lo call on the govern- notified tlie post office he con- off such pressures from Demothe Laos.
wa.s
At.
that
time
lie
crnls.
ment of North Vietnam to ob- siders obscene a letter ordering
There have been some
serve a mutuall y observed him to appear for a preinduc- assistant. Republican leader .
truck s on the tr ail system in
coa.se-ino.
'Die Senate leaders decided to Laos hut it looks like Ih cy 'rn
tion physical.
The proposal comes one day
go
with intr oduction of the reso- just working on the road .
With tongue in cheek , Robert
after the House Foreign Affairs Blanch , 20, filed a notice with lution today, Scott' s aide said , There is no indicat ion of any sigCommitloo approved 21-ft a res- Postal Supt, Frank Ely on afler getting .'(4 signatures early nificant pickup in movement
olution supporting Nixon 's ef- Thursday, demanding his name Thursday afternoo n- with still yet. The roads nre not comforts to "negotiate a just be removed from his draft more senators saying they pletely ready to use ,1 ' tho
source said .
peace. "
wanted to cosponsor it.
board' s mailing list.

Special Session Mansfield, Scott Back
Not Ruled Out Nixon Vietnam Efforts

ST .PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harold LeVander has not foreclosed the idea of a special
legislative session to overhaul
Minnesota's teacher bargaining
law, his aides said today.
At. the same time, LeVander
is not encouraging the thought
he will call lawmakers together.
The so-called "Meet and Confer " law has been in effect for
two rounds of negotiations between teachers and school
boards , with settlements this
year the slowest in history.

COMMUNIST REVOLUTION PARADE
. , . Missiles are paraded through Moscow 's Red Square today during parade mark-

sation that "American representatives do not keep their
promises even for little things."
A U.S. spokesman in Paris called Xuan Thuy's attack
an insult and ridiculous.
Both sides in Paris also said secret talks could still be
used and there was no doubt among officials here they
would be if and when the peace talks begin to move.
President Nixon called for "private talks" in the early
weeks of his administration . At a March 14 news conference
he said "I think that is where.the war will be settled."
7 As it now turns put , according to Xuan Thuy 's statement
Thursday, he and Lodge had already agreed March 8 they
would in fact engage in secret discussions. 7
Until Nixon spoke out Monday night the privacy of the
discussions had been carefully guarded on both sides, although there were hints and speculations last spring and
summer, that more was going on. in .Paris than was apparent
from the publicly reported sessions.

One <l i s t r Ic t, Columbia
Heights , still has not settled.
There arc about 445 high schools
in Minnesota.
LeVander met Thursday w:tn
lenders of two teacher organizations and the Minnesota
School Boards Association. Additional sessions are planned by
the governor to review pro blems
with the law.
The biggest, hurdle to calling
a special session ls lack of
agreement on just what should
he done to change tho law , the
governor 's office said.

'Obscene Letter '

Easing of Soviet-American Tension Seen; Reason? Economy

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AI* Special Correspondent
Soviet President Nikolai V,
Podgorny talked tough to tho
United States in his Bolshevik
ti n n i v e rsary
speech , but Ihe
An Ar
impression remains t h a t
New $
s o m e influential men in the Analysis
Kremlin
want
to ease SovietAmerican tension. One big reason could be the Soviet economy.
Moscow 's press hns provided
evidence that a middle-ofnthc-

rond element in the leadership
is seeking to concentrate moro
energy and resources on domestic welfare and that this is causing some political difficulty .
The regime is pressured on
Ihe one hand by a hungry military-industrial complex and on
the other by impatient reformers and the rising demands of
Soviet consumers . If it is going
to turn to internal problems effectively, the Kremlin must satisfy the military thnt. there is no
major threat to the security of
the Soviet Union and the communist bloc .

Seeming to reflect such pressure , Podgomy said Thursday
that the talks on strategic arms
limitation opening this month
come at a time of urgent need
for steps to end the momentum
of the arms ri.ee .
"Huge resources spent on the
arms drive could be transferred
to peaceful means for increasing the welfare of the people of
the world ," hn said.
Those exnendituros also could
place Ihe Soviet. Union in a heller position (or eventual concentration on political and economic competition with Americans

around the world , rather than
on a path of dangerous military
competition. As of now , economic problems stand in the way of
such a course.
Podgomy gave figures suggesting rising production in
some fields , but also showing
the gulf between the Soviet, and
U.S. economies.
Podgorny gave no specifics
for agriculture or consumer produe! ion , He snid farm production , despite unfavorable weather , was " not bad ," and probabl y
belter than the HHil-fiS annual
levels , In those years in some

cases production was so poor
that Moscow had to turn to Canada nnd elsewhere for grain.
Press comments on this year 's
outlook have been pessim istic .
Last month the Soviet press
said nearly :ii;,000 industrial enterprises now operate on the
"new system " begun in January
V.)(;(i, and from these enterprises
camf ttl per cent, of this year 's
"pr ofits , " The "new sy.slom" is
a liuiid ref orm involving more
local managerial di scretion, incentive payments and cutting of
costs , which means vvidescnlc
firing of surplus labor. Despite

f!fuid results , there i.s evidence
of trouble in the obvious dashes
with party doctrine.
Recently Mikhail Suslov , n
hard- liner in the Poli tburo ,
growled in an articl e in the party journal Kommunist lhat reforms are permissible only
within a strict framewo rk of
central plannin g . The suggestion is that there is a sharp division of opini on on how far rediiomic ref orm <' ,m go .
The party is trying to increase
local initiati ve and at the sumo
lime retain unquestioned central control , The two aims don 't

mesh . Almos t two million Soviet
planners at ministry and factory levels hnve stakes in tlie bureaucratic system. These inevitably get in the way of reform.
The dilemma thus posed c;in
cause big headaches. To deal
with them effectively, the Sovwt
leadership probably will want lo
create an atmosphere of security from the sort of intern ational
crisis thai can inhibit any exper i mentation. Thus , the tniu ',h
talk to Washington could he
viewed in Ihe light of jockeying
for position at a bargaining table .

Winona Dally New*
¦ ¦ ' O¦
l
t . Winona, Minnesota ;
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1969

Plot New Drives to Cut Arms Spending This Check Got

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate defense costs critics are
plotting new drives to cut arms
spending, including curbing the
Safeguard antimissile system,
despite their largely unsuccessful efforts with the $20.7 billion
military procurement authorization bill.
. Leaders of the bipartisan coalition opposing the administration's missile defense proposal
began laying their latest plans
even before Thursday 's 58-9
Senate vote sent the compro"""fflise procurement , bill to the
White House.
Their new target is the $70 bil-

lion-plus defense appropriations •I Christmas holidays.
measure scheduled for consider- Sen. William Proxmire , Dation next month.
i Wis., announced the plans to
But the efforts to amend the j make new assaults not only on
money bill by limiting Safe- ! the Safeguard but on other
guard funds to research could items in the appropriations
be hampered by pressures to measure.
end the year-long congressional President Nixon is expected to
session and adjourn for the sign within the next few days

' ' 7+.7 - '

Jv ' ' ¦

+

Reshaping of
Defense Bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two months of sound and fury
in the U.S. Senate this past summer signified relatively
little in the final $20.7 billion military authorization bill
which has been sent to President Nixon;
Here 's what happened to some of the amendments won
by senators who had hoped to curb defense spending:
—Restrictions on chemical-biological warfare, development
were eased somewhat and $5.5 million of the Senate's $16
:
million cut in CBW research and development funds were .
KANSAS CITY 7(AP) -. Actor
Mickey Rooney suffered a neck !. restored.
injury in an automobile accident . y —A formula in the bill could boost independent research
Thursday night , ¦ canceled his funds as much as $200 million above the Senate's $468 million
variety show in.Municipal Audi- .' ceiling.
—Provisions for studying defense profits were, rewritten ,
torium and returned to Los An-¦
geles. :
.' ; leaving the General Accounting Office without subpoena power
A physician wno examined the unless it is granted by congressional committees, y
—A Senate prohibition on military aid to Thailand and
49-year-old actor said he may
have suffered pulled neck liga- Laos for support of local ground forces was deleted.
—Some or all of the funds were restored for the Cobra
ments. 7
Rooney was in a rented car helicopter, A7E Naval aircraft , the Short Range Attack Misdriven by his manager, Alexan- sile, the Army's Sam-D surface-to-air missile, the Navy 's ,
der O. Curtis, 40, when it hit a E2C aircraft ,.the Navy 's advanced surface missile system,
utility pole at the rear of a mo- the Airborne Warning and Control System and the RF-ill
tel. Curtis 7 was uninjured. .
reconnaissance . aircraft. . .

Rooney Suffers
Keck Injury in
Auto Accident

3 Unions Agree

J

nate the money measure , still
has to hear from Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird before
sending the bill to the full
House. It has . set Dec. 1 as a
tentative date for . reporting it.
By the time it gets through
the House and the Senate Appropriations Committee, it will
be close to Christmas. This
raises the prospect that action
will have to be deferred until
January oh the bill which is to
provide funds for the year that
last June 30.
- . - " ¦ '.
The H o u s e Appropriations started
But
Democratic
Leader
Mike
Committee, which must origi- Mansfield ,
asked about this possibility , said Thursday "I'd
rather bring it up before Christmas ard stay in if necessary to
pass it."

the authorization measure that
drew some criticism during a
three-hour final debate Thursday. The House approved it in
just a few minutes by voice vote
Wednesday
While this will clear the way
for consideration of appropriations legislation, Pentagon backers in the House appear to have
set tip a schedule that will make
it difficult for Proxmire and the
anti-Safeguard forces to mount
a major fight.

Mental Disorder
Due to Diet?

Three American physicians
say that many mental disorders
and some physical ailments
might lie in the victims ' abnormal susceptibility to a factor in
their diet or environment,
The doctors cited case reports
where hypersensitivity to food
produced mental and physical
illness in patients.
Nine patients tested with seven different excitants began to
cry, Brewer 's Yeast produced
unilateral glaucoma in another ,
and iced tea induced tunnel vision in one patient and an epileptic seizure in another. ' ¦ '
The doctors' comments before
the International Congress of Social Psychiatry were reported in
the Oct. 2 issue of "Medical Tribune;"

Buffalo County Home Health
Advisory Committee in cooperation with the Buffalo County
Home Health Agency and the
U.S. Social Security Division is
sponsoring an information meeting on Medicare Thursday at 8
p.m. at the Alma courthouse.
Marshal Nogel , area Socal Security representative , will show
a film entitled "You and Medicare" and will be available to
answer any questions concerning Social Security. Members of
the staff of the Home Health
Agency will tell of the benefits
available . through their agency.
Coffee and cookies will be served following the formal discussion.-

; ~~7

Low-Cost Homes

RIVERSIDE , Calif. (AP)—
Somewhere between Riverside
and Rochester , N.Y., a check
for $26.18 got "lost in the mails 1'
for 24 years.
Druggist Phil Banks, since retired, wrote the check payable
to the Eastman Kodak Co. in
1945 and the firm cashed it on
Aug. 2i of that year.
But Banks never got the canceled check back from his bank.
It turned up last week on the
desk of Billie Clinton, postal information clerk here: There was
no envelope, but the check
bore the name Banks Drug Co.
along with . its longtime address
in Riverside.
The drug company went out of
business last year so the post office forVarded it to Banks' residence.

7 WASHINGTON (fl - Opponents of the Navy 's Project Sanguine were encouraged Thursday by the Pentagon's announcement that it is reconsidering plans to locate the global communication system in
Northern Wisconsin, but Rep.
Alvin O'Konski expressed disapointment.
O ' Ko ns k i, a Republican
whose district includes much
of the area which would he involved, termed the announcement a "tremendous loss."

sile - c a r r y i n g submarines
throughout the world. 7

ESTIMATES put tlie total
cost of tbe project in the neighborhood of $1.5 billion::
In addition to the unresolved
ecological questions, Nelson
said he was concerned that tho
project "may actually he a furthur escalation of the arms
race."
"At a time when this country
is preparing for arm s limitation talks, any moves for full
deployment of such a . communications weapon may create a
very real threat to the already
tenuous chances for successful
arms agreements," N e l s o n
said.

"WISCONSIN IS the only major state which does not have
a major government or military installation," said O'Konski. "We had¦ a chance and we
blew it;" 7' ¦' ¦' ¦' ' :¦ ' '
The announcement didn't rule
Wisconsin out, but the Penta- Eisenhower Estate
gon said it was going to study
Lists Assets Valued
other possible sites.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., At $278,363
HARMONY HS SENIORS
welcomed the n e w s as "at
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) least somewhat reassuring to GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP ) — The Harmony High School those . . " , who have expressed A^ partial inventory of Dwight D.
senior class has chosen . "He grave reservations about the Eisenhower's estate has listed
Who Finds Knowledge , Finds project. "
assets valued at "$278,363, conLife," as its motto. Class offi- Nelson has been, among those sisting mainly of stock investcers are Ralph Whalen presi- concerned that the proposal to ments and 24s head of cattle.
dent , Joy Tesmer , vice* presi- lay an underground grid of The inventory filed in Adams
dent; Ann Sikkink, secretary, wires over a 22,000-square mile County Court did not include an
and Dennis Mathison , treasurers area might have a deterimental appraisal of royalties from the
Seniors on the student council effect on plant and animal life. late president's books, a 5 per
are Mark Seem, president; Da- .' The grid would radiate sev- cent interest in six Louisiana
nette Tammel, vice president , eral hundred megawatts of gas wells and a one-eighteenth
and Virginia Anderson , secre- electrical power to provide stra- interest in a tract of land in Jef" ¦:¦- tegic communications with mis- ferson :County, Colo. . . ¦¦:- . .
tary.- .: • "

i^lRAGLE
M^MON, THRU SAT.,
OPEN
9 TO 9

TCHH!
f^
f^

I B CS I tw
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three
labor unions have agreed to
build low-cost, prefabricated
homes on an assembly line basis under a contract the government says provides a major
start in overcoming the nation's
housing shortage.
A three-bedroom house with
one bath and all utilities would
cost well under $10,000 according to a top official of the company that signed a contract with
three building-trades unions

Med icare Meeting

Lost in Mail
For 24 Years

Navy Reconsiders
Sanguine Proposal

12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY

k\J I

Thursday to mass produce the
structures.

George Romney, Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development, hailed the contract as a
significant start in reaching former President Lyndon B. Johnson's goal of 26 million new
housing units in the next decade.
Romney 's department Thursday also said another program
aimed at both creating new
housing and aiding the nation's
poor was working.
HUD announced its venture of
providing mortgage subsidies to
help low-income families aff6rd
home ownership has passed the
one-year mark with all the earmarks of success.
Some 16,500 families with average annual incomes of $5,600
own homes thanks to the program,and the number is expected to triple by next June 30,
HONOLULU (AP) - Most HUD officials reported.
Western Republican leaders at- The pre-fabrlcated
home contending a conference here say tract,
calls
for
carpenters
,
the voters want Vicei resident
Spiro T. Agnew to keep firing plumbers and electrical workers
away at anuwar demonstrators. to join in eventually producing
But one GOP Governor thinks 2,500 homes a year for Prestige
he should tone down his words. Structures, Inc., of Charlotte ,
Gov . David Cargo of New Mich.
Mexico told a newsman some of Thursday 's agreement markthe organizers of the Vietnam ed a reversal in what has
Moratorium Day are "a mess." been opposition by the unions to
mass-produced housing. InBut he added: "I'm not so creasing popularity of mobile
sure they are all intellectual homes is considered one factor
snobs. I'm not so sure they all in the unions' reversal .
don 't have anything to offer.
HUD has guaranteed to fiYoung people have a lot to say. nance purchases of Prestige
They have noble ideas."
Homes, under the agreement.
Cargo and other party leaders
were interviewed Thursday at a
session of the Western States
Republican Conference at which
Sen. Barry Goldwater , It-Ariz.,
strongly defended Agnew for
calling the leaders of the demonstrations "impudent snobs ."
Goldwater got his biggest ova- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The
tion when he said of Agnew, president of the National
"The vice president's crime, it Itecrention and Park Associaseems, was to describe an effete tion said here Thursday the Unicorps of impudent snobs as 'an ted States needs a national eneffete corps
of
impudent vironment policy.
snobs , "'
"It's time for a decision , time
"I couldn 't agree more with for teamwork , the qualit y of our
Vice President Agnew , " said environment will not stand
Gladys O'Donnell of California , still ," Dr. Sal J. Prezioso of
president of the National Feder- Washington , D .C, said at the
ation of Republican Women. "I fall conference of the Minnesothink he speaks out , I think ho is ta Recreation and Park Associright. He is his own mum. " How- ation.
Prezioso urged adoption of a
ever , Cargo remarked tliat
"we ' ve dour a lot of talking report to President Nixon by the
about lowering voices , " refer- Citizen 's Advisory Committee on
ring tn a phrase used by Presi- Environmenta l Quality, saying
dent Nixon, nnd asked "Why not the report provides a national
policy blueprint.
do IP"
Those ineludo indecision , inadequate financing, an exploding papulation and low priorities
for parks , recreation and conservation , he added.
"In spite of lofty rhetoric hy
those In decision-making power ,
indications aro Unit hesitancy
and over-cautiousness still prevail in judgmenl-muking at
every level of government and
the private sector as well ,"
Prezioso said.

Western 60P
leaders Like
Agnew's Style

Says Environment
Police Needed
In United States
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Mice Check
Winona Elks Club OK's
Two Accidents;
Remodeling
Quarters
One Injured

One person was injured In one
of two accidents investigated
by police Thursday afternoon.
7 Steven W ._ Kittle, 17, 1600 GiN
more Ave.,"was treated for cuts
and bruises and released at
Community Memorial Hospital
after the 1945 model threewheeled motorcycle he was riding . struck the rear of a 1952
model pickup truck driven by
Marcel R. Schafer, 40, 629 E.
Broadway, at 1:24 p.m.
Police said the truck was stopped facing east on West Broadway 85 feet east of Main Street
and that the motorcycle tipped
over after it hooked the truck's
tailgate, throwing Kittle from
the machine. He was taken to
the hospital, hy Praxel Ambulance Service. No damage estimate was available.
A 1961 convertible driven by
Stanley A , Hammer, 19, 358 "W.
4th St., and a 1965 model sedan
driven by John R. Miller , 19,
Freeborn , Minn ., collided at
West Wabasha and Harriet
streets at 3:41 p.m. Police said
the Hammer car was eastbound
on Wabasha and the Miller
vehicle southbound on Harriet.
Damage was $300 to the convertible and $150 to the sedan.

Country Kitchen
Corporate Sales
Up 58 Percent

Country Kitchen , International Inc., which operates the Country Kitchen Downtown Restaurant at West 3rd and Huff
streets and the Country Kitchen Highway . Restaurant oh
Service Drive in Winona , has announced, corporate sales of $1,708,000 for the first nine months
ending Sept.7 30, an increase of
$72,600, or . 56.9 percent, over
the: firm 's sales in the same
period a year ago.
Robert O. Massie, executive
vice president of Country Kitchen International , has been a
resident of Winona for several
years. He how is in the process
of moving to Minneapolis.
HEADQUARTERED In Bloomington , Minn., Country Kitchen
estimated its sales for the year
will reach $2.2 million, an increase of approximately $800,000
over 1968.
John E. Ekeluhd is manager
of the Highway Country Kitchen
and Miss Sadie Marsh manages
the Downtown Country Kitchen
here- ¦
The firm 's combined corporate and franchise sales were
$4,404,423 for the first nine
months , an increase of $1,678,850, or 61.6 percent over the
combined sales of $2,725,573 in
the same period last year.
COUNTRY Kitchen had six
wholly owned subsidiary restaurants and 16 franchisee! restaurants operating during the period , compared to four wholly
owned subsidiary restaurants
and 14 franchised restaurants

YAF Meets
Tonight on
Members of Winona Elks ing, lighting; card room and tional furniture as required ln
Lodge 327 Thursday evening de- reading room — new suspend- the bar room as the present Levee Plaza
cided to go ahead with a $29,500 ed ceiling, 7 flooring, paneling, booths would be removed, ami
remodeling proposal. Seventysix votes were cast: 58 for
and 18 against.
Members decided to fund and
finance the improvements out
of the present Elks Home Building Fund. Interior remodeling
will begin immediately and will
be completed about Jan. 10,
1970. Exterior remodeling will
be completed as weather permits.: :
Remodeling and refurbishing
of the present Elks Home, 65
E. 4th St., will be in the Mowing areas: Basement and kitchen — paneling, suspended
ceiling, general repair and paint-

painting aiid lighting;
Bar room — new suspended
ceiling, 7 television area paneling, painting, carpeting, lighting; rest rooms; — new ceiling
(men 's) , general painting, new
"fixtures; front and rear entrances — general repair, lighting, new siding and general
painting ;
Exterior — . west wall stuccoing, remove shed on coal bin
and replace with concrete slab
suficient to support automobile
parking; additional
kitchen
equipment and furniture — purchase additional kitchen equipment as necessary, . buy addi-

TIIK Investi gation will he
ronrlurfrd by Clnrk Mollenhotf ,
President . Nixon 's deputy counsel. Rep. Robert Michel <R111. ) , a member of the House
suhcommitl en on appropriations , snid the disclosures "certainl y raised susp icions — many
of which I have had for a long
time _ about certain REA
loans. "
Accordin g to Howard Neslin gen , information specialist in the
information department , Dairyland Power snid thnt most, of
the federal loan ($50 milli on)
wont /or the building of Genoa
3, which is the 350,000-kiIowatl
generating station built ns part
of the planning that , is developed by 54 electric utiliti es
in the Upper Midwest who nre
members nf the Mid- Continent
Area Power Planners (MAPP>.
About, eight, years ago a portion of Ibe loan was n.srd for
part nf Ihe construction of th e
I,a Crosse Roiling Wat er Reactor nnd associated transmission
facilities such ns high vnltnge
transmiss ion lines and subst a-

replacement or repair of heating plant and roof.
Richard Gillen served as
chairman of the building committee which presented the remodeling proposal to the club
board. Other members of the
building committee: Dr. Roger
Hartwich, Dr. Donald Burt ,
Steve Slaggie and Jerry Papenfuss.
The following will handle the
disbursement pf the funds for
remodeling: Dr. Burt , Stanley
Hardt and Clarence Bell, the
exalted ruler.
Chairman of the board of
trustees is Steve Gromek.

Aphasia Subject
Of Stroke Clinic

Aphasia , loss of , stroke patient's ability to speak , was the
topic of Charles Pascoe, R.S.T.,
College of Saint Teresa , at the
second session of the Stroke
Clinic, held Thursday evening
at Community Memorial Hospital. . .
Do not use baby talk, treat patients like you did before because most of the time their
brain is not rj amaged, said Pascoe. Many times patients repeat
one word, they do not want to
say. it, but it is. the only thing
they can : say. In .. those cases
Pascoe suggested having pictures of things used everyday on
a board , so the patient can point
to the picture pertinent to his

Parent-Teacher
Conferences
Set at Taylor
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Parent-teacher conferences will
be held at the Taylor School
Monday from 1:15 to 5:30 p-m.
The conferences are designed
lo help in the progress of the
student and create a better understanding between the student, parent and teacher.
Parents are also invited to
visit school during American
Education : Week , Monday tb

Friday. 7

operating Uie first nine months
of J968.
The restaurants are located
in Minnesota , Iowa and North
Dakota. Not included in the
nine-month figures are two new
restaurants opened in October
and two others still under construction.
The company , which went public in August, 'said that in. spits
of the" substantial increase ir
sales, management does not expect earnings to vary significantly frorn last year because
of the company 's continuing expansion program. Earnings in
1968 were $39,059 after taxes.

need;

PATIENTS GET back most
of their speech 7 ability during
the first three months following a stroke, according to Pascoe, and may, during the next
nine months, get back a bit
more. After this they will not
progress any further.
Some patients develop automatic speech, like counting, ahd
may be able to count from one
to 10, but cannot count backwards because of brain damage - "
"Be honest with people," said
Pascoe. "Do riot*build up their
hopes by telling them they will
be all right tomorrow, but be
encouraging."
SUSAN Stelner, R.N., Winona
County Public Health Nurse, explained services available to
stroke patients, and how they
can receive them.
First there must be doctor's
orders. Then evaluation visits
are made. They would l . o to
make the first visit to the patient at the hospital, then followup visits at his home . to. see
what will be needed for his care
and how the family is reacting
to the situation.
Under the A plan in Medicare, for patients over 65, all
services will, be paid. They must
have doctor's orders within 14
days following their hospital discharge. Under the B plan, the
patient is expected to pay the
first $50, then Medicare will pay
80 percent.
SISTER Mary Ellen Brady,
R.P.T., St. Anne's Hospice, and
one of her patients demonstrated exercises, including passive
range of motion, standing and
getting out of bed. She also showed utensils available to aid
stroke patients.
: . Sisterj .Bradx_emphasized~ the
necessity of keeping patients
dressed, clean , and doing what
they were doing before, and emphasized using the positive rather than the negative approach.
"A patient' s dignity is very important ," she said.

Dairyland Power Loans
Under US. Investigation
LA CROSSE , Wis. - A second inquiry into the issuance of
government loans has been announced since the Chicago Tribune disclosed lhat Norman M.
Clapp, former Rural Electr ification Administration administrator , was being retained to
conduct, a survey for three rural electric cooperatives to
which he approved large government loans.
Dairyland Power Cooperative ,
La Crosse , is one of three cooperatives that have hired Clapp
at. a foe ot $3,000 for the survey. Dairyland wns granted
loans totalin g more than 74
milli on dollars to build power
plants while Clnpp wns administrator from March 3, 19B1 , to
last Foh, ,1.

Winona Dally Naw* Oa
Winona, Minnesota ¦ ¥<*. '
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tions.

There are three plants In
the Genoa power system : Genoa 1, built in about 1910 ; Genoa 2, Ihe La Crosse Roiling
Water Reactor , built, in 1962-63,
and Genoa 3, constructed in
1966-67.
NESTINCEN said the plants
act as a yardstick , showing
the increase of power consumption by rural people of the Upper Midwest. In 1940, he pointed
out , it was believed that the
14,000-kilowatt Genoa 1. plant
was too bifl. Now, said Nestingen , the Genoa 1 , plant will be
used to ignite or stnrt the 350 ,000 kilowatt Genoa 3 unit , which
shows the 1969 equivalent capacity.
MAPP is an organization of
utilities flint plans and coordinates the conslruction of electric plants and transmission
lines on an orderly basis among
its members. The station delivers half of its capacity to the.
power pool known as the Upper
Mississippi Valley Power Pool ,
this being the part of the rirderly plannin g to install (he most
efficient units to provide power
for the Upper Midwest . By this
means , said Ncstingen , capital
investment can he deferred and
rates can he kept lower. Later
other members of the pool can
have time tn build in proper
sequence adequate generating
capacity for the people of the
Upper Midwest to bring lower
electric rules and better service , he ndried .
Ncstingen main tains that. Ihe
Upper Midwest has a threatened
power shor t age with the. increase in consumption of electricity nnd the somewhat, diffi cult situa tion lhat utilities find
themselve s in buildin g and siting generating .stations.
"Electricity is a funny thin g, "

Ncstingen said , "Our product
cannot be stored in a warehouse for delivery when operators want, it. It takes an average of four or five years to
build a power station. But the
American people have become
accustomed to flipping a switch
and acquiring lights.
"We are trying to build stations ," Ncstingen pointed out.
"We need stations not only for
ourselves but on a coordinated
basis for other utilities , who
in turn , say five years from
now , will be (and nre ) building plants . Then we will be
buying and selling power from
them through our inter-connections.

"The Young Americans for
Freedom, on their own decision,
will not burn a replica of a
North Vietnamese flag when
they gather on Levee Plaza at
6:45 this evening," said John
Frydenlund , Tri-College YAF
chairman, this noon.
"There will be a short display of patriotism, and members will pass out literature to
let people know what YAF
stands for ," he said.
The YAF had received permission for. their demonstration
from City Council members; at
their Monday evening meeting,
their original request asking
that they be permitted to burn
the flag.
Frydenlund said he considers
the new plaza appropriate for
YAF ceremonies because it is
an expression of the American
free enterprise , system, something which his group supports
strongly.
A second demonstration will
be held on the plaza Tuesday
by members of the Tri-College
Moratorium Committee. :

May Call Off
Scout Banquet

Judge Hatfield

Judge Hatfield
Honored by
Olmsted Bar

District Judge Arnold Hatfield , Wabasha , Minn ., who retired from the bench in September after serving as a 3rd District judg e since 1952, was honored by the Olmsted County Bar
Association , Wednesday night.
Hatfield told the bar that despite taking a reduction in income from some $20,000 a year
as an attorney to the 1952 salary of $8,500 as a district judge,
one gets "a compensation in
feeling that you are doing something worthwhile. 1' After you've
been on the bench a while, the
law becomes something of a
religion to you , he said.
He was appointed to the bench
ih .1952 by Governor Elmer Anderson, but it was apparently
not a political appointment . "I
had this drive that I wanted to
be a district judge if- 1 had the
opportunity," Hatfield stated ,
but "I stayed out of politics and
nobody knew what I was."
At the Wednesday meeting,
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
Judge Harry A. Blackmun presented Hatfield with a letter
from one of his law school classmates , U.S. Supreme Court
Chief Justice Warren Burger.
Burger , in his letter , praised
Hatfield as "a first-class country lawyer and a first-class trial
judge ."
The bar association presented him with a camera to honor
him on his retirement.
¦

Winonan Still
Critical Alter
2-Car Accident

Ralph Otis , 81, fifi W. Mark
St., is reported this noon by
a spokesman at. St. Marys Hospital , Rochester , as still in
critical condition with head injuries and a fractured right leg.
Otis was injured Wednesday
at 1:35 p.m. on Highway 52 in
downtown Preston , Minn., when
the car he was driving collided
with a vehicle driven by Robert
Neuleih , 41 , Owatonna , Minn.
Nculeih is listed in satisfactory condition at SI. Marys.
Accordin g to the Highway Patrol , the Otis vehicl e was northhound nnd Ihe Neuleih car
southbound when they apparently collided head-on.

"RURAL consumers of electricity live differently than urban oriented people ," said Ncstingen. "The RICA consumer
members arise earlier than the
average city dweller. Most of
them arise at the same timebetween the 5:30 and 6 a.m.
area — and turn on ranges ,
coffee makers , milking mam
chines , feed grinders and milk
coolers , all within about a 45minuto period. As a result , our
demand goes way high. At that
point , some of the older stations that do not. have suffi- LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
cient power , buy it. from other The. Lewiston Area Mrs. .Inyutilities who have capacity idle cees are asking support from
at that time of day. Then when all area residents as they colour demand has passed we tan , lect nelly Crocker coupons to
in turn , sell power to them when aid Ihe retarded children in
their need reaches its peak , Minnesota . At f bc. nnd of the
when cily dwellers arise be- year all donated coupons are
tween 7::io nnd ft a.m, "
used to purchase a .sizeable gift
Thn net. result , said Ncstingen , through General Mills.
is thnt the interconnected oper- Collection hoxes will he set
ation between utilitie s is an ec- up in thn following Lewiston
onomical operation , resulting business places : Dunne 's Store ,
in lower electrical rates fnr tlie Nussloch' s Fairway and Thn
consumers.
Magic Comb Benii ly Solon .
Ile maintained that rim ing
Loral chair man nf thn Aid In
the last 15 to 20 years electric | Retarded project is Mrs. Clair
rates have hern rut in hnlf.
[Saunr.

Aid to Retarded
Drive in Lewiston

Five hundred tickets were
mailed to various individuals
for the annual Boy Scout recognition banquet Wednesday at St.
Mary's College Student Center ,
beginning at 7 p.m., and there
have been onl y 21 responses,
according to Lou Sayre, program chairman.
Sayre said that if enough reservations are not received by
Monday noon the banquet will
have to be cancelled.
Principal speaker will be Paul
Giel, former Winonan and allAmerican football player at the
University of Minnesota. Since
1963 he has been with WCCO
Radio in Minneapolis where he
is sports director.
Tickets for the event are on
sale at both 7ted Maier drug
stores , or can be purchased by
calling Sayre at his home. He
said the ticket price covers the
dinner only. The fee for Giel's
appearance is being raised by
private contribu tions/ Tickets
must be bought in advance; they
cannot be purchased the night
of the banquet , said Sayre.

Arcadia Agent Speaks
At insula nee Meeting
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) John R. English of the English
Agency, Arcadia , was guest
speaker at the 70th annual convention of the Wisconsin Insurance Agents Association at Milwaukee recently.
English was elected vice
president of the association ,
which is comprised of over 900
independent insurance agents
throughout the state.

CITY, VILLAGE
OFFICIALS TO
MEET WITH PCA
Both Goodview and Winona municipal goveinnientfi
wfll send representative s to
a meeting Monday of fhe
s t a t e Pollution Control
Agency in Minneapolis.
The matter of Goodview 's
decision fo build its own
newage plant , rather than
combine with fhe Winona
system, will be on the PCA
board agenda tor 2:3ft p.m.
The Goodview council and
Winona oflicials were advisml of lh« time in a letter
written hy John P. RartnIlrh , PCA executive director.
Winonn Cily Manager
Carroll ,1. Fry hns been
directed h;y Mayor Norman
E. Indall io attend. Whether other Winona representatives will attend is not
known lit thin time.

State Suprem© Court
Dismisses Beatty Suit
ST. PAUL W) . - — .The ' Minnesota Supreme Court ruled today
that calling a man
an
"s. o. b., !' a "liar" and labeling
him "insane" in heated public
debate is not necessarily slanderous.
In its ruling, the court dismissed the last remnants of a
massive lawsuit by Martin A.
Beatty , a Winona lawyer who
has fought a running battle
against urban renewal. :

BEATTY brought suit against
more than 40 individuals and
organizations in Winon a, accusing them of a conspiracy to defame him and deny his .civil
rights. Original defendants included Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz,
part owner of radio station
KAGE.
The lawsuit asked $250,000 in
damages and had been argued
before the Supreme Court Jan.
30. 1969,
It was the second time one of
Beatty 's suits against city officials and others had been dismissed by the high court, In the
first , he sought an apparent
series of declaratory judgments
against a long list , of defendants
in connection with various actions arid meetings involving
city governmental bodies and
the Housing and Redevelopment
Authority.
7 ACCORDING to the most re-

cent reports available , the housing authority has spent $7,610.82
on litigation initiated by Beatty and extending over most of
the past four years. Billings for
legal services, fees and other
costs still are incomplete.
Expenses of defending city officials are not known since the
suit had been dismissed at the
district court level against most
of the defendants, leaving.for the
Supreme Court the question of
allegedly slanderous statements
against Beatty by three persons.
The three are Jerry Papenfuss, a member of the City
Planning Commission , R. K. Ellings, former Winon a mayor ,
and Joseph E. Krier , a banker
and vice chairman of the Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority.
IN AN "opinion ''b y ' ' Justice C.
Donald Peterson , trie high court
said Beatty 's claims are "with:
out substantial merit. " Said the
court , in a 10-page opinion :
"Beatty 's claim of a conspu1acy among defendants is clearly without, substance." All that
appears from the voluminous
pre-trial depositions is that the
defendant city officials shared
a common interest in urban renewal and were not sympathetic toward Beatty 's activities in
opposition , the opinion continued.
Beatty 's claim that his civil

\AT COMMITTEE MEETING

Creeper Lane
May Be Discussed

There is a possibility that the
subject of proposed construction
of a Highway 14 creeper lane
on Stockton Hill might come up
for informal discussion during
a meeting Monday of the Minnesota Legislature's Highway Ex-

Jackson Counly
Gommissioner
Workload tip

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Louis I. Drecktrah ,
Jackson County Court Commissioner, reported eight more divorces were commenced in
Jackson County in 1969 than last
year.
7
Reporting on the period from
Nov. 1, 1968, to Nov. 1, this
year , he. said 37 divorces were
started in the county durin g
that period and only 2.9 in
1968. However , only 18 divorces were granted this year ,
compared with 26 in 1968.
Reflecting an increased work
load , Drecktrah said he had
made 112 orders and admissions of service this year , compared with 103 in 1968, regarding custody of children , alimony,, support , setting dates for
hearings , etc. This year he has
interviewed 263 persons at his
office and in 1968, 243.
Commenting on the report,
Drecktrah said , "You can see
that while less divorces were
granted , more were commenced this year. The volume of
business for the family court
commissioner has therefore
reached a high plateau. I have
made arrangements with the
County and Circuit judges and
the Department of Social Services, clerk of court and district
attorney 's staff to inaugurate
a monthly plan for bringing in
various persons who hnve failed
to comply with their support orders. This would he primarily
for the benefit nf the Social
Services department. A yenr
from now , if I am still family
court commissioner for Jackson County, I will comment, on
th ' s nlnn nnd see if we have accomplished our object ive, nnmolv recovering funds for Jackson County with the obj ective
of lessening the tax burden. "

rights were denied was called
a general assault on city council proceedings and those of
other agencies interested in urban renewal. His allegation that
he was denied full opportunity
to express his views was found
to be "without substance both
as a matter of fact and a matter of law. "
REFERRING to an incident
April 12, 1964, w h e n Beatty
was ejected by two police officers from a meeting of the
council for persisting in addressing the council , the . court
commented:
"There can be no doubt of
a public body 's power to impose reasonable limitations upon conduct ol citizens attending a meeting: of such body, including a citizen's addressing
the meeting where his arguments and opinions have beeri
previously heard. Nor can there
be any doubt of the power of
such body to protect and preserve order in its proceedings
by removal of those, however
well intentioned , who would disrupt the proceedings . "
The court also dealt with
Beatty 's complaint that he was
defamed at various meetings
of public bodies concerned with
urban renewal. Three of the alleged slanders occurred in an
exchange between Beatty and
Jerry _ Papenfuss , a planning
commission member , at a commission meeting, Dec. 23, 1965.
Papenfuss . referred . to Beatty
as an "s:o.b."

ANOTHER ¦INCIDENT. June
15, 2964 , was that in which the
plaintiff was referred to as a
"liar " by the then Mayor R. K.
Ellin gs. The mayor also was
ejiarged with offering to settle
ecutive Committee; Sen. Lau- r/ffferences in a nearby alley.
This was called , by the local
fenburger , Lewiston, a member court a "slanderous
or possiblv
of the committee , said today. threatened assault. " Such inciLaufenburger added , however, dents illustrate "the verbal pythat he had spoken to the com- rotechnics in this controversy, "
mittee's executive secretary this commented the Supreme Court
in reversing the lower court 's
morning and was informed that Ellings findings.
a full agenda for the Monday The third incident complained
meeting precluded the possibil- of concerned the alleged stateity of adding the creeper lane ment of Joseph E. Krier who
reportedl y upbraided Beatty
issue to the formal agenda.
for attending housing author ity
: Local concern over the proj- meetings and fighting urban
ect, developed with an announce- renewal. Krier's statement adment that the Stockton Hill job vising Beatty to "see a psychiwas not included in projects afrist" was not slanderous, tlm
Co u r t ruled. "Defamatory
schedu led for a December bid words spoken concerning
a proopening.
fessional man are not actionIf the creeper lane is dis- able per se unless spoken with
cussed at the committee meet- direct, reference to his professional activity, " said the Court
ing, Laufenburger said, it will in part.
be only on an informal basis. "Calling a man an 's.o.b.,' unHe said , however, that in any worthy as it is in public deevent he would remain at the bate, could not reasonably be
as an actual referstate capitol Monday afternoon construed
ence to his ancestry or even to
to confer with highway depart- his general character.
Calling
ment officials "in an attempt to a man a 'liar ' may In many
get this thing straightened out. " situations reflect upon a man 's
He said , "as far as my own character but it is not necespersonal agenda i.s concerned sarily so; it is at least no difright now , the Highway 14 creep- ferent than labeling an unfoun der lane is right at the top and ed accusation as a 'lie, ' " ac•I'll be doing everything I can cording to the ruling.
Moreover, the ruling states,
to see that something is done
"the allegedly slanderous words
as soon as possible."
were conditionally privileged ,
in a constitutional sense, so that
plaintiff , as a public figura
could recover only upon pleading and proving that the words
spoken or written were the product of actual malice." Tha
plaintiff was "obviously a 'pubINDEPENDE NCE , Wis. (Spe- lic figure,' as the trial court
cial) — The proposed 1970 tax found ," the ruling stated. Tho
levy nf $41 ,549 was adopted by court cited a U.S. Supremo
the Independen ce City Council Courl. ruling ln the case of Associated Press vs. Walker to
Monday night.
Estimated expenses for next, say that. Beatty had become a
year are $80, 170 and anticipat- public figure "by the thrusting
ed recei pts from sources other nf his personality into . the vorthan local tax es , $47 .fi2l. .lohn lex of an important public conL. Bisek , .John I, . Senty and tro ver sy. "
Peter Gruenes , finance comDISTRICT Court' s judgment
mittee , submitted the proposed
was
affirmed insofar as it dibudget and tax levy.
A new sewage rate was rected dismissal of any of tha
adopted hy the city. The new plaintiff' s actions ; judgment
rate will be 50 percent of the was reversed insofar as it diwater bill over and above Die rects trial of plaintiff' s actions
minimum rat e set Up in a spe- against Ellings , Krier nnd Papenfuss ,
cial schedule,
Still pending in district Court
The sower system and disposal plant were placed under is a libel suit filed by Realty
the management of water util- against the Winonn Daily News.
He Is asking $50,000 damages .
ity officials.

Independence City
Council Adopts
$41 ,549 Tax Levy

SAYS OTHER AREA BEING OVERLOOKED

LeVander Criticizes College Mania
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - (In .
Harold LeVander criticized educators today for "college
mania " in developing high
schnol courses and said thnt
other forms of post-high school
education have been ignored.
LcVnnder spoke to the Minnesota Association of Colleges ,
meeting al Normnndnle Junior
College in Bloomington.
The nation, he nnUl, ha* 2M
models of cars tn fit its fancies
but. only basic brand of high
school curriculum —with college
as the criteria.
lie said IR- and 17-ynar olds
are put only inl o two categories
—as college materia! or nnnrnllece material.
National
advertising
campai gns aim nt jamming college
campuses by saying college
graduates n u n twice as much

In n lifetime , n slogan which
LeVander said In "both misleading and misguided,"
"Reams are writt en about
higher education—colleges , universities and junior colleges ,"
I/cVnnder said , "but few , if any,
articles refe r to vocati onal-technical schools.
"They simply aren 't accepted
as part of the group.
"Colleges will accept two credits nf bowling from a sister college but. they will nol. accept
Iwo years of electri cal engineering from a vocational-technical
school. "
The governor snid about tn
per cent of Minn esota 's tn-yoa ,olfls go nn tn colleRe hut only
about :>ft per cent graduate. Yel ,
he said , (10 per cent of high
school students are in college
preparatory courses.

"Our neglect of vocnlionnlteehnicnl educ ation is shortsighted for .society and harmful to
the student ," LeVnnrler said.
Ho said Minnesota has the
lowest dropout rate in the nation , yet nearly 10 per cent of
the students do not complete
high school.
"We haven 't given them the
courses they need or the status
the courses need , " LeVander
declared.
Teenagers who leave school
mighl be called "society 's forceout.s" rather than dropouts , I,eVander said.
IipVawlpr said his remarks
should not be construed as anticancers .
"M y purpo se today is nnl. to
be aiiticolleg e education , but tn
ask societ y tn stop being nntivocalionnl training , " he said.
LeVander snid parents should

not impos e college on children
merely because they "want it
belter " for them.
Colleges, he said , must bo
willing to release tho dominant
role they hnve over high school
curricula. Job recruiters should
find out what a person knows
instead of looking only for a
college diploma , LeVander snid.
"We need cooperation among
our various higher educational
institutions ," he said.
"We hear nice words , hut sen
little reciprocit y between vocational schools nnd junior colleges. "
Vocati onal - technical schools
are operated by local school
districts , under guidance from
tho Stale Department of r-ducatinn. Slate , junior colleges operate under a Slate Junior College
Hoard .
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EVENINGS ONCE AT 7:45

.:¦'

52.00-51.50-51.00

SAT.-SUN. MATINEES: 1:75
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NOW SHOW ING

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
A WINNER 6 ACADEMY AWARDS!
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TIME TO GET OUT & ENJOY LIFE

JMAL Miqht
9t Mapp suuxL

Dyan Cannon
Loves A Tub

Farm Wages ,
Employ ment
, Up This Year

Both employment and wage
Summer vacations are over . . . the kids are back in school
rates on Wisconsin farm s are
¦.•. ' . and the family quickly falls back into humdrum routine.
.
By EARL WILSON
higher this fall than they were
Suddenly you realize, you 've been barbecuing a lot but you :
1
a year ago , according, to a reNEW
YORK
—
Dyan
Cannon , the beauteou s . "Mrs. C. G."
haven 't been . . "out " to Dinner for quite, awhile. Join us for
port just released by the Wis- (Mrs. Gary Grant) , recently joined the Nude Set at "the Insti'
cocktails and dinner — live a little .. with friends and associates!
consin Statistical Reporting Ser- tute" at Big Sur , Calif . . . . and may now be known as "The
¦
vice. ' •' ;.
Girl Who Was Afraid To Get Out of the Tub. "
During the last full week in
Nobody would give her a towel, that was the problem.
September , there were 214,000
"It changed my life!" TDyan told me in her suite here, first
persons working on Wisconsin showing me a photo of Jennifer Grant , now 3.
farms. This represents 4 ,000
After filming "Bob and Carol and Ted and Alice," showing
:
:
more workers than last year , men , women and children in i
with increases of 2 ,000 persons that tub , "baring themselves" ;
some whistlers in the back that
in both the family and hired for therapy , Dyan and a girl j
worker categories. The total in- friend decided to try it — but three or four of them had to
cludes 185,000 family workers lost their nerve when face-to- be ejected . He's just one of
and 29,000 hired workers.
face with the big outdoor Turk- the big ones on the Waldorf' s
Wages paid to hired workers ish bath on the side of a cliff , bookings — there was a nice
/^P
on , Wisconsin farms October 1 with 50 nudies splashing around
|PKP ] featuring
^WSB
touch when Jack Sterling went
averaged about 10 percent above friendly like in the big tub .
on for WHN and called his prolast year and the highest re"We went into the bath—not gram "a radio spectacular''
ported for that date. The rates
clothes on. We
included $330 a month with a the tub—with Ay¦ ¦ ing to see like they did in the good old
around
looked
' dy
house, $242 a month with board
everything—but afraid to look. days. :' . - ' :
and room, $10.60 a. day with
»
"Finally next night I .stripped Pearl Bailey admired
board and room and $13.30 a day
'¦. " I A IH
/
£ THE WORLD'S ¦
, .without board and room. Hourly and went into the tub. Nobody- black peal necklace in Tiffany 's
I was al- — about $7,000 "plus tax ,"
rates averaged $1.69 without was looking at me. ¦
ways reluctant to ¦ take my Pearl says—and David Merrick
board and room;
Intersection
Stat*
Highway* IV

¦ v ,
7
^S\&1

Now Serving Sunday
Dinners and Your

'' ¦
v ^}|
|c¦ :.
j |_

. . : Favorite Cocktails
Starting at 5 p.m.

IgBa^^

Haf/ RESTAURANT
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I
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Try the newly completed highway and enjoy our excellent food
— jusr 39 minutes from Winona. Take new Highway 1-90 from
Dresbach to West Salem Interchange; make complete right
turn ento Frontage Road and follow to County Roads B and
M, then left to Majale Grove.
PHONE 786-2821 for RESERVATIONS

CALEN DAR FOR THE WEEK

D-E CHEERLEADERS
DOVER-EYOTA , Minn. (Special) — Dover - Eyota High
School cheerleaders are Joyce
Allen, Mary Bierbaum , Debbie
Brobst , Vicki Fix, Cinda Griebenow, Patty Johnson , Vicki
Markham and Sharon Wingert,
A team, and Connie Brewington ,
Karen Goodfellow , Jean Nelsen, Deanna Sievers and Denise
Wondrasch , B team.

FISH at
Its Best!

Saturday, Nov. 8, Dine and Danes to
Th* Music of

THE J0HHMY HOWARD TRIO
•

PRIME RIB SPECIAL

•

SUNDAY SPECIALS
Baked Ham and Roast Chicken

Piping Hot FISH
SANDWICH -30c

FRIDAY NITE

SMORGASBORD

SPECIAL

Our Famous Smorgasbord
EVERY WEDNESDAY
All the delicious foods
you can eat.

Sandys

FISH or
CHICKEN

HAMBURGERS
comeas youare
..^hungry

$1.50

CORNER HUFF & HOWARD

clothes off publicly but 5 minutes afterward , I said , 'This is
nothing. What' m I worrying
about?' I stayed an hour.
"I couldn 't get . out because
nobody would get a towel.
"1 forgot that I had to get
out of the tub , too. Nobody
would get me a towel because
that was the idea—you're supposed to get used to baring
yourself .'
So she grinned and bared
Dyan ; and got out of the tub.
Next day she; stayed 3 hours.
She's going back Nov. 23. She
acts like that tub might be a
nice place to spend the weekend. .
"I FORGOT all abont needing a towel," she announced.
"Now I just use it to dry
with," y
Cassius Clay played a joke
on George Jessel, the great
joker. Seeing Clay in Tools
Shor's, Jessel urged Clay to
"make yourself a hero—go to
Vietnam with me.' Clay said
he'd "seriously consider it—or
maybe I should join the Navy
or Army?" Jessel thought he
meant it. y Backstage at the
George Abbott Theater , rehearsing for "Buck White ," Muhammad All said , "I was jcMn'
—I do it all the time—tell people I'm gonna join the Army."
He was busy rehearsing some
"protest songs'' for the show.
Wearing velvet dinner jacket
and velvet tie , Johnny Mathis
opened ever so opulently at the
Waldorf Empire Room — with
enormous charm , great style
and presence; and a voice like
a bell. Curiously , he was so enthusiastically h u r r a h e d by

^ 3
^^ChrSas f ^ IL
W
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Midway
Vic & Mnriott

Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
26 weeks J12.75
52 weeks S25.50
By mall strictly In advance) paper stopped on expiration date: ' In Fillmore. Houston. Olmsted, Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota; Buffalo, .Jackson , Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin; and to military
personnel with military addresses In thi
continental United States and overseas
with APO er FPO addresses. .
l year
S16.00 3 months
S5.00
6 monthi
S9.00 1 month
J2 .0C

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE

208 East Third St.

Every Sat. Night

TEAMSTERS CLUB
Mtmbin

Music by
"Tho R«d Flames "

^
¦

Wedding Dance
Stephens and Sobiock

SAT., NOV. 8
at the

ACORN BALLROOM
Centerville , Wis.

Old and New Time Music hy
"Tho Badger Dutchmen "

at tha

J,

|
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NITES: 7:15-9:15
$1.25-$1,
50 —NO PASSES
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Open Year 'Round on
Highway 61 Just 2 Blocks
West of Junction 14
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SPECIAL MATINEE

SATi °"""-l:15
ACTION-PACKED WEST ERN

AUDIE MURPHY

^.
j
J^

IN

1

"APACHE RIFLES"

StakeYourClaimTo
The Musical Goldmine of '69!
/ f ^s .

rr ~\\-£ ~Zv-~ -._
//
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JCHIDUH AND RRICIS
MAriNE:S-? pm , W.rf 4 Sol. SJ. .

ALL SEATS 35c

.

s1.. Mi.iiJr,PiMo

tV[HINC5-ii,n r]oy-/ 30 p.«. >3 50,
Wo*'- lli"* Thurv — • p«. — S2.SO,
Frt. t Joi. -8p.™. -SlOO
Prlcx IMIIJCU Mlnn«lohi SO I«4 TCMI I
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Sat.,Nov. 8
— Music by —

GOLDEN ACES

Troy, Minn.

STOCKTON
BAR
BY
A ND

OPERATED

PONCHO

.

-

<
£^

SUNDAY , NOV. 9 — 3:00-8:00
Music by "Tho Country Cousins "

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Alma , Wis.

SAL, NOV. 8

%
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%
«
n
^
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y y /f oj No Minori Allowed — You Will Be Checked
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DANCE ! Music Tonight
— to —
THE MOLLY
MAGUIRES

MARY

SATURDAY , NOV. 8—8:30-12:30
Music by "Tho Star Lighters "

J
- *

/

DANCE

¦

PETER FONDA-DENNIS HOPPER

.

NOW IN MINNEAPOLIS

¦nfifiSfiHISSiSflHH BR^C
'

starring

V '
*

•THCr CAU THE WNO M/WIA".
"1 TAL K TO THE IRtES","I STILL SEt RISA"
rl.US FIVtNtW HIT5ONCS .ALL AVAIl*0LEON THC
NtW PARAMOUNT SOUND TRACK ALBUM

\ L'COVE Bar < RED'S D0GPATCH
Minnesota Cily

; j

¦® -

Second clasi postage paid at Winona.
Minn.
Send chan|j» ot address , notices , undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to , Winona Dally News, P O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
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[ GO-GO Girl !
I

N.0 PURCHASE NECESSARY.
ONE WINNING NAME IS
DRAWN EACH DAY SO REGISTER OFTEN.

Third & Main

MEMBERS

T0HITE & SAT.

hfly Friedman a KasteH w^

WINONA AAA TRAVEL AGENCY

Minnesota Ranch Handt

HB'

w«b>

Buy your reserved tickets irt Winona at:

ORCHESTRA

"^^^ medium co^

Elsewhere - .
In United States and Canada
I year
122.00 3 months
S7.0O
i monthi
$12,00 1 month
S2.50
Sunday Newi only, 1 year
,
S7.50

I

Enjoy

*J5V^ iTuF

robertbrster/vernd bloom/peter bonerz
/¦ ........ j
maridnna hill/harold
blankenship
¦ ¦
¦
-

TO BE GIVEN
IVWAY FOR
THANKSGIVING

.VOLUME 11J, N0. 297

J
T

Ph. 8-689-9415

at the

:
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BASS CAMP RESTAURANT

SATURDAY NITE
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OF FINE FOOD

TEAMSTERS'

beyond the a$e of innocence.-into the age of awareness

YOUR NAME AT
y McDONALD'S FOR
ONE -OF 26

w

Published dally except Saturday and Holidays by Republican and Herald Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona.
¦
Mlna ' 55987 -A- ...
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-. .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnalt Cooy - 10c Dally. 20c Sunday
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NOW SHOWING
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WE SERVE A COMPLETE VARIETY
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For Famil y Groups, Businesses , Fraternal
Organizations , Bowling Teams , etc.
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PERSONS UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED

has promised it to hen
"If" he told her, "you don 't
miss any 'Dolly' performances
from now on, and on tour. ".
Pearl said she didn 't want to
wait that long, so Merrick
said , "All right—I'll trust you.
I'll give it to you now. But if
you miss any¦ shows, I'll take
¦:. • "/ :
'
it back."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Allen Drake suspects his wife is
lazy: "Did you ever see any-

FAWUSI0N* TKHS'lCOtOfi:
A PARAMOUNTPICTURE g»

On Hwy. 61 , 10 Miles N. of Winona

body else wash dishes in bed?"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
way traffic is today, it's easier
to star on B'way than it is to
cross it.
REMEMBERED QUOTE : "In
the first year, man speaks' and
woman listens. In the second
year , woman speaks and man
listens. Third year, both speak
and neighbors listen."
EARL'S PEARLS: Comic Pat
Henry regrets he'll miss Dean
Martin 's New Year 's party: "I
open at the Copa Thanksgiving
night—and that' s when Dean 's
New Year 's party starts. "
Dr. Frank S. Caprio, author
of "How to Avoid a Nervous
Breakdown ," was asked by a
women 's group to run for office. They e'ven have a slogan:
"If we can 't send Congress to
a psychiatrist, let's send a
psychiatrist to Congress. " '.. . ,
That's earl, brother.

:

I

Nov. 7

HILLBILLY
HEAVEN
22? East Third St.
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Nader Blasts Consumer Protection Plan

Faulty Credit
Reports Bill
Passes Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate has' passed without dissent a bill to protect consumers
against arbitrary and erroneous
credit reports.
Sen. William Proxmire , DWis., chief sponsor of the bill ,
hailed its passage Thursday as
"the biggest consumer victory
this year'' in Congress.
The. measure now goes to the
House where sponsors of similar
legislation said the subject
would be considered in the
Banking Committee later this
year or early in 1970.
Any . House floor action will
not come before next year , they
said. '
Proxmire said credit ratings
now are maintained on lio million Americans and that the bill
would for the first time give individuals a federally guaranteed
right to correct false information in their files.
The measure should "prevent
consumers from being unjustly
damaged because of inaccurate
or arbitrary information," the
senator said.
The Senate acted on the bill
by voice vote after less than an
hour 's debate with only half a
dozen members present.
During committee hearings on
the bill last spring, senators
heard witnesses charge erroneous credit reports had cost
them jobs and ruined their careers.

A FARMER'S REQUEST . 7.. This drawing is published
at the request of several area farmers sis a safety reminder.
Make sure you know at. what you 're shooting.

Voice of tlie Outdoors
No deer Weather
Indian summer weather is
forecast to continue over the
weekend. That is bad news from
the weatherman to deer hunters.
The deer , one game man said ,
will go into the middle of a big
cornfield and let the hunters do
the work.

Says Legislation
Delays Work on
Duluth Streets

DULUTH, Minn, (AP ) - City
Engineer Paul Davidson said
Thursday the City of Duluth will
not be able to make more than
$3 million in requested street
and sidewalk improvements and
storm sewer projects next year
because of legislation limitations.
Davidson said the $3 million
price tag means the city's share
would be about $460,000 and
there's a limit of $300,000 on the
city 's Permanent Improvement
Fund.
The fund finances the city's
share of such improvements .
Davidson said it is not possible to change the ceiling before
the 1971 Minnesota Legislature
session.
The ringneck pheasant may
not be a native species, but he's
no newcomer either. He landed
in New York State first between
172B and 1731 when Gov. James
Montgomery stocked several
dozen on what is now know n as
Governor 's Island in New York
harbor.

The rutting season , Kruger
said , is in progress and the big
bucks are moving at night and
hiding during the day. Cover
provided by the growing Memorial Hardwood Forest, he
said , now is good. No grazing
of . domesticated animals is allowed in the forest , and a natural cover of underbrush has
developed.

: Cars slaughtered deer in
the area Wednesday night.
Successful hunters are
Area wardens all had calls
warned by Kruger to take
of deer killed by cars. Willis
immediate care of their
Kruger , Wabasha , had revenison. The meat will spoil
ports of three deer acci-7
7 quickly oh a warm day.
dents. George Meyer , WhiteDeer should be dressed out,
water refuge, was put in the
bled and kept in a cool
Fairwater area picking up
place , was his tip for huntdead deer. Bill Gannaway,
¦¦' ers. " .
local warden , had a report
of a big buck being dead
Another suggestion , this from
along Highway 61 near Homa veteran hunter: "Remember
er. Houston and Fillmore
that big bucks, during the rutcounty warcfens also reportting season , can be dangerous.
ed dead deer.
They are crafty arid anger
quickly."
77
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•
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Estimate300,000
Will Hunt Deer

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
If you're out in the woods Saturday and the silence is marred
by rustling and crackling noises
and you spot darting glimpses
of red and blaze orange, chances are it won't be a forest fire.
The Minnesota Conservation
Department estimates some
300,000 hunters will take to the
woods at sunrise, some just hoping they will see a deer and others knowing where to look and
how to go about it.

Less than a third of the hunters are expected to bag a deer,
said Conservation Commissioner
Jarle Leirfallom.
"Hunting will not be good in
much of the northern area , "
Leirfallom said, but said prospects will be slightly better in
agricultural areas.
The commissioner predicted
there will be from 5 to 10 per
cent less hunters this year than
the 302,000 sportsmen who donned the red last year, and added there may be a comparable
drop from last year's 102,753
deer taken.
Major changes have been
made in the size of the prime
nine-day hunting area in northern Minnesota , Leirfallom said,
and hunters were urged to
check 1969 zone regulations.
Hunters were also reminded
that it is illegal for anyone under 12 years of age to hunt deer
with a firearm , and hunters
from 12 to 15 must present a
fire-arms safety training certificate to purchase a license.
Deer hunting licenses have
gone up to $7.50 this year and
cannot be purchased after Saturday.
Conditions don 't look too good
for weekend hunting, with temperatures forecast of 8 to 15 degrees above normal with little
or no precipitation expected.
Recent rains could also cause
some problems in northern Itasca and southern Koochiching
counties. Chuck Cook of Minneapolis reported many back
roads were impassable—even
for four-wheel drive vehicles.
So, if you haven 't already decided to postpone that walk in
the woods til a later date, you'd
better put on a red coat . . .
just for safety 's sake.

Probably we should mention the safety factor. With
mote than 10,000 hunters in
Southeastern Minnesota , and
a large amount of standing
corn , the danger factor unquestionably will be increased. There is but one rule
that is important : "Be- sure
it's a deer before you fire."

O f . course , it is unlawful to
hunt in parks, within the limits
of a city or village, from highways or within farmers' yards
or near farm buildings. Public
hunting areas in the refuges are
open. Closed areas are exactly
that , including those in the Big
River refuge , and ori the White¦
water. ' '. ¦¦' ¦¦ .¦ "' ¦
7. 7 There is an overlapping
of seasons. Luck hunting,
trapping and deer hunting
can and may take place in
the same areas. Anyone in
such areas or in areas inhabited by deer is required
to wear red or blaze-orange
garments. Wardens dp make
arrests for violations of this
safety rule.
Here and There
A club-sponsored stream improvement project will be the
big subject of the meeting of
the Whitewater Valley Sportsmen's Club in their hall at Elba
at 8:30 p.m. Monday. Trout fisheries men will be there with
suggestions.

Youngquist Appointed
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harold LeVander has appointed Dr.
Bernard E. Youngquist , superintendent of the Northwest Agricultural Experiment Station at
Crookston , to the Souris-RedRainy River Basins Commission.
Youngquist will be Minnesota's alternate, replacing Paul
Horn Jr. of Moorhead , who resigned. The new appointee also
acts as the governor's liaison
man on river basin matters .

State Historical Society
Puts Giant Canoe on Display

ST. PAUL (AP) — Somehow
tho Stain of Minnesota has managed to come up with a conveyance—six fathoms long nnd
weighing more than "100 pounds
-that, can hold all the announced or possible candidates
for governor next year.
It' s a canoe.
A canoe? Yes, a huge birchbark craft , known variously as
(he Canot Du Mnilrc, Montrea l
canoe or groat canoe , thnt can
carry a cargo of four tons plus
the weight of 10 voyage-urn,
Ihelr provisions and any political ambition s they might possess.
The Minnesola Historical SoPioly—which ' put its new Cariot
du Maitrc on display Thursday
—says 14 persons can ride in
Ihe ' Iflth century, fur-trading
vessel.

| PLAS TIC

For Storm Windows ,
Storm Doors , Porch
Enclosures , etc.
3 FT. TO 20 FT. WIDE

-nt RAnD BROTHERS

flUttSD STORE . Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phono 4007

—————— ¦—— .

7WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumer advocate Ralph Nader
has "charged President Nixon's
prop osed consumer protection
legislation is "farcical in part
and deceptive in the remain¦
der." ' . . '
Nader launched his attack
Thursday by releasing drafts of
two administration bills and the
text of a letter he was sending
to Mrs. Virginia Knaner , President Nixon's special assistant
on consumer affairs.
Mrs. Knauer could not be
reached for immediate com-

The sea-worthy craft is of the
type once used to freight trade
goods and fur from Northern
Minnesota to Montreal when fur
trading was king in the late
1700s and early .1800s.
As a mode of transportation ,
(I T Canol du Mnitre was as important for early Minnesota as
the Conestoga—covered—wagon
was for the west in the mid11100s.
The groat canoe was constructed for tlie society by William Hafeman , 72, of Rigfork ,
Minn., and Is made of birc h
bark and cedar sewn together
with the roots of the wattape—
spruce—tree and sealed at the
seams with pitch.
Like its 111th-century ancestors , Minnesota's Canot du
Mnitre was ninde without a
single nail or screw and without
the use of any modern power
tools .

The society 's associated director , Robert C, Wheeler , .says
llafeman is one of three remaining builders of big birch canoes
and that none of the original
Montreal canoes have survived.
| Only one replica , similar to
'
I Hafemnn s, Is on display nnd
: that , is in the National Museum
of Canada.
The society obtained a grant
fro m former .state Gov. Klmer
L. Andersen to get the project
under way about n year ago and
last winter , Hafeman , with the

help of forest rangers, gathered
the cedar logs needed for the
ribs and plunking.
This spring, Hafeman began
looking for great birch sheets to
provide bark for the canoe's bottom which is six feet wide by
twelve feet long.
Finally such bark was found
in the Ni pigon-Geraldton area
of Ontario nnd the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests
provided assistance in getting
the sheets of Hafeman.
When the Eigfork man completed the canoe , the State Highway Department and the Fruehauf Trailer Division of Fniehauf , Inc., donated time and
equipment lo move the enormous Cnnot du Maitre to St.
Paul .
Tlie big Montreal rode to the
Twin Cities inside a 40-foot
closed van on inflated innertubes.
However , Hafeman 's work
isn 't done. The society has ordered another canoe—the kind
used throughout Minnesota nnd
Canada on inland lakes and
streams.
About 2(1 feet long, the Nortli
canoe or Cnnot du Nord was
capable! of carrying a ton and a
half of cargo plus five voyageurs.
Where it took four men to
carry the ,'17-foot Canot du
Maitrc , two men could carry the
smaller vessel.

Muskrat population , based
on the catch of trappers in
Wabasha County7is down 50
percent , according to Warden Kruger. The high water
of last spring is blamed.
An over abundance of shad
in Lake Pepin has, interfered
with walleye fishing. Fishing
has been y slow; with mostly
sauger being caught. Cold
weather would
help, fishermen
¦¦
say, ' ¦ "
A Defense Department boatload of conservation officials
from St. Paul were in Winoha during the past couple of
days in connection with the ;
proposed Mississippi River
recreation area project . The
proposed area , backed by
Iowa lawmakers, would en^
compass all river areas
from Minneapolis to St.
Louis. Donald Gray of the
wildlife refuge is a member of the Interior Department committee which is
making an it^deptli study of
: the proposal; The commit- y
tee7 report to Congress is
due next July.

ment.
The letter declared a bill giving statutory standing to the existing White House Consumer
Office "adds little to what the
office can do presently."

Claim Antiwar
Leader Would
Relay Messages

) _ Four
^ MINNEAPOLIS (AP
Twin City women said Thursday
they were- told by the leader of
an a7ntiwar group he would notify families of U.S. prisoners
in Vietnam if he receives information from the North Vietnam¦¦
ese. • • ' .
The women, whose husbands
are mssing in .action or prison
ers of war, said the assurance
came from David Dellinger ,
leader of the New Mobilization
Committee, y
They said Dellinger told them
his organization would privately
notify families of U.S. prisoners
if and when his organization is
supplied information about , the
prisoners.
Mrs. Mary Winn , the Upper
Midwest Area Coordinator of
the National League of Families
of American Prisoners in Southeast Asia , said Dellinger was
confident that he would receive
information from the North Vietnaimese about the prisoners.
Dellinger currently is being
tried along with several other
anti ' ¦ war group leaders on
charges ; of inciting riots at the
1968 Democratic National Convention iri Chicago.
His attorney, William Kunstler, recently met with representatives of the North Vietnamese
government in Paris.

Nader also condemned a proposal in the bill to include representatives of business on a 20niember . consumer
advisory
council to be appointed by the
President.
"Do you know of any consumer representatives on any of the
dozens of industry advisory
cpirimittees that are attached to
various government agencies?"
Nader asked , and then answered: ''There are none."
He said in his letter industries
obviously would be " happy to
"advise: and assist your office.
The tenor of this entire bill sug-

gests a relationship to the consumer movement similar to
company unions vis-a-vis the labor movement a few decades
ago." ;
Nader said it would be wrong
to establish a Consumer Protection Division within the Justice
Department as' the President
proposes because the department already represents agencies the new division is supposed to monitor.
He said a second bill, the Consumer Product Testing Act ot
1969, "is a step backwards and
a serious one at that." Nader

contended the measure is vague
and gives industrial and commercial standards groups exactly what they wanted.
. "This bill would lead to qua
si official status for private
standards groups , an undermining of the policy of governmental standards arrived at independentl y for public health ,
safety and credibility," he said.
As a postscript , Nader said
the administration had consulted with trade groups in drawing
up its proposed legislation but
had failed to communicate with
consumer groups.

Assembly Approves Watered
Down Implied Co nsent Bill

MADISON, Wis. A . . .— Supporters of an implied consent
bill passed by an 8048 vote in
the Wisconsin Assembly Thursday admitted the; measure is
not as strong as they 'd like —
but they termed it a "step in
the right direction." Implied consent — one of the
main features of Gov . Warren
P. Knowles highway safety
program Ay would require motorists, arrested for driving
w hile intoxicated to submit to
chemical¦ ¦tests
or lose their li¦
censes. ¦ ' ¦ ' . . . •
THE ASSEMBLY-passcd bill ,

Soviet Minister
Plans Visit to Cuba
MOSCOW (AP ) — ' Soviet Defense Minister Andrei A. Grechko will visit Cuba within the
next week, it was announced officially today.
The announcement said an invitation for the "official friendly
visit" was made by Armed
Forces Minister Raul Castro.

a watered-down version of one
approved by the Senate, now
returns to the upper house.
The measure is similar to
one that passed the Assembly
during the 1967 session, theu
died in a Senate committee. Assemblyman Paul Alfonsi , RMinocqua , predicted that the
bill would again fail to win Senate approval and wind up in a
conference committee:
A key difference , between the
Assembly and Senate versions
is the blood alcohol content level to be considered prima facie evidence of intoxication.
The Senate wanted to cut it
frorn .15 to .10 percent , but the
Assembly favored keeping it
at the present level.
The Senate bill would also
require lifetime revocation of
driving privileges after a third
drunken driving conviction.
UNDER THE Assembly bill ,
a person arrested for drunken
driving would first take a
breath test. If his blood alcohol
content registered; about .10
percent , he would then have to

submit t o a more precise blood
sample or urine test.
Refusal to take either -,test
would mean suspension of driving privileges for 30 days , subject to a court hearing. The
court would have the discretion , however , in issuing-an immediate occupational license.
The Senate version called for
a 60-day suspension , with no
provision for an occupational
license. ;

• ¦• ' . .•

Support Nonstop
Flights for Ozark
(AP) - A
WASHINGTON
Civil Aeronautics Board examiner has recommended Ozark
Air Lines be authorized to operate nonstop flights between the
Twin Cities and St. Louis/ the
Twin Cities and Des Moines and
Des Moines arid St. Louis.
Examiner Thomas P. Sheehan
ruled that Ozark should be freed
of the current requirement that
it serve' at least one intermediate point on each of the three
routes.

No rest for wea ry

'Well , champ, how do you feel . . . ? '

¦
^JMft.-'W^^^

PARIS — It is an exceedingly
grim coincidence that just as President Nixon was outlining his plan
to extricate the Un ited States in an
orderly way from the bewildering
Vietnam war , the North Koreans
took pains to advertise their intention of forcing communism upon
South Korea , where two divisions of
American troops are still stationed
as a protective garrison.
One can only deduce that someone in the .communist world is preparing to aim a one-two punch at
Washington , hoping . to follow up on
a U.S. defeat in Southeast Asia with
a second U.S. defeat in Northeast
Asia. Otherwise , how can one explain that on Nov. 3, the day. of
Nixon's Vietnam speech, the London
Times , published a full-page paid
advertisement of a biography of Kim
II Sung, North Korea 's boss, only a
week after a similar advertisement
appeared in the New York Times?
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House bill corrects
some draff inequities
The-House-passed proposal to call the youngest eligible men first in the military draft and to
establish a lottery to decide which ones have io
go seemed headed for burial in the Senate until
this week. . .
If this vital measure does pass the Senate, a
good deal of the credit for breaking the deadlock
will go to Yale University President Kingman Brewster Jr.
SENATE DEMOCRATS had been lodged in an

impasse over whether partial remedies to the ills
of the selective service should be undertaken now
or the whole matter should be deferred till next
year for a wholesale debate on the entire draft
system.

In an appearance before a Senate subcommittee, Brewster seems to have impressed both the
Kennedy faction and Sen. John C. Stennis, who
heads the Armed Services Committee, that it . "was
wrong to hold Mr. Nixon's bill 'hostage ' for wider
reform " and proposed a compromise that appeared
to break the deadlock.
The military draft law has been wrong and
unfair ever since its post-World War II use. There
are many specific things that are wrong and unfair about it, but certainly one of the most unfair
aspects of it has been the uncertainty it imposes
on all young men till they reach the age of 26.
The administration 's bill corrects this major
abuse by limiting the call to 19-year-olds (unless
major emergency requires considerably mpre manpower) and sets up a lottery to determine which
ones must serve. Those who; escape after being
exposed to the lottery would know with reasonable
certainty that they 7 would not be called and would
bey able 7 to plan their lives accordingly. 7
WHILE THIS by no means eradicates all the

unfairness of the system, it would be a major step
in .. the right . direction .

. Extensive debate on the entire draft setup is
inevitable next year anyway, and it seems folly
to block obviously needed improvements now just
to include them in a larger argument later.
Let's hope that Mr. Brewster has made the
necessary penetration in Senate obstinacy to make
possible quick passage of this urgent measure. - W.F.W.

Some laws exist for
special occasions
A month ago when Father Groppi piped the
young people into the Assembly, resulting in damage and costs that now are estimated up to a
quarter of a million dollars, he was jailed by the legislature for contempt. 7
It was protested that he had been jailed under
an "obscure" 1848 law, which apparently never had
been invoked previously.
This week when Judge Hoffman , presiding at
the trial of the "Chicago Eight ," sentenced Bobby
Seale to prison for four years for contempt because
of. repeated disruptions in "efforts to delay and
obstmct this trial so the jury could not reach a
verdict, " a law professor said that he could not
recall any case in the entire history of Anglo-American jurisprudence in which a sentence of this length
has been handed out for criminal contempt.
Questions: In all of Wisconsin history has there
been anything like Father Groppi' s take-over of the
Assembly? In all . of Anglo-American jurisprude nce
has there been a defendant as insolent as Bobby
Seale? — A.B.

Not so magnanimous
No formidable protest has surfaced in the Twin
Cities over the announced closing of the Naval
Air Station , which contributes something like $12
million annually to the economy in salaries and
supplies. Reservists will train elsewhere.
The lack of immediate negative reaction is not
as statesmanlike as it might seem . True 85 military and 107 milita ry positions will be eliminated
by next July, but at the same time equipment for
an Air Force unit there will be converted to other
equipment resulting in an increase of 62 civilian
positions.
The net loss apparently is not suf ficiently important to the Twin Cities. In additio n , the airpla nes annoy the Internatio nal Airport neighborhood,
On the other hand the Twin ' Citie s have emitted
great screams over the proposal to consolidate the
Veterans Adm inistratio n insurance center there with
one in Phila delphia. Some 500 jobs are involved in
this instance .
The day when great cities are unconcerned about
the loss of substa ntial federa l money hns not yet
arrived. — A.B.
¦
Pride goelh lirfnr«> destruc tion , im<l n hau ghty
spirit hcfoi f. « fall. —Proverb s l(i:ts.
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Middle-road poll cy right one
WASHINGTON - President ; Nixon 's middle-road Vietnam war policy
has the simple but profound strength
of being right, it offers , moreover ,
the opportunity for a national rallying to his side of reasonable men
and women — that "great silent majority " of which he has . spoken.
His plan certainly is not hawkish ,
for he. has pledged himself to an ultimate total 7withdrawal of all American ground troops geared to the rising military capacity of the South
Vieitnamese themselves. Nor ' has he
gone over to the foolishly dove side.
For, most significantly , he has no
intention whatever to withdraw the
overwhelming weapon that is American air ' power.
HIS REJECTION of demands for

American surrender here and now in
Vietnam may or may not be : politically wise for the short run , but
there is hardly a chemical trace of
doubt that it is wise for the long
run. For iri plain truth, and notwithstanding the tireless clamors of the
extreme doves to the contrary,
there is not now and never-has been
any objective evidence that the : mass
of the people of this nation really
wish to accept national defeat and
humiliation in the cause of a "peace"
that would only be the prelude to
far bigger and far ghastlier wars.
It is surely interesting, for illustration, that a 7Gallup poll released
just before the President spoke to
the country showed 58 percent of the
people — the highest percentage given him to date — in support of his
policy in Vietnam. Public frustration ,
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which undeniably exists, is a far different thing from a public will to
appeasement
The more vehement ' peace"
forces will undoubtedly redouble
their efforts in the new demonstrations scheduled for mid-November ,
and they may well frighten some
politicians who have thus far refused
to join the cry for a total American
bug-out from Vietnam. It may be,
too, that some Republicans who follow Mr. Nixon will be injured in
the congressional elections of next
year , in those East and West Coast
areas where sheer pacifism is rampant. ¦ :
;. - .- - - yALL THE SAME, even in this

connection the President' s appeal for
public backing will have some counter-effect, even in the short term.
In the long term — that is, in the
1972 presidential election — the politics of courage and responsibility
that Mr. Nixon is playing here will
be found to be also the best politics.
And if not, the President is fully
prepared to take the risk .
For ..the heart of the matter here
Is that, the President has had no
honorable or sensible alternative to
the course he has chosen, since
every American concession has been
followed by more and more enemy
arrogance. And truth does have a
habit of eventually emerging. He has
had to see the reality that it is the

communists, and the - communists
a lone,"who stand in the way of a decent peace, and the; rational doves
—r of whom there . are many — simply must come to recognize this in
the end:. . - .; ¦ "
What the President has publicly accepted is that this country faces ,
as this columnist suggested only last
week, the most massive of evidence
that the enemy genuinely does hot
wish at this stage to do ; anything
whatever to allow the war to end.
It is plain beyond argument , when
the whole long record of American
conciliation has been fairly and dispassionately read , that the communists have quit even pretending
to negotiate with the American government and are instead openly appealing over the head of constitutional authority to the vehement
peace-at-any-price forces. The communists expect to be able to win in
the streets of this nation what they
have not been able to win ori the
field of battle.
THE ISSUE before the American

people is therefore starkly clear. It
is our wholly nonpartisan national
interest that is at stake here , and
it is therefore utterly irrelevant that
the current President is 7 called
Nixon and is something called a Republican. We are engaged in a great
test of will and resolution which we
can win by refusing to let Hanoi further divide us — and can lose by
shouting "peace" on any terms so
loudly as to give up the" game .' to
the enemy.
United Feature: Syndicate

Ray Young for the legislature
An editorial in
Lake City Graphic

Ray and Shila Young, publishers
of the Wabasha Herald , announced
last week that they had sold that
newspaper and the Mazeppa Journal to their son Tom and his partner, Gary Stumpf , who grew up in
Red Wing.
The Youngs have owned and operated the Herald for nearly 23
years , which is longer than any other publisher has stuck it out at the
112-year-old newspaper.
RAY HAS GIVEN Wabasha a fine

newspaper , he is currently serving
his second term as mayor , and has
worked for his town by serving on
many committees over the years.
During his 4\_ years in office as
mayor , he has seen two major floods ,
a falling interstate bridge , a new li-

brary/and now a new nursing home.
As Phil Duff , Red Wing Daily Republican Eagle remarks, "A man deserves some kind of combat medal
for serving simultaneously as editor
and mayor!"
Ray has been an ardent promoter ,
not only for a better Wabasha , but
for the entire Hiawatha Valley. His
philosophy has always been: "If an
industry is to be had , sure we want
it in Wabasha , but if we can 't get
it here , let's all work together and
at least get it for the Valley . What's
good for the area is good for our
town. "
When Ray got to boasting of all the
things Wabasha is getting and where
it is going, Shila would inject a
needle by saying, "If he'd put as
much effort on his newspaper as he
does on his mayor 's job , we'd have
a better bank account. "

PHIL DUFF has a suggestion for
the people of Wabasha County, with
which we heartily concur:
"Why not draft this tried and true
community servant for state legislative service? Send him to St. Paul
as state senator or representative the
next time you get a chance.
' 'Ray grew up in a family Democratic tradition out at Good Thunder , Minn., and he-hasn 't really been
able to shake this old political tie,
it's true.
"But none of us is perfect , and
Ray 's would be a strong regional
voice, devoted to the Hiawatha Valley, in the high councils of St. Paul.
"If you need a keynote speaker for
the Draft-Young campaign kickoff , I
hereby volunteer!"
Here 's a Republican who will sup
port him!

their making and refusing to deny
freedom of choice to the consumer.
Mr. Chavez and UFWOC, in a last
ditch effort to buoy up their cause,
have recklessly leveled the false
charge that the grape growers are
poisoning the American people.
His defamatory charge against
this industry is based on the flimsiest possible evidence — Mr. Chavez ' single laboratory analysis and
one four-pound sample from nearly
a billion pounds of California table
grapes. And indeed even this test
was demonstrated to be inaccurate.
Mr, Chavez knows that the pesticide issue is false. He is completely

willing to have it go aw.-iy — even
without resolution on his terms — if
he can whip the growers into submission and take his first, step toward control of America 's Iood production.
An Aug. 6 press release states
that UFWOC submitted an offer in
writing through tlie Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service which
read as follows:
"That we are prepared to give a
moratorium to tlie whole industry on
the pesticide campaign for a limited
time in exchange for an acceptable
contract covering all workers , all
crops. "

Grape industry te Ils its story

Portions of a statement by John
G. Giumarra Jr., general counsel ,
Gnimarra vineyards Corp., Edison ,
Calif., before the Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor , Washington ,
Sept. 30;
We are grape growers in the Arvin
and Delano regions of Kern County
and are one of the many targets of
the United Farm Workers Organizing
Committee boycott effort.
Despite that boycott effort , and intensive efforts by UFWOC to organize our workers and olher farm workers in California and across the nation, our crops — and the total crop
of the table grape industry — have
been harvested and marketed in
«ach of the past four years,
THIS CROP IS moving bocausa

1IFWOC has failed in each and every phase of its campaign and is
now resorting to cynical nnd desperate tactics to keep its cause
alive.
llh'WOC has failed in the fields
whore it has been unable to win
over the workers and tumble to halt
the production or harvest of grapes.
l/MVOC has failed with the boycott because the consumers of
America want grapes nnd will ent
them if they are for sale. UFWOC
lias further failed' in the marketplace because lh.; stores of America
hnve stood up ir- icier the worst kind
of coercion , refusing lo servo as ;irhilcT s in a dispute which is not of

GRAFFITI

by Leary

THE UNIT ED Farm Workers Organizing Committee purports to represent the farm workers yet tlie majority of those workers have not chosen UFWOC as their collective bargaining agent. Tlie charges hy
UFWOC on wages, working conditions , pesticides and the rest only
obscure the real issue.
Wc, the growers , favor federal legislation that would allow the farm
workers in the vineyards of California , and , indeed , the nation , to stale
whether they want UFWOC as their
representative , or sonic other union ,
or no union at all. This should be
part of a comprehensive legislative
program dealing with the whole issue of employer-empl oyee rolnt nns
in agriculture and tho right of the
American consumer to the free flow
of food from tlie farm to market.

QUITE APART from the fact that

such space costs thousands of dollars and it is hardly reasonable that
the book's Japanese publishers expect to get their money back by turning the North Korean holography
into an international best seller , the
advertisement makes plain an inte ntion to stir up trouble in South Korea at ultimate American expense.
The book will comprise three volumes and the third , due to appear
next April , contains two warnings.
Chapter five is entitled "We Can
Never Hand Down a Divided Fatherland to Our Posterity " and chapter
seven is called "The Great Leader
of the Forty Million Korean People."
There are only 40 million Koreans if
you add the South to the North.
Thus; just as Nixon is trying to
unite Americans behind a program
of reasoned but careful withdrawal
from South Vietna m to avoid what
Averill Harriman describes as a possible communist "reign of terror "
if the pull-out , is abrupt, a serious
diversion openly . assumes shape elsev
where in Asia.
Quite obviously Peking and Moscow, much as they may disagree on
other points, and suspicious as they
often are of Kim , want to force U.S.
influence; and U.S. presence entirely
off the world's most populous continent. There is. striking parallelism
between the burden of Ho Chi Minn's
final message to Nixon , disclosed by
the President Monday night, and the
meaning implicit in blazing advertisements of Kim's intention.
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COMMUNIST logic - ' sees' tho Unit-

ed States- '. . as ' a classical imperial
power and its Asian presence as a
classical expression of colonialism.
The fact that the United States itself
was, and is, directly involved in
South Korea is ignored. Now that
Peking and Moscow have lost all
fear that the Vietnam war might
explode into a holocaust endangering themselves, they are sympathetic
to the prospect of following up the
slow U.S. Vietnam retreat by kicking America right out of Asia, then
scrambling to pick up the pieces.
How else can one explain that
Kim , who has managed to balance
off both communist superpowers , is
now suddenly described as the leader of a "national liberation ' struggle
unexampled in the history of ihe
world?" This is going to be a: tough
period in the Asian balance of power struggle as Japan presses for return of . Okinawa , and both Chaing
Kai Shek and Mao Tse Tung, those
ancient rivals, totter towards death.
Therefore, the strategy of lighting
new.fires in the northeast before old
fires in the southeast are extinguished pleases America 's enemies.
Nixon was well advised to keep
control of his options as he; summarized policy in Vietnam —. either
end the conflict by negotiation , with
Hanoi's agreement , or gradually feed
the defense burden to Saigon. Such
caution and .patience may disappoint
those who believe in miracles and
will irritate our enemies; yet, flexibilily is the only approach that
would not promise disaster at the
road' s end.
SUDDEN emergence of a . possible

new Korean crisis indicates- again
how hard it is for a great power to
start shrinking overseas commitments. Phasing a nation out of
global responsibilities is even harder than phasing it in.
Americans and foreign friends who
are impatient with the President
might do well to reflect on all the
implications elsewhere that could rebound from the dreary Southeast
Asian experience. They might also
start thinking of what it may mean
to everyone when Kim I! Sung decides to outdo the memory of Ho
Chi Minh; .
New York Times News Service

Nixon's clarifications

NEW YORK — On various occasions since the Nixon y administration came into office , its leaders and
spokesmen have advised observers to
watch what the administration does
rather than what it says. This is not
a bad tip for anybody trying to analyze the President's latest speech on
Vietnam.
Words are treacherous weapons,
which can be used either to clarify
or confuse, and this presidential
speech is. one of the classic mystifying clarifications of recent years.
Taken in by the eye and ear over
television , it was a memorable performance — good theater and maybe even good domestic politics , but
was it good diplomacy ? Did it
achieve his objectives? Did it moderate the Vietnam . critics and , thus ,
persuade the enemy of our unity, or
arouse the critics-«.and , thus, provoke
more demonstrations of disunity,
and , thus , play into the hands of
the enemy?
ONE WONDERS. The speech did

not really clarify ihe President's policy. The words were impressive only
until they were read and analyzed.
What, for example , is to be made
of the following:
At one point , Nixon said that "we
have adopted a plan which we have
worked out in cooperation with Ihe
South Vietnamese for the complete
withdrawal of all Unite d States combat ground forces and their replacement by South Vietnamese forces on
an orderly scheduled timetable. "
But at another point in the same
speech he said he would withdraw
not only all American "combat
ground forces " but that he would
withdraw "all our forces. " The difference between all American combat ground forces and "all our
forces " is over a quarter of a million men. The first would leave the
American air force in Vietnam nnd
a lot of support troops , and tha
second would mean thnt all the boys
would come home, This obviously
does not clarify his policy either in
Vietnam or In the United States .
The speech clearly mobilized the
opposition to the anti-war faction that
wants peace immediately. The President presenter! some solid arguments here. It is true that Piii tling
the war suddenly would , as the President says, have devastating human
and politica l repercussions , but he
tried to identify all his Vietnam
critics witli the antiwar extremists
who want to cut and run, and this is
not only unfair but raises a fundamental point about President Nixon
and this speech .
THAT HE armed his "silent major ity " nnd created a backlash
against Iho antiwar extremis ts is
/airly clear , but to do this with such
self-righteousness in the name of uni -
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fying the country and persuading the
enemy to negotiate is astonishing.
Like all writers, he was obviously
impressed with the logic of his own
argument. His sincerity was almost
terrifying. He put Spiro Agnew 's confrontation language into the binding
of a hymn book , and asserted he was
different from Lyndon Johnson while
sounding just like him.
Nevertheless , his actions are not
Johnson 's, and this is the point his
violent critics have ' missed. His
words are familiar but his actions
are really different. Mike Mansfield ,
the Senate majority leader , got the
point.
He noted that while the President
said he had a "plan " but didn 't disclose it , Vice President Ky of South
Vietnam indicated that there was
more to the Nixon speech than most
Americans would hear. There would
be nothing new in the President' s
speech , General Ky said before it
was made; it would be addressed to
the American audience , bill he added
a significant thing. Next year , he
said , South Vietnam could replace
180,000 American troops.
The President has n very large audience with many diffe rent constituencies. He needs the "silent, majority " lo counter what he calls the
"vocal minor ity of critics ," but in
dealing with his domestic political
problem he has created a really dangerous diplomatic problem. For ha
has committed himself to support thi?
Saigon regime and to respond to tho
military fictions of the enemy, and
ln the process , he may very well
have limited his freedom of action
and provoked the antiwar opposition
he was trying lo silence .
The New York Times Ne ws Scrvica
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Dalton Given
Nonusers Also Victims $275,Q00 on
Of Use of Marijuana Libel Charge
Marijuana is claimed by some to be non-addicting. Therefore , why not legalize its use?
At" the time it is used, however, the user does not
think logically or rationally while under its influence. As
humans we were gifted;with wonderful, intricate brains with
which to think logically. In fact , we even train our less brainy
pets to pick up some "smarts"! Meanwhile it seems as
though some humans are willing to reject some of theirs for
a time.
While under the influence of "illogic", the users are accident prone, but not always involving only themselves. No,
innocent people get caught in the mess too.
Many of these same drug users and dreamers are
the ones who so strongly oppose the Vietnam war , because
so many innocent American boys are getting killed. I then
ask them , and all others who are in such strong opposition,
why not march against all auto drivers who have killed 10
times the Vietnam number over the past eight years? But
that is another subject.
MRS. VELVA DeVANEY

MILWAUKEE W - A Circuit
Court jury deliberated fouc
hours Thursday before award ing assistant Atty. Gen. LeRoy
Dalson $275,000 — more than
he asked — in his libel suit
against f o r m e r Milwaukee
banker Howard Meister.
"I don 't know whether to
shout for joy or what ," said
Dalton after hearing the verdict. "Life has been real hell
for myself and my family for
the past two years and I hope
nobody else will h a v e to go
through what we've g o n e
through because of Meister."

People Say Food Prices Still Rising

Despite government indicators
that some of the edge has been
taken off the inflationary spiral,
94 percent of the American people believe that "most 7 of the er" than they were six months
prices of things they buy are ago.
either rising as rapidly or fast- Leading the list of items in

meat, by ah 81 to 19 percent
margin, most Americans say Prices rises still jas
they have "felt the pinch of
rapid . . . . ; -7W , -•• ' • v .- . %.
rising meat prices." Specifical- Rise is fasten7..... -.' ' . 38
ly, this in turn has led::
Has slbwed : down , .v. .-*•/. y 4 <
52
percent
of
alL.famjlies
,
- Not ..ysure. A....... . .-¦.-•¦¦?;« ». . & -^
WHEN ASKED directly about to •
cut down on or give up stfeak.'
'
• 39 percent of all households Although most people feel the
to cut back on use of roast beef cost of living is not rising at
or to stop buying it altogether. a 7 more rapid rate than it was
• 29 percent to reduce their six months ago, the key findpurchases of or give up veal and ing is that better than 9 out of
lamb chops.
10 feel it is still rising. -Only,
• roughly one in four fami- a small 4 percent feel the inlies to curtail their buying of crease in prices of most things
bacon, ham , pork chops , roast they buy has "slowed down."
pork , chuck roast , and leg of To determine patterns of cutbacks in meat purchases, each
lamb.
family was asked:
tation under veteran diplomaTHE THREE big gainers oh
"Now ' let me read you
tist Vasily Kuznetsov.
Since the Russians and the the menus of American fami- some different types of food
Chinese, began their talks, noth- lies have been hamburger , people buy . For each , tell
ing so far has come from either chicken , and starches, mainly me if you still buy as much
side to indicate how their at- rice, beans and potatoes. How- of that type of food as you
tempts to settle the longstand- ever, these three substitute did a year ago, or have you
ing dispute are going. The talks foods are not interchanged in- cut down on using that type
are expected to be protracted discriminately when people cut of food due to rising prices,
—hardly as long as the two-year down or halt their purchases or have you stopped buyin g
that type of food?"
negotiations at Panmunjom , of certain meats.
but at least for weeks — and For example, when people
first indications of the sta te of feel they cannot afford to buy Changes in Use of Meats ,
Poultry, and Fish
the talks may come as vague steak , most settle for hamburgCut Stopped Buying Don 't
and oblique fragments in poli- er. In the case of a cutback
Down Buy- as Much Use
tical commentaries from Peking in roast beef, families are most
' .' ing ' .' and Moscow . rather than as apt to turn to hamburger and
c* •' t#..
trr
n>_
straightforward reports .
chicken. People who purchase
Chai can be expected to con- pork products less — roast pork , Steak ... ,;.., .. 41 11 45 3
tribute both military and diplo- pork chops , and ham — are Roast beef ..... 32 7 57 4
matic expertise to the Peking most likely to find chicken serv- Bacon .. ........ 19 5 72 4
discussions. For a year in 1955- ed for dinner. But if families Ham .. . . . . . . . . : 19 5 (59 7
56 he shed his military role and find they must cut back on Pork chops ..... 18 7 , fi8 7
was sent as minister to Den- hamburger , bacon , and chicken , Roast pork ...... 18 10 61 11
mark. Now 56, he has been then they tend to abandon a Chuck roast .... 18 6 68 .8
active in recent months . His protein diet for potatoes , rice, Cold cuts . . . . . . . 12 5 76 7
Veal . . . . . . ;.....; 11 18 48 23
name has appeared on lists of and; beans.
persons attending numerous of- In many ways , these results Lamp chops .... 10 19 45 26
ficial function s, and he was reveal a kind of ; pecking or- Turkey y . . . . . . . . . 10 6 72 !2
"
of lamb ... ". 8 19 45 28
cited among Chinese officials
of
meat
and
poultry sub- Leg
"
der
who paid last respects to the
Hamburger ..... 8 2 87 3
late President of North Viet- stitutions by income groups. Fish
7 5 79 9
nam, Ho Chi Minh , at the North The more well to do families Chicken .. .: ..... 5 1 91 3
Vietnamese embassy
in Peking tend to turn to chuck .roasts
¦
and better quality hamburger The heart of meal planning in
on Sept. 6. . "; . .
when they find they have to cut relatively affluent ; America in
AT PANMUNJOM lie was a down on steak and roast beef. the latter third of the twentieth
junior delegate but , according Middle income families gravi- century is a main meat, poulto American participants in the tate from chuck roasts . and try, or fish course. When this
negotiations, took a prominent pork dishes to chicken , ham- central pivot is shaken , the real
part , arguing tenaciously, dis- burger, and dairy product sub : impact of inflation has affectplaying good English and show- stitutes. Lower income families ed every dinner table. Substiing a better sense of humor reduce their menus from ham- tutions for the main course
than others on the communist burger, fish, and chicken to an mean a cut in living standards.
side.
essentially starch diet.
For a nation with meat-eating
Admiral Turner C. Joy in his BETWEEN Oct. 4 and 9, a tastes , this has been hard to
book "How Communists Nego- cross section of 2504 homes take , particularl
y as the gross
tiate" describes him as tall and
product soars to record
spare but , somehow, able to across the nation was asked: national
levels.
"As far as you personally
wear the "graceless" Chinese
are
concerned
you
feel
.
d
o
uniform "with a degree of digthe cost of living is still gonity."
A member of the Chinese del- ing up as rapidly as it was
egation to the Peking talks that six months ago, or is is ris*
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
the Russians may not relish the ing, faster than it was, or
¦
BULK
IN
YOUR
DIET
has
the
increase
in
the
cost
sight of is Wang Chin-Ching.
of living slowed down?"
W A
WHEN second secretary of
the Chinese embassy in Mos- TREND IN COST OF LIVING
Total Public
cow in January, 1967, Wang was
beaten up by a Russian mob
when he and other embassy
staffers tried to protect display
cases containing anti-Soviet material that the Russians came
to take away. A statement issued in Peking said he was
seriously injured. Presumably
Wang is one of the Russianlanguage speakers in fhe Chinese delegation.
Observers regard the Chinese
representatives , headed by Chiao Kuan-Hua , tall urbane ViceMinister of Foreign Affairs , as
a group selected for technical
competence rather than political stature.

the family budget estimated to
have risen the most are food
products other than meat (reported by 72 percent) and . meat
(cited by 47 percent).

Ex-Korean Negotiator
Confronts Soviets

By TILLMAN DURDIN
New York Times News Service
HONG KONG — Chai ChengWen, a military officer who
faced the Americans in the
marathon Panmunjom negotiations that produced a truce in
the Korean War 16 years ago ,
is one of the Chinese representatives confronting the Russians
iri the talks on the Sino-Soviet
border dispute that opened in
Peking Oct. 20.
Chai had risen from his colonel's rank in Korea to major
general before ranks were abol-

ished in the Chinese communist miliary forces in ,1965. Chai
is the deputy leader of the
Chinese delegation. He was
known to be deputy chief of
Military Intelligence in 1966 ,
and specialists in Hong Kong
believe he may have been promoted to director since then.

MEISTER, who moved to HaTHE FORMER Panmunjom
waii this year after selling his
negotiator is regarded in Hong
interests in the Continental
Kong as one of the key figures
Bank and Trust Co., was in the
in a delegation distinguished
courtroom earlier Thursday,
for its all-round capabilities.
but left before the decision was
Observers feel it is fully a
announced.
.
The picture I enjoyed most in Monday's Daily News
match tor the Soviet represenDalton
's
civil
suit
against
the
was of the boys from St. Mary 's College doing volunteer
wealthy former chairman of
cleanup work for the city. They looked healthy, happy and
the Milwaukee County Demouseful and I'd like to thank them.
cratic party was based oh a
And while I'm thanking, would also like to include a lot
news
statement issued by Meiof the nice young people I know, some volunteers and
ster in 1967,
services
worthwhile
others working, for payV who are doing
The statement followed disfor.the good of society. Then also to my own children who do missal of a charge of being an
the
benefit
every
day
which
not
only
so many helpful things
accessory to bribery in connecfamily unit , but especially each one of them as individuals.
tion with a branch banking bill
MRS. J. E. CADY
that has since become law. The
charge, as a result of a grand
jury investigation in which DalBy ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
ton was involved , was dropped
DEAR ABBY : I am !secretary to the owner of a small
when a lobbyist considered a but successful business and have been for some time.T handle
¦v . . - . .
key witness said she was too all the bills. ¦
ill to testify.
Recently my boss' wife called and asked me to send
Meister was later acquitted
the office telephone bill home. She said her husband had
on a separate charge of illegal unjustly accused her of fnaking several costly long distance
lobbying, and he launched a calls from the office and she wanted the bill to prove that
campaign for Dalton 's ouster she had not. Naturally I sent the bill to her.
¦
LONDON (AP) - Ringo from his post as head of the
Here's the ' hitch. My' '-. boss has had a girl friend for
state
's
criminal
is
investigation
,
drummer
Starr, the Beatles'
several years. She lives out of town and I know that he
turning singer on a solo record division.
makes many long distance calls to her.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The of his favorite standards; includLAST
YEAR
,
former Atty. (He doesn't know that I know about her. )
Pabst Brewing Co. Thursday ing such old hits as "Night and
Gen. Bronson LaFollette trans- I don 't know if his wife suspects anything.
announced beer price increases Day. "
ferred Dalton to another as- She is a lovely woman. (His wife.)
Well, today my boss said, "If my wife
and two other breweries said John Lennon, Paul McCartney signment. Testimony taken preand George Harrison also plan viously in an adverse
asks for the phone bills again, please don't
they would follow suit.
examinaindividual albums, or are thinkthem to her!" . No further explanation.
The increase, brought on by ing about it. But Mavis Smith of tion of LaFollette was entered giveWhat
am I supposed to do now? I can't
into
the
court
record
Monday
,
'
'
t h e Wisconsin legislature's Apple, the.-;;Beatles '. , company, when the trial
ignore the wife's requests. And I' ;. .can't
began.
boosting of excise tax from $1 gave this assurance to any anx- Meister testified Thursday tell her that her husband doesn't want me
to $2 per barrel , will raise prices ious fans:
that he worked for the abolish- to send the phone bills to her. 1 am
of beer and ale by as much as "It doesn't mean the Beatles ment of Dalton 's crime invesVery Truly Yours,
31 cents a case, effective Mon- are breaking up or anything like tigating pos t "because it's for7 IN A QUANDARY
that. It's just that they like to do eign to our form
Abby
day.
of democrasome things on their own7"
And
DEAR
IN:
You
are
working
for
HIM—not
HER.
cy.
He
compared
"
some
tactics
ONE MILWAUKEE retailer Ringo said the songs he's reno secretary who is as sharp as you appear could be
of
the
criminal
investigating
said the increase would raise the cording "are songs that I asno naive as to send the office telephone bill home to
cost to consumers by 50 cents sociate with nice things, and division to those of the Gestathe boss' wife without first consulting the boss. It's alpo
in
Nazi
Germany.
per case—$4.05 compared with that is why I chose them."
most as though you wanted his "lovely" wife to catch
the present $3.55 for premium Among his selections are "Auhim in something. Don't take orders from anyone but
beer. The retailer said the 50- tumn Leaves," "I'll Be Seeing
your boss again, or for Christmas you 're apt to get your
cent increase would- include the You," and "Love is the Sweet..' walking papers .
taxes on the higher prices he est Thing."
must pay for the beer.
An album by George Harrison
DEAR ABBY: Whatever happened to all those nice
A spokesman for the Jos. is still in the early idea stage.
thoughtful ladies who used to offer their mailmen a glass
Schlitz Co. said his firm would "I thought of doing an album
of ice-cold lemonade in the summer, and a cup of hot
announce price increases today . of my own mainly just to get rid
steaming chocolate in the winter?
A spokesman at Miller Brewing of all the sings I've got stacked
Even a glass of ice WATER would be nice, and it surely
Co., where most of the top ex- up," he said. "I've got such a
wouldn 't break up anyone's budget. Would it now?
ecutives are attending a meet- backlog, and at the rate of doing
WALKING DRY
ing in Los Angeles, said action two or three on a Beatles album
on a price increase is not ex- ( w h e r e
Lennon-McCartney
DEAR WALKING : Those "nice, thoughtful ladies"
pectable until next week.
songs are much more numer- RACINE , Wis. l/P) — Darkness
were
our mothers and grandmothers , most of whom are
In a letter to retailers , Pabst ous), I'm hot even going to get halted a search Thursday for
gone
now. You 're right. It wouldn 't break up anyone 's
seven
Pennsylvania
men
misscited higher costs of bottles , the ones I've done out for three
budget
, but it's not the money—it's the time that most
ing
and
presumed
dead
after
a
cans, raw material , machinery, or four years."
homemakers are reluctant to spend, With all the newwages, real estate taxes and the Lennon and McCartney have private jet plane crashed in
fangled time-saving devices at milady 's fingerti ps today,
$1 per barrel boost in the state also stockpiled songs in recent Lake Michigan.
she
seems to be too "busy" for the old-fashioned courteexcise tax.
North Dakota Soldier
months. These will be featured A spokesman at the Coast
sies. Doesn't make much sense, does it?
Guard
station
in
Two
Rivers
two all-Beatles albums
on
one
of
THE NEW Pabst price to the planned for 1970 release.
Said Dead in Vietnam
said the search would resume
CONFIDENTIAL TO HEARTBROKEN PARENTS:
retailer , effective Monday, will
today, with a team of skindivWASHINGTON (AP ) - A
From your letter I would say that you did your best. Now,
be $3.85 for a case of 24 12ers joining in the effort. Water
North Dakota soldier has been
quit punishing yourselves. Some parents "train up a child
ounce cans bf premium beer ,
in the crash area is about 50
removed from the list of missin the way he should go" . . . and out of sheer spite and
according to the letter. The
feet deep.
ing and is now reported dead in
present wholesale price , retailrebellion , the child deliberately departs from it.
nonhostile action in Vietnam.
THE PLANE, a Learjet 23
ers said , is $3.54.
The
Defense Department
DEAR ABBY: When will we learn the lessons of human ' Thursday identified the victim
The wholesale price of a case WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr. owned byo Mack Trucks , Inc.,
of 24 returnable bottles is due Albert B. Sabin , developer of of Allcntow n , Pa ., crashed behavior that abound in so much of Greek and Roman litera- as Spec. 4 Steve L. Escallier ,
to go from $2.05 to $3.25 plus the ora l vaccine against infan- about two miles off shore , ap- ture? The ancients were well aware of seduction , and the son of Mr . and Mr.s, Edward T.
parently while making an inBible treats it extensively. We on the olher hand , pretend Blankcnship, Portal , N.D.
bottle deposit.
tile paralysis, was awarded the
A spokesman for Schlitz said Walter Reed medal of the strument approach to the Hor- that sexual responses can only happen when and where
Ils increase would generally be American Sqciety of Tropical lick-Racine Airport.
they 're ideally supposed to. All the while, police blotters
Debris recovered by the and hospitals and institutional admissions reflect more than
lower than Pabst's.
Medicine and Hygiene at the or- Coast Guard included pails of
half of our crimes stem from wrongful passions and unganization 's annual meeting the plane , a man 's shoe , part
controlled lust.
Wild turkeys are legal game Thursday night.
of a sports coat , and two small
Seduction is seduction , and any sexily-clad female had
in all or parts of eight counties The medal, named in honor of pieces of what appeared to be
better believe that ALL men into whose view she comes
in New York state. About one the U.S. Army doctor whose re- human flesh.
can be affected by her "teasing " attire as well as the ONE
turkey hunter in two dozen gets search led to the conquest of
David Biickmnn , chief of the man she may be seductively dressed for.
his gobbler or hen during the yellow fever, is awarded period- Federal Aviation AdministraAlso, please know that it is because a man is NORMAL
fall hunt—about , the same ratio icall y "for a unique combination tion tower nt Milwaukee 's Genthat
he i.s aroused , not because the female displaying a
of success as for archers pur- of scientific accomplishment eral Mitchell Field , said the
lot of thigh or cleavage is built like Venus. She could be built
suing whitetail deer .
and service to mankind. "
tower was guiding the plane for
like half a cord of firewood and still arouse his basic inan instrument landing at Ra&a>: ^*^"'- Y%^Wffi:
stincts. Unfortunately rape or the sex act are not always n
cine .
an
exposed
to
sexual
provocations.
A
man
to
man 's responses
"Everything wa.s as normal
office full of scxily dressed women can go home and beat
,"
as it could be said Riickmau , his fat , dumpy wife senseless as a way of relieving the tennoting that the plane wns right
sion he's been under all day.
in line with the runway path
Every woman who dresses to show loo much of herself
when it disappeared fiom Ihe
knows thnt sho i.s teasing. And this goes for someone 's 15radar screen.
ycar-old daughter , or his 60-year-old grandmother .
U. S. ARMY NURSE (RET.)
BUCKMAN SAID visibility
was reported to be about three
Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a permiles, hut. t h e r e was dense
sonal reply write to Abby, Rox 69700, Los Angeles , Calif.,
ground log.
90069, and enclose a stamped , solf-addresscd envelope .
The pilot of the jet was identified as James R. Simmons,
40, of nefhlcbcm. A Mack
The most important part of
24.
spokesman said he wns a 20our business is filling your
Gilbert Stelling, Millville and
year flying veteran who had
prescriptions.
i
Victor D. Walker , Preston , both
been with the firm for three
named
on
the
ballot
,
received
oil.
healing
1. High quality Mobil
and one-half years. Tho co-pilot
12 each , nnd Donald Kline ,
2. Complete burner service & f u rnaca cleaning.
was George K. St runic , 2fl , also
Lake City, 9.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
of Bethlehem.
The passengers were identiOther write-ins; W e n d e l l
4. Our balanced monthly payment*,
Unofficial returns in th e Nov.
fied as John Lehoczk y Jr., 45, 4-5 voting to determine mem- Pickett , Preston , 10; Gordon
5. Export maintenance-repair servlca for oil boating
Chntwin Schnrfcnberg, 57, and
equipment.
Tieskottcr , Preston , 21; Orville
Luther R. Hans, 571, nil of Al- bers of the Minnesot a Dairy Nabe r , 20, nnd Delberl Mnndcllcntown; John S. Richards , 4:i, Board of Directors bein g es- ko and Arnol d Tleskotter , Presof Bethlehem; nnd David W. tablished shows two write-in ton , one each.
Stoltz. .'17, of Kmmnus ,
candidates ns winners In Dis¦
trict K.
Dr. Edward h . R. Elson , pasOPTOMETRIC OFFICES ',
They are Ewald (iacdy, Houstor of The Nationa l Presbyte117 WEST THIRD STREET
rian Church in Washington , ton , and Lester Wiegrefe , CalWINONA
, MINNESOTA vm?
D.C , i.s the 5<ith Chaplain of the edonia , both with 42 votes.
TEI -KPHONK R-Iivill
District K is comprised of
United States Senate, He is the
DII. C, II. KOLLOFSKI
10th Presbyterian and the fift h Winona , Fillmore , Houston and
pastor of Tlie Nationa l Pres- Wabasha counties.
DU . M . i, Dcnoi/r
" SU11 - ""-"''Kl' 5 i"n byterian Church (dating from
Third high , unofficiall y, is
DR . It, C. McMAHON
Siilurday !i to I2;;i()
17!M ) fo be elected to the Senate Jan Schwantz , Plainview , a
OI 'TOMIiTfm n
chaplaincy.
candidate on the...baHaL_-Aiith

Youths Win Praise

DEAR ABBY:

Don't Take 0rd ers
From Boss ' Wife

Ringo Jums

Pabst Raises
Prices; Others
Will Follow

..

Singer on

Solo Record

/ Presumed
Dead After
Plane Crashes
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Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
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Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
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How to
turn yourself on

,
• tf you find yourself fi l i n g off to a crawlin g st art
c.-icli day, it. you 're avoiding responsibility and pulling
off decisions , tho Dale Carnegie Course may help .yon.
We don 't ' promise mirarles , bill we hnve helped n Inl of
people turn themselves on . . . people who went from dull
join , lo crcniivc ones . . . from billow ing orders to n ivintf
orders.

• Tbe Dale Cnrnonj e. Course laps a renl secret. ~ and it
lies deep down inside of you. II i.s your hidden pinms ,
your own potential personal abilities. W«i simply show you
'bow lo find and use them. Wc hel yon «<¦« bow easy it,
p
is In be nlile - lo enmmiinkiilp effectively with olher pcunln
un it be confident , in every life situation . In a mailer of
week's, yon will luive n deeper understandin g of Imninn
inoiiv. ' iiioiis, j ie1 iil 'iii R better with others , lie more nw.iro ,
more sensitive lo life nnd ils possibilities.

Dale Carneg ie Course
Now Forming
In Winona
MAIL COUPON KOI 't KIIF.K BltOClll' KK nKS CtllHINT *,
THK l)AI ,K CAKNKO ' IK COl liSK
I
i Mail lo ! Dale Ciiniejjic (Viui'se
• Box -it:i
; Itnebesier, Mum., r»..!H )l ' . '
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10 a .m.—College , sludenl fellowship.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. . Church ichool
classes for children 3 years of ag» .
through school. Nursery for Ids. Pre- . .
ludes by .organist, Miss Juno Sorlien, .
"Moderato Maestoso ," GrlegY "Canzona,"
senior choir, selectt a.m.
Worship. Sermon, "One More Blake. Anlhcm by
Edslrom. Offer"
Revival," by Dr. Martin. Organist, Mrs. ed, directed by Harold
'
lory, '"Pauls Angelicus , " Franck, by soMichael Prigge.
..
Sermon, "The Mysloist,
Ron
Johnson.
10:15 a.m.—Church ichool classes for
tery Book of the Bible, " by Dr. Fred
all.' ; age groups.
minister. Postlude,
.Tuesday,-7:30 p.m. —. Administrative E. Lochs , Interim
."With
a Voice ' ot Praise," Van Woert.
board.7 p.m.—Bible lectures by Mrs. LOche.
Thursday, 1 p.m. — Martha circle,
7 p.m.—Senior fellowship group: Panel
church.
"Religion Is Out or Is It?"
discussion,
7 P.m.—Choir.
.
Wednesday, 9:30 . a.m.—Sewing group.
"
¦ ' . . '¦
'
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal
with Ron Johnson.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
¦' • ' '¦
(Center and Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. TanslII
?.'15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a .m.—Communion service. . Sermon, "Made in Heaven." Phil. 3:17-21) .
¦Mrs. Waiter ' Marquardt , organist. .
¦ ll;20. a.m .—Fellowship-tim e . .' . •
8 p.m.— LLL banquet, St. Martin's
¦ ¦' . Lutheran Church .
- , Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school
teachers ' : meeting. . '
V Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.
¦ '

. ,

'

.

¦ .

;:
:

'.

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
1820 37W Ave.)

;"

The Rev. Larry Zessin
? '.a.m. — .Worship.- Sermon, "God's
y Laugh-In ." Text , Psalm 126 , Organist , ¦
Mrs. Gary Evans..
• 10 a.m..—Sunday school. . .
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and .Lutheran 'Girl Pioneers. ¦
7:30 p.m.—School board at St , Matthew 's. ' ' 8 'p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer council .
.Tuesday, 7 p.m .—Church council .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
¦' ¦ . ¦ 7 p.m.—Junior choir . "
.
':
8:15 p.m .—Senior choir:
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation instrucV tions .,
¦
•

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school meets with
a class for every age.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Dr. Luther Pia'nkenhorn will bring the concluding message of the Evangelistic - Crusade titled
"How to Have a Happy Heart ." Assisting In worship will be Mrs. Joseph
Orlowske, • organist, and the chancel
choir. . '
11:45 a.m.—Orchestra rehearsal.
6 p.m.—College age dialogue.
•7 p.m.—Vespers. Pastor Lee Christopherson. will speak on the. topic ""r o
Be Really Free.'
Tuesday, 8 p.m.-t-The dlaconate. board
will meet at the Merrill Holland residence, 3794 Service. Dr.
. .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—The board ot
trustees will meet .In the pastor 's study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night.
The adults will continue a study ol
Epheslans.
Baptist
youth fellowship
will meet for singing
and . study In
¦¦
'
Fellowship hall. - . ¦
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.
. Friday, 7:30 p.m.-The - visitation staff
will meet for a--training- .session with
the Rev. Louis Nelson .
¦
¦' . . ' '
.

ST.MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
. (Wisconsin Synod )
Wabasha.!and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Harlyn Kuschel
8 .. ..—Communion. Sermon, "Supporting the Church ." . Miss Kathleen
Skeels, organist .
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blblt
Classes.
,10:30 . a.m.—Worship. Sermon and or(an same as earlier. The senior choir,
directed , by Vicar Kuschel, will sing
"Holy God, We Praise Thy Name, '"
7 p.m.—Youlh league bowling. Meet
at the church at 6:15.
Monday/1:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers .
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran ,Girt Pioneers .
7:30 p.m.—Refinancing committee.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
6:30 p.m.—Keymen ,
.
7 p.m.—Sunday school leachen .
8 p.m.—Choir .
1:11 p.m.—Anniversary committee . . ,
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir .
6:30 p.m.—Public school senior confirmation class. • ¦ ¦ '
.'.
7:30 p.m.—Woman' s club; .
Thursday, .8:40 p.m.—School service.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
9 P.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday-No school; Parent-teacher consultations.
Saturday, » a.m. Conflrmallon clns* .

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Lessons In
Ihe Book of Joshua.
11 a.m.—Morning; worship. Messages
on the Book : ot; Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Studies
In the Book ot Romans.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m .-Mid-week prayer
service and Bible study. Central themes
from the books of thi Bible
¦
' ¦

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school, graded Blbla
classes .
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. The Rev . B. J.
Williamson bringing the message; Communion; Gideons will participate In service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Women 's Missionary Union meeting at home of Mrs.
Edward Goll, 935 W. King St .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good News Club .
Classes from kindergarten through lunior
fifth.
8:15 .p.m.—Church business meeting
at home of Charles Snustead , 118 W.
Sarnia St.
Saturday—Wisconsin-Minnesota Fellow,
ship meeting '.at Island Baptist Church,
La Crosse , Wis.

FAITH LU THERAN
(The Luthernn Church
in America)
Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon It Arneberg

*'"

¦

ST. IMARTIN'S I UTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(".roadway add Liberty)

The Rev. Annln U. Deye
Tbe Rev. Ronnltl Jansen ,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Kurzwetf ,
nssistin R pastoi
«:30 nnd 10:43 a.m.- Services wllh
Communion. Sermon , "Confess Christ, "
T e x t : Matt . in;2R-3fl,
Oronnlsls, Ml"
l.ranna Hansen and A. J, Klekbusch ,
9;3S a.m. Sunday school and Dlble
class .
3:30 p.m , Sauer Memorial Home service,
S p.m. Valley Towe r service ,
6::ir> p.m. Senior High roller skating,
f) P.m. 1.1 L.
Monday, 5 p.m. — Board of trustees
ftiref .
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Rlhlo

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART '
( Main and West Wabasha) .

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.' -Harold .
J. Dittman , Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz

The Rev. Thomas J.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH Hargesheimer, associate pastor
(West Wabasha ind Ewlng)
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
The Rev . Donald Farner
associate pastor

¦

9:30 a.m.—Sunday church schoo l.
Id'is a.m. -Worshlp. Rrrrpllon ol new
membe rs . Nursery provided .
Monday, 7:30
p.m. -Church council
meeting.
Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. Hannah circle.
Thursday, 7:10 p.m.- Choir .
S/tturriny, in „,„,, - confirmation class-

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. ' ¦;. . . •
10:55 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.rh.—Study groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. - '
; Thursday, 7 . p.m.—Prayer and Bible
sludy.
8 p.m.—Choir. ¦
' ¦

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

¦'

W

(Orrin Street and Highway AT)

Sunday Masses—5:45, / , 8:15, 9:30 ' nnd '
I a.m and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and. .11 a.m. Masses;
Daily Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and.
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a,m. ..
Sacrament of penance: Daily—7:35 to.
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturdays—3 to . 5:30: and . 7:30 to 9 p.m.*
Thursday before first Friday — 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy ' Day Masses—5:45, 7 and b a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of monlh.
|:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday,
.
¦ • ¦ ' ¦• (Lincoln School
. 7 p.pn. — Mens choir, piui
X room.
V
Huff and Sarnia Street!) ' ¦
J p.m. .— NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy Family hall. " ¦ . . ; ¦ ' ,
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m!—Worship, with the Rev. SylTuesday, 1:30 p.m.;— Senior Citize n :
vester Hanky, a Gideon representative, every second Tuesday Tr. St. Auguslina" '
speaking.
room.
, 6 p.m.—Junior youth fellowship.
7:30 p.m. — • PTA, second Tuesday ol
¦6 p.m.—Senior youlh fellowship at
each month In Holy Family Hall.
Steve James home, Bluff Siding, Wis. .
7:15 p.m.—Pre-service prayer.
ST. STANISLAUS
7:30 p.m.—Worship with Pastor Hanky
lEast 4th and Carimona)
speaking.
Thursday, 7:36 ;p.m.—Bible study wllh The Rev. Donald VV. Grubisch,
George Kllppenes .
pastor .
Friday, 6:30 . p.m.—Men 'i prayer fellowship at Steak Shop,
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski, .
8:15 p.m.—Choir..
senior associate pastor
' .¦ ' .
¦.

I a.m..—Worship.
Dr. George Aus;
, Lulher Theological Seminary, speaker .
9:15 and 10:30 a .m.—Worship with Dr.
Aus speaking.
Anthem by the senior
choir. Supervised nursery .for tots;
:
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school , 3-year . kindergarten through grade '12...
10:30y a:m.—Sunday school , 3-year kindergarten through grade 8.
5 p.m.—Senior League progressive dintier, meet at church.;
Tuc:day, 7:30 p.m —Belhel class.
.
- Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior conflrm.snds 1.
6:15 P.m.—Father-son banquet, Jerry
.' .Kindall., speaker .;
Thursday, -3:30
p.m.—Senior cbnflrvmancJs 1.
¦ ¦
;
7 p;m.—Senior choir; ¦ .. Saturday): 9 . a.m.—Junior and senior
- - * confirmands 2,
10 a.m.—Youth choir.
10 a.m.—Children 's choir .
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The Rev Byron E. Clark

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

(Wabasha , and Hull. Streets!

-

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

»:43 a.m.-Sunday school.
.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30; p.m.—Service.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Bible and pray•i hour
. . . •
•¦
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway end Wilson)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. /iridc. >a,
assistant uastor

-

Pastor W. W. Shaw

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

(West

Dr. Fred E. Luchs
Interim Minister

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knot,
visitation pastor

Broadway)

'¦
'

(West Broadway and Johnson)

(Wait King and South Baker)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
. (1717

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

IMMANUEL HOTTED
METHOOIST

Lutheran Services

>»¦

brunch al Garden Gale .
3:45 p.m, -Confirmation Instruction,
7 p.m.—Midweek flible class ,
11:10 p.m.—Adult Instruction class
Wednesday, 7 a.m. Men's IWhlo clnst
af Garden Gate .
7 p.m.-. -Church council.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. Cnnfltmnllnn Inilrurllon.
7:15 p.m. Choir,
Friday -No school; Pnrrnl-Trarher conferen ces ,
Saturday, 9 to 11 a .m, -Cnnfirmntion
Imlructlnn.

¦

SALVATION ARMY
(11? W.

3rd SI.)

IMnJ. nnd Mrs. Floyd Root
9:30 a.m. -Sunday school at Thurley
Homos community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Horn* League at
Thurley Homes . Tol time .
7:30 p.m.—Homa League at the Cnrpt,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youlh act ivities ,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla ilucly and
prayar meeting.

McKINLKY
UNITKD MI ' .TIIODIST

-^i^Hnic: ':

-

•—¦

-*a^-

-r *y./rt- *aan

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

(801 Wesl Rrnadwayl

( 1660 Kr..cmer Drive,

Tbe Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold , associate

Kenneth Middlcton

GRACF PRESBYTERIAN

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

The Rev . Jerry D. Benjamin

The Rev , George Goodreid

(Franklin and Broadway)

9:30
o 9
day
and

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses — 6 ,7:30, 1 and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Mosses — a, 7:30 and 9 a.m.)
12:15, 5:15 ond 7 p.m.
Daily Masses - a:45 and I a.m and '
1:15 p.m
Sacrament ol Penance - 3:30 to 5 p.m.
and 7:15 lo 9 p.m. on Salutdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday.

ST. .JOHN S

(East Broadway and HJinilllnp)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr,
James D. HabiRer
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

The Rey. Dnvid Mathews

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

and
and

ST. MARY'S

(674 W. Sarnia SI.)

9:45 a.m.-Sunday . schdol.
Classei
lor all ages; adult Bible class,
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Message , "Bitter
Roots and Bitter Herbs. "
it:30 p.m. —Calvary Youth Crusaders ,
senior youlh.
7:30 p.m.-Servlce with familiar hymn
sing and period of personal participation. Message , "Th» Life Story of a
'Successful' Farmer."
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Church board mealing.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir.
8 p.m.- -Mldwcck family service , Bible study.
Prayer groups lor men,
women and youth,

9:43

(1303 W. Broadway)

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

( East Broadway and Lafayette)

10 a.m. Worship.
Scripture: Selecfl a.m - Holy Communion.
Morning prayer and church
tions from va' inns New Testament books , : 10:45 a m
10 a .ni .-Rlhle classes tor all ages .
schnnl;
Dr. I., .). Wilson presiding. Vcs11 a.m. —Worship, Including The Lnrd' i' Sormnn, "Jesus ol Nnrarelh; His Reli7:35 a.m. —Word and music.
Iry
meeting
follows ,
gion.
"
| Supper .
Thursday, 7:15 p.m, -Senior choir.
Installation ot
9:30 a .m.-Worshlp.
1) a.m.
- Chin ch school, nursery
6 p.m.—Worship.
Friday,
3:30
p.m.—Junior choir .
rhurch school leachers
Organist , Mra ,
Wednesday, 7 p.m, -Bible sludy on Ihrounh adult .
¦
3 p.m. -Adult new momoers class.
llnrvey Gordon; choir direclor, John Van the Epistles ol Paul.
Wednesday, I: ,
p.m. Circle 3.
¦
Tassell . Acolyie ," Paul Harvey. Nursery
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Thursday, 7..I0 p.m. Chnlr.
provided tor babies to 111 months downSalurday, 11 a.m , -— Communicants '
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST class
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
stairs and IR months and older In main
,
(Instrumental)
floor nursery,
(MORMON)
¦
••¦
(Wea l Broadway and South Baker)
10:30 a .m.
Church school classes;
(1455 Park Lane)
adult -.ludy classes.
Forest K. Arnold . Minister
WINONA C,OS!>EL CHURCH
Ronald G. Putt, Branch
Mnnrlay, 6 p.m, ¦ Dinner In honor of
(Center and Sar.born Streeisi
Sunday school teachnrs .
President
1:i5 a.m. - Bible sthool.
Jwsrla y, 8 p.m. -Pnnnm* orimp to
'I' liimcr
The
Rev.
.luck
A.
I 10:45 a.m. Worship,
Sermon , "Tlm
Plainview ,
8 a m, Priesthood meeting,
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. WSCS monlhly Eeail ol Freedom. " (Communion srrvrd
» :4S a.m —Sunday school .
in a.m. Sunday school,
incelii»i nnd luncheon.
each Sunday.)
10:45 a m , Worship.
11:15 a in, Sacramenl mealing,
1III sday, 7 p.m. Choir,
11:45 a.m. KWNO: "A Closer Walk
6.30 p.m. Adult choir
8 p.ni. All work areas meet al church , Wllh Thee ,"
7 p.m, -Prayer service .
Tuesday, / ; , 10 p,m . Mutual ImprovePilclay and Salurday -College retreat
5:30 n.m.--Youth meetings.
7:30 p.m. - Evangelistic service .
rni'iit Association ,
at Frniiteliac.
6:30 p.m.- B i b l e sludy.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Orchestra j acllte .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. ¦ Relief society,
Salurday, 10:15 a.m. — Confirmation
Thursday, 7 P.m. -Chnlr .
7:30 p.m. nlhli- study.
class .
7:45 p.m. Prayer and fellowship,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Ilnhby club .
Filday, 3:45 p in, Primary.

Sunday Masses — 5:30, /: 15, 8:30,
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—«:30 and 8 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays — «:30 and 8 a.m.
5:15 p.m. - .. . •
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30, 8,
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p;m. and / t
p.m. Thursday before first Friday;
before holy : days and obligation
Saturday.
Daily confessions— 1 to « a.m. ,

Sunday Masses — I, i and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses — 8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m on Saturdays ,
Vigils of feast days and Thursdays bolore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:15
).m.
Holy Day Masses—a anr' f a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
(Wesl

ST. CASIM1R S
Broadway near

Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.

F.mmett F. Tighe
The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
Julius \X. Uiiun , piis tor emeritus

(West Sanhnrn and Main)
Masses—Sundays, 8 and 10 a ,m.
9:31) a.m. - Sunday school.
Wi:ekdays-7:15 a.m
Holy days-iS:30 nnd 7:30 n.m. and 5:30
11 a.m.—Service , Sullied, "Adam and
Fallen Man ,"
! I' m.
First Fridays a: 15 and 7:15 a.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Testimony meeting,
Confessions—Saturdays
eves ot holy
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays , except holidays, days, Thursday bolore lint Fridays—
3
lo
4
p.m.
and
7:30
p.m.
from 1:30 lo 4:30 p.m.

Community-minded sponsors listed below urge you to go to church - give your soul - smothered by many world interests - a chance to breathe.
Winona Delivery & Transfer

Rolllngstone Lumber Yard

Siobrechf Floral Company

Brom Machine & Foundry

A. w . "Art" Salisbury

Mis

Charlsi Slrtamchl & Employnte

Northern State* Power Co.
S. I Pollnrsen «. Employees

Kujalc Brothers Transfer
lliiln'il, limll, Mailln K Frank Kulak

Fctwcctt Funeral Horn*
Holiday Inn
I e,during I liuilwin's

Restaurant

Winonn Furniture Company
At

'.inith K f inploycei

Bunko 's APCO Sorvico
I it Hunkn A t.mplnyiuii

Montnonii.'ry Ward & Co.
I.'

,i]rinrnt K. I'll '.Ollnel

Wci t ltini Products , Inc.
Miiiiiiui nirnl A. f ' nri.oiinel

Burmeister Oil Company
I ud liurmclster

Rolllniismne, Minn.

Paul rsrnm ft Fmployeai

Ruppert 's Grocery
Mrtiiaamnenl ft Peisnnnrl

H. Choate & Company
I") , .

Cray 8. Fmplnyerj

Winona Boiler & Stool Co .
Mannarmnnl ft employers

Kraning 's Sales & Sorvico
Mr, ft AAlS , Nnss Kf'ininu

Thern , Inc.

Lakeside Gulf Service

Briesath' s Shell Service

/Morgan Jewelry Store

Reinhard Winona Sales

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

Mr. ft Mn. Royal Thern

Slav* Morgan 8, Staff

Winona Auto Sales
nodfia-Rambler

Madison Silos
nivn, Marlln Marlalta Cn.

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. ft Mm, Lester II. tlrrg.

Norge Village — 603 Huff
Mr

ft Mrs , Fldrfn Dykes

Robeil Koopman ft Pred Selkt

I

O. ft Kurt

Reinhard

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.
. T i e d Schilling It. Stall

Lake Center Switch Co.
Culligan Soft Wate r Service
Prank Allen ft Employees

Warner & Swasey Co .
tiarlner

Division Employees

Altura State Bank
Memh«r i . n.it ; .

Speltz Texaco Service Station

Karsten Construction Co.

Peerless Chain Company

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints

Bauer Electric , Inc.

Wlnnna, AMnn .

Joswick Fuel 8, Oil Co.
II I'

In .wiih' ft rniplnyi'i's

Ruth' s Roslnurt.nt
h'ulli llninimj ft Sl.iff

Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray M«yer ft Slat)

Insepli A. ft Mines S. Spfilti

llm Huhol» ft Employees

W. T. Grant DepJ, Store
Mrs

Mnurinn Slmm ft Slafl

I'l'Oiun Kaislen

Russell llauar

Hairy

ft llm Dresser

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Slan Roland A Employ«e»

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Schnrmer ft Employers

Springdale Dairy Co.
nivlslnn ol Land OT.ak»s

Tem po Dopt. Store

Miiniineniim t ft Employrei

Perk Plaza
(ol

loo Klonowski ft Stall

Turner 's Market
• Stall

Happy Chef Restaurant
AV!

llarnld nrlesalh ft Employees

Ilponti I. i;miiloyei'\

Gerald Turner ft Employees

Highway Shell

liny Taylor ft Employe!1!

Polachek Electric
Will Pnl.icliek r ainily

Hossfcld Manufacturing Co .

Kcndnll Corporation

P. Earl Schwab Company

Gibson Discount Center
& ninployen

Goltr Phnrmacy

Bctdger Foundry Company

Mnnanrnie'H ft Eniplnym

K. .

Cornwell ft Employee]

t l . I.. GolU ft Stall

I' l:'nrl Schwab ft Stall

ft f niplnytei

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plb g.
Clarenca Olsen ft. Emplnyeci

Merchants National Bank
Offlcers-Dlroctors- Slaff

Quality Sheet Metal Works , Inc.
C»en» Wlckn , C.en. Mor.

Curlcy 's Floor Shop
nnllt ft Richard Sievers

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Emplnycei

North American Rockwell Corp.
W H I T - C R A I T IIOUSLIIOAT OIVIMOH

Dunn Blacktop Co.
l-van II. Davlos ft Slall

Nelson Tire Service , Inc.
Th» Company ft Employees

Mr. T.'s Restaurant
Mr. ft Mrs

Seven

liiuial

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller ft Stall

Prayer Sustains Mother of POW

.

By VI BENICKE A-y
Daily News Church Editor
Air Force Lt. Col. Gor-7
don A. (Swede) Larson, a
native of Winona, had been
a prisoner of war in Hanoi ,
North Vietnam , for 30
months as of Wednesday,
Nov.;s.
y
His mother, Mrs. Frank
(Hazel) Hess, La Crosse,
Wis., sustains herself each
long day hy praying and
trusting in the Lord : "God
has spared him . thus far
and I believe it must be
His purpose to bring him
home. "

Mrs, Frank Hess

Mrs. Hess said she is

thankful to know that her
son is alive. She feels for
families who do not know if
their loved ones are.
"I can't see how releasing names of prisoners of
war would in any way be
harmful to North Vietnam;
it's the only humane thing
to do," said Mrs. Hess.
Lt. Col. Larson was one
of three pilots of Air Force
F105 Thunderchiefs shot
down by communist ground
fire May 5, 1967, ' during
raids near Hanoi. '
The last letter Mrs. Hess
received from her son was
the middle of June. Prison-

ers are not allowed to write
much on the form-type of
communication. She is concerned about her son's
health since he was injured
when his plane was shot
down.
Mrs. Hess understands
that her son is being held
prisoner at the same camp
in North ' Vietnam from
which only nine American
prisoners have been allowed repatriation by the Hanoi government.
She recently received
news about her son when
she telephoned S e a m a n
David Hegdahl, one of the

last prisoners to be set free
by the North Vietnamese.
Hegdahl told Mrs. Hess
that at one time her son
looked as though he was not
well, but, of late, he felt her
son was somewhat better.
Hegdahl maintained sorm
of the men were being kept
in solitary confinement. .
"I wish Hanoi would consider releasing the sick
and injured ," Mrs. Hess
said. "In the case of my
son he is ready for retirement and I'm sure that is
what he would do.
"It is my sincere hope
that Hanoi would remember
that the prisoners of war
are not responsible for our
involvement there," said
Mrs. Hess. "They are
merely , soldiers who took
orders from their government."
' Married prisoners of war
in Hanoi are allowed : to
write to their wives but . not
always to their mothers , according to Mrs. Hess. So
she is in close contact with
her daug hter-in-law, the
former Mary Godfrey, San
Antonio, Tex. She, also, has
not had any communication
for more than four months .
Lt. Col. Larson has a
stepson , Michael , 16; a
son, Robert , 13, and a
daughter , Pamela , 8.
A native of Winona , Larson is a 1945 graduate of
Winona Senior . High School.
During World War II he
served in the Navy, after
which he attended Winona
State College. In the late
1940s he entered the Air
Force aviation cadet program and was commissioned a second lieutenant.
Shortly after he was commissioned, in about : 1949,
he spent three years in
Europe, where he flew
F84s. He then was assigned
to deliver jet fighters to
the NATO countries. He also instructed foreign pilots
in jet plane operation .
His father , Albert Larson, died several years ago.
While living in Winonia his
mother taught school and
also owned the Mode-O-Day
dress shop here. She moved
to La Crosse when she was
married to Hess in 1955.

FOR PRISONERS OF WAR , MISSING IN AC TION

7
Day of Prayer, Concern Set

Sunday will be "a day of
prayer and concern for the
missing in action and prisoners of ywar iii Southeast
Asia ," according to a proclamation issued by Gov.
Harold LeVander.
In a special proclamation
Gov. LeVander made note
of the suffering and difficulties encountered by these
men and their families. He
also noted the refusal of the
Hanoi government to abide
by the basic standards of
conduct established by the
Geneva Convention. (Lists
of prisoners; release of sick
and wounded, exchange of
family mail, impartial inspection of prison facilities ,
etc7) y
Prayer Sunday is an at-

tempt . to focus public attention on this deplorable situation , according to Mrs.
David W. Winn of Minneapolis , area coordinator for
the National League of Families of American Prisoners
in Southeast Asia.
The wives, parents and
families of American prisoners of war and men listed
as missing in action as a result of the "Vietnam conflict,
formed the National League
of Families of American
Prisoners in Southeast Asia
in the spring of 1969.
These families, working
on a non-political basis, are
appealing to people throughout the world , for help in
bringing about a modification ahd change in the atti-

Prayer for Prisoners
B y Rear Admiral James W. Kelly, CMC, USN v . .
Chief of Chaplains
Almig hty Father , who suffers in the affliction of your
children, we call upon You now from the depths of our
anxiety and[ great concern for our countrymen and loved
ones who have fallen into the hands of the nation 's foes. In
the face of the evils that these brave men endure and
before the grim burdens they are forced to bear, g ive them
courage and hope, and a never fa iling confidence in You.
But most of all , 0 God, we ask that the day will
soon come when we can all celebrate their release and safe
return to their homes and kindred.
Give to all of us who wait and hope in the face of
every disappointment the will to persevere in the cause
of peace and the wisdom to conquer hate . with love and
every doubt with a renewed faith in You. Amen.

Lutherans to
Hear Rev. Aus

Winona Area
Church Notes

The- Rev. George Aus, Luther Theological Seminary, St.
Paul, will discuss "Threefold
Commitment" at three services
Sunday at Central ¦'. Lutheran
unurch : 8, a: 15
and 10:30 a.m.
He has been
professor of
system at i c
theology at the
seminary since
1939.
Pastor A u s
served on the
board of trust e e s of the
Lutheran Bible
Rcv. Aus
Institute. TMinneapolis, from 1943 to 1950 and
was its chairman from 1950 to
I960. He also served on the
commission on evangelism of
the Evangelical L ut h e r a n
Church from 1947 to 1958 and
of the American Lutheran
Church , 1959 to 1900.
His educational backgroun d:
Bachelor of arts degree, Wagner College, 1925; Biblical Seminary, New York , 1925-27 and
19M-37; Independent Theolog ical Seminary, Oslo , Norway,
.1927-28 ; master of arts , New
York Univcr.sily, 102!); doctorate , New York University,
193!!; General Theological Seminary, New York , 1929-1931 ,
Luther Theological Seminary,
St. Paul , 193:5-34 . and research
at Univcr.sily Library, Oslo ,
.spring, 10-17,
He served as pastor of Trinit y Lutheran Church , Brooklyn ,
N .Y,, from 1931-39 and at. the

CALEDONIA, Minn.
cial) — A 5 a.m. Mass
offered Sunday at the
oi St. John the Baptist
mit hunters to attend
¦ •

• 7

(Spewill be
Church
to perchurch.

¦
•. - ' '

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Faith United Methodist Church
and St. Paul' s United Church
of Christ , rural Eyota, will hold
union Thanksg iving services at
the Methodist church Nov. 26 at
8 p.m. The Rev. Gordon Goodfellow of St. Paul' s will preach
on "A Mark of Quality. " Special music will be provided by
the Methodist choir.
¦ '

•

'

.?

'»

SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
(Special) — Forty-two wer3
confirmed Sunday by the Rev .
Rolf Hanson at Trinity Lutheran church.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Four services are conducted
each Sunday in St. John 's Lutheran Church here. German
services , which were held at
8 a.m., are now scheduled for
4 p.m., with the Rev. T. H. Albrecht , senior p a s t o r , in
charge. Matins service is bein<<
held at 8 a.m,, and othe r two
worship services are held as usual , 3:15 and 11 a.m.
American Lutheran Church, Oslo, 1900-62 .
He and his wife , Svca , have
four children.

"Myste ry Book of
the Bib le ? ? ?"
First Congregational Church
Johnson & Broadway
By

DR. FRED E. LUCHS
Interim Minister
(Voted Ono of America '*. 100 Outstanding Ministers)

Sunday, Nov. 9
10:30 n.m. Service
Over KWNO — 1230 on Your Radio Dial
7:00 p.m. Lecture
"An Intelligent View of the Biblo "

tude of the North Vietnamese government in order
to assure humane treatment for the . American
prisoners.
The National League is
a loosely-structured, non-political arid non-chartered organization. . It provides a
"clearing house" for ideas
and actions and is a coordinating body for y group efforts which require national participati on for effecresults; Individual
tive
members and local groups
throughout the country have
freedom of action and thus
many projects are pursued
which are not sponsored by
the National League.
It has teen recommended
that individuals put pressure
on North Vietnam through

a letter-writing campaign on
behalf of . U.S. war prisoners. 7
Groups as well as individuals are being asked to
express "indignation and
concern" over the plight of
413 known American prisoners and 918 others missing
and believed dead.
The aim of the campaign
is to . obtain international
inspection of prison camps,
regular flow of mail from
them , the identity of prisoners and assurance of humane treatment;
Additional background information and. suggestions
for helping may be obtained
fromTMrs . David W. Winn,
4911 Sunnyside Rd., Minneapolis, TMinn., 55424 ,

Prayer for Peace
Few men in history have done more to bring peace
between warring classes and factions than St. Francis of
Assis t. The prayer attributed to him deserves study, recitation and carrying into practice:
"Lord , make me ah instrument of Your peace.
Where there is hatred , let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt , faith;
Where there is despair , hope;
Where there is darkness , lig ht;
And where there is sadness, joy.
O, Divine Master , grant that I may not so much
seek to be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand;
To be loved as to lo ve;
For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned ;
And it is in d y ing that we are born e to eternal life. "

Hanoi Disregards
Convention Rules
(Editor 's Note: The National League of Families of
American Prisoners in Southeast Asia has submitted the
following facts about American prisoners and those missing in action in North Vietnam. These families believe
that world opinion needs true facts on which < to base a
jud gment on the question of humanity in a civilized
World of Nations. They also believe that the people of
the nations of the civilized *world will form their own
judgments and will want to speak.)

North Vietnam endorsed the Geneva Convention in 1957,
which delineates the prescribed treatment for prisoners of
war and combatants of any conflict. By definition , in all
languages , the Hanoi leaders have not implemented the requirements of the Geneva Convention , which specifically
establishes the following :
a) Release of names of prisoners held.
b) Immediate release of prisoners who nre sick or
wounded.
c) Impartial inspections of facilities used for prisoner
detention.
d) Assure that all prisoners receive proper medical care
and adequate food.
e) Prisoners shall not be paraded or photographed for
purposes of political propaganda .
f) Belligerents must not use false information about
prisoners which would be harmful to the mental health of
the prisoners or their families at home.
g) Provide frequent exchange of mail between prisoners
and their families .
Today, there aro more than 1,325 American military men
who arc classified by the U.S . Government as prisoners or
missing in action in the geographical area of North Vietnam
and Laos. It is known that more than 1100 of these men were
in aircraft downed over North Vietnam alone.
Available , , information indicates the probability that between 350 and 400 of these men are prisoners of North Vietnam. Less than ion of these men have been allowed to write
to their families . In the five-year period , 19(54 to 19(59, a total
o! only fiOO letters hnve been received by these families .
Official records reveal that more than 200 mon classified
ns prisoners or missing in action have been in this status for
more than three years and as lonR ' as five years . Many of
these are known to be sick and wounded; hut, it is not known
how many hnve actually survived.
Only nine American prisoners hold in North Vietnam have
been allowed repatriation hy the Hanoi government. These
nine men have been prisoners for less than two years . Tlie
physical condition of the men who hnve been released has
been fnr below normal standards. This has caused considerable alarm for tlie welfare of nil prisoners held by the North
Vietnamese .

Non-Christians
'Unchurched?'

"As others see us" is a phrase
that , could perhaps aptl y be applied (o comments on American
church life written liy two young
British Methodist students at
Cambridge University who visited the U.S, last summer.

In a letter to (lie Methodist
Recorder ,' newspaper (unofficial) of the firitish Methodist
Conference , tlie students wrote
tliat they wore greeted in friendly .spirit by American Christians:
"We wore given n very warm

AAoral' Importanf
Word on Campus

Lt. Col. Gordon A. Larson

New York Times News Service
NEW YORK .-' A new religious intensity appears to be
making itself feJt on American
campuses. It rejects the standard faiths, but some scholars
and theologians say it has all
the elements ota religion to go
with the "counter, culture'' de
veloping among a large segment of the nation 's youth .
The characteristics of t h e
movement are not being defined

Jhoj ughlA. of . a. gf a/iqipnatL

Pr aying in School

along lines normally understood
as religious, but in terms of the
younger generation's emphasis
on love, celebration and tho
search for meaning.
AS ONE COED expressed it:
"I think of religion as being
dogmatic. If it's outside tha
church, it's not religion — it's
faith,"
"The dissenting young hava
indeed got religion ," says Theodore Rozak, the sociologist, in
a new book,. "The Making of a
Counter Culture."
"It is not the brand of religion Billy Graham or William
Buckley would like to see tha
young crusading for — but it is
religion nonetheless,"
Rozak
. . ¦. • . . "
says. .

SIGNS OF this new religion*
Intensity appear to be taking
the following forms :
• Students are showing a
heightened concern with t h a
mystical, the symbolic and "ultimate questions." .
• Enrollments in religion ,
Before a person , can answer the question , "Should there ' courses
are reaching record
ask,
"What
be prayers in public schools," it is necessary to
levels. And the course content,
is Prayer? 7 y
moving away from an emphasis
The Bible teaches that only a prayer addressed to God, on Western religions, is adjustthat is the Triune God, and offered in the name of Jesus, ing to student interest in eastern faiths and religious values
that is through faith in Jesus, will be heard
in general. 7
by Him. Prayer is an act of worshipping on
. the part of a Christian. There is no difference
• Campus ministers, in efforts to revive waning student
between people of different faiths praying tointerest in the church, are regether or different church denominations holddefining their institutional ties
ing joint services. Both are : acts of worand , in many instances, forsakshipping God.
ing traditional functions to
7 God tells the Christian that he is to "mark
plunge into campus politics.
them which cause divisions and offenses conOBSERVERS generally agree
trary to . the doctrine which ye have learned;:
that these changes, though wideand avoid them." A Christian is not to worspread, are affecting a minority
ship God with those with whom he is not
of college students. However , it
in complete doctrinal agreement. This does
is also agreed that , while no deRev. Zessin
not mean that the Christian then is saying
tailed statistics exist,
numthat a person of a different denomination is damned. It ber of students whose the
religious
merely says .that the two of them are not in agreement id attitudes are changing is indoctrine and therefore cannot worship together.
creasing with each new class.
"They are expressing themI cannot therefore with a clear conscience join in prayer
with a person who holds a different doctrine than I do. To do selves in religious terms," said
so would be to go against the clear Word of God and by my Michael Novaky the lay Roman
Catholic theologian who teaches
act to say to all that there is no real difference between us.
Should I then tell my. children that it is OK for them to at the experimental Old Westbury campus of the State Unijoin in prayer in the public school if I feel that it is against
versity of New York. "When I
God's Word ? y
was at Harvard five years ago,
It is the duty of the church to take caire of the spiritual
'moral' was a bad word — now
needs of the members of its congregation. It is the duty
it's the most
important word on
of the school to educate the mind and of the government to
campus. " "¦.
protect the body. Each has its own area of work. These are 7
- CENTRAL 7
not to be mixed. When prayers are spoken in the school , we
UNITED METHODIST
find a mixing of church and state. Our forefathers realized
(West Broadway and Main)
this when they drew up the constitution. Our Supreme Court
Dr. Edward S. Martin ,
realized this when they ruled on prayers in the public
senior pastor
school.' . '
The Rev. Roger A.-Parks; . '
There are other questions which must also rise when the
associate pastor
subject of prayers in public schools is discussed. For example,
The Rev. Herman Knol,
what prayer will be used ? Will it be a prayer that my Jewish
visitation pastor
neighbor can also pray? Or do I have a right to expect him
S n.m.—Church school das«ci for - .J, ',
to join in my prayer? Or if it is a prayer that suits my Jewish
.il
year old children through grade
neighbor, should I teach my children to offer up a prayer . 10:15 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "On»
More Revival" by Dr. Martin. Organ
to God which cannot be offered up in the name of Jesus?
selections: "Prelude
and Fugue. In O
by D. Buxtehude and "Grand»
Tansill
,
Charles
I can't help but feel that prayer in public schools is just Minor,"
The Rev.
Piece Symphonlque," Cesar Franck. Paul
another attempt of some parents to push off their responsU l Coflisch, tenor, will »lng "Thonksglvlns "
pastor of Redeemer Lutheran
O'Connor-Morris! the adult choir will
Church , 1717 W. Broadway/has bility of bringing up their children in the "nurture and ad- by
sing "Tho Eyes ol All Walt Upon Thee "
monition of the Lord." Some parents have pushed off
by Jean Berger. Nursery provided.
been appointed campus pa'stor
p.m.-Famlly night.
to the Lutheran students of the this responsibility completely to the church and now would . 5-7:30
Monday, 6 p.m.—Small group exper- .
Missouri Synod living in the Wi- shirk their duty by putting that responsibility on the shoulders
ience.
7 p.m.—Boy Seoul troop.
of the teacher. Let each parent remember that God gave
nona area.
7 p.m.—Senior Girl Seoul troop.
them their children and it is their duty to raise them acWednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
He will assume his addition6 p.m.—Council on ministries .
al assignment in January. His cording, to God's wqys. This includes teaching them to pray.
B p.m.—Administrative board.
Thursday, 3:15 p.m.—Junior High girls
relationship at Redeemer as its
choir.
pastor will continue to be the
6 p.m.—WSCS and Wesleyan Service
same.
Guild dinner nnd prograrri7 p.m.- Adult choir .
" 7 p.m.- -Cn<lct Scout troop.
Pastor Tansill explained that
Salurday, 9 n.m.—Confirmation clan.
his appointment to this post is
10 a.m.—HandDell choir.
an attempt by the Minnesota
ALTURA
WILSON
Hebron Moravian Sundty School. t : l S
South District of the Luthera n a.m.;
Trinity Lulheran divine worship , 9 a.m.
SEVENTH DAY
p, 10:30 a.m.; youth fellowCatholic
Immaculale
Conception
Church-Missouri Synod to ex- ship atworshi
Berea, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday — Church : Sundny Mass , 9:30 a.m.; holy
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Frisludy
class,
8
p.m.
Joint
adult'Bible
pand its work among the stu- day — Released timo religious classes , days nnd "first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; con(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor G. A. Haas
dents at Winona State College. 8:30 a.m. Salurday—Confirmation Instruc- lesslons betore Mass.
WITOKA
The work being done at Gam- tion cla'.s, 9:30 a.m.
1:X5 p.m. . Sabhnlh school. Lesson
Service at the Witoka United Methodist
Jehovah Evangelical Lulharan Sunday
ma Delta , the Lutheran Stu- school,
9:16 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; Church for Ihe Witoka, Money Creek stud/, "Hlilorlcil niblo." Text: Rom.
*.
dent Service Center , will be YPS bowling in Lewiston, 7 p.m. and Ridgeway parishes, each Sunday at IS:3:45
n.m.—Worship.
Mond.iy— Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran 9 a.m.
one of the activities in which Girl
Pioneers, «H5 p.m. Friday—Releashe will be involved. Counseling ed lime classes, 8:30 to 11:30 n.m. Satclass, ? to 1130 a.m.
and guidance will be made urday— CatechismBETHANY
available to the students.
Bethany Moravian worship, »:1S a.m.)
achool and adult study class,
Pastor Tansill reported that Sunday
10:15 a.m.; youth fellowship al Berea,
structured
or
out7:30
p.m.
Monday— Sundny school teachnot
he has
' meeting, 8 p.m . Tuesday—Joint board
lined a program that he in- ers
meeting, 6 p.m. Wednesday-Joint adull
tends to follow in his new work Bible study class nt Hebron, 8 p.m. Saturday
— Conflrmallon Instruction class,
.
as Lutheran campus pastor 9:30 a.m.
Instead , he plans to be experiELEVA
mental in his approach , letting Eleva Lutheran worship services, 8:30
10:5O a.m.; church school nnd adult
'' F a r m e r s can set up a r e a l i s t i c
the needs of the students and and
, 9:40 a .m.; nursery, 10:40
Bible das-,
(^ \} ^
\
Ihe circumstances determine n.m. Monday—Circle Bible sludy lenders
bar.ed
program that is
ment, 8 „n.m. Tuesday-Chapel prayers,
r
e
t
i
r
e
m
e
n
t
V}^
his approach.
/
9:30 " .m.!" pastor 's conference al WhiteBefore assuming his duties hall, 11 a.m. Wednesdny- . Cherub choir,
on tho novernment 's Keogh plan
A/VyN
catechism
,
grade
8,
A:45
p.m.;
p.m.)
as pastor at Redeemer in Sep- 3:45
8 p,m,; senior choir,
nrndes 7 nnd 9,
for tho self-employed. Fundr, saved
W. u^'^H
tember of last year , Rev. Tan- 8 p ni.
I ( (' " - ' OM
sill wa.s a graduate student at United MelhixlislHOKAH
for rotirninent nre t a x - f r e e durincj
worship schedule: Al
J
Duke University. While there llokoli, 9:30 a.m., and Soulh Ridge ,11
A \ \ j""^"j)
It 's nn idea l
years.
tho
savinfi
lie also served as a chaplain n.m , with the Rev. Robert Ford preach7v C X__J
And thn idea man? Your A id
intern at Duke Univers ity Hos- ing.
MINNESOTA CITY
pital , From Duke he received
St. Pni/ I' s Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
A ssociation for Lutherans
y%* I »
dally Mas- ,, 8 a .m.; llr it Friday
¦
' ' >a master of theology degree in a.m.;
<'
Masses, 5.30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
~ /l
r
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
ta
t
i
v
e
.
j
the area of pastoral psychol- 7:10 p.m. Saturday, confessions , 7:30
/) />>/
P ™ogyl"-irsl Lutheran Sunday school, 1 a.m,;
By THE REV. LARRY ZESSIN
.. .Pastor
¦
• ,' Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church
Goodview
First
Lutheran
Church
¦
. • 7 ¦ •:• '7 Minnesota City

Campus Pastor
Appointed for
Lutherans

and friendly recept ion indeed,
from which most Kntf lish churches could learn n lot ."
Then they wrote: "In spite of
the abundance of church buildings and largo congregations ,
our Impression lias been ono of
superficial church life , pre-occupied with inslilutionalism. An
example of this is a phrase we
heard recently, which seems to
sum up something of the American approach lo religion: 'NonChristians ' mo referred to ns
the ' unchurched,' The thought of
being classified us 'churched'
makes us want to fl y home tomorrow, "

Area Church Services

It's an Idea for Lutherans

A retirement plan for
Lutheran farmers?/!

Bethel Bible Plan
Set at Harmony
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
- The congregational phase of
the Bethel Bible series began
Wednesday at Greenfield Lutheran Church with |X> adults enrolled. Classes will continue until Doc . 17.
Teachers for these initial
classes are Bruce ]5;i)ley, Mr.s,
Loren Milne nnd Mrs. George
Milne.
A new class for 30 adults will
begin with Unit 1 on Jan. 7 and
continue through Feb . I(I. Throe
classes of Unit 2 will he held
nt the same time , Thorn arc
six units in all to complete the
entire course.
Ten teachers have lioen train
ot\ during the past |uo years
Two of Ilie initial three touch
ers attended an institute at Mad
ison this past summer for addi
tional instruction.

\
wnr'hlp with Communion, sr-rmnn, "Cod' s
Laugh-In," 10 .-1* ". a.m. Monday - Lutheran '
I'IO 'INT ', nml Lulheran Olrl Pioneers,
a 10 p m
Thursday - Udi's circle al
hr,rn« ol Mrs. William
.nmlmtl, I 10
p.m i Rihln class , 7 pin , Saturday—Con.
tlr . nllnn ln;iruclinn '., 1 a m .
NODINB
SI. John ' s Evangelical Lulheran Church
10 a.m.; Sunday
scheilnlc: Worship ,
school, II a in. On Iho Inst Sunday ef
each month then Is a Communion serv- |
Ice, Imlrurtlnn clas ses aro held each ,
Salurday from 1 a in. tn noon.
ROLLINGSTONE
TrlnilV Tvangrllcnl Lutheran worship,
9 a m . , Sunday srho nl, lo n.rn ; Young
Peoples Societ y hnwlino. nl i rwlslnn, /
p in. Friday Relciscd llrne rl.s -.sr- . nt
Allurn, 8:30 tn 11:30 a m , Saturday Cate- |
chlsm class al Allurn, 9 In 11:10 « m,
SOUTH RIDGE
United MelhooT.I worship ¦.r.hrrtule: Al
Hokah, 9 30 a m .; and South ¦I'ldge , II
a in,, wllh the Prv. Robert f ord preach
Ing.
STOCKTON
Melhrxlit.1 wnrshlp with Don Arnold ,
student pastor, 9:15 a m , j Sunday sdiool,
10 11 a .rn.
Oram I.uthernn worship, 9 a m ; Sun- ,
day sfhrw,! , 10 a m
STRUM
Slrum Lutheran worship, 8 10 and 11
a.m.i church school, 1 . *' , n.m. Tuesday
• Mlsilnn r.orlely bniqor , / ¦ lfl pin. Wrdnes'lay Seiner rhoir , jvi'i p i n
TRf-MI' l-Al.nAII
Mnuhl C.nlvni y l ulhrinn w.ii *.tii[, Willi
fnmmiinlnn, 9 .10 A m ; Sunday M hool,
10.111 <i,m,
WHALAN
I iillKirnn service, 9 a in.
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Nurses to Attend
District Meeting
The Sixth District Minnesota
Nurses Association will hold a
dinner meeting Monday at 6:30
p.m. at the Holiday Inn , Rochester. '.
The meeting is open to nonmembers and focuses particularly on promotion of membership in the American Nurses Association. Featured speaker will
be Benjamine Hippe, legal counsel for" Maya Clinier*,f :¦-- " "
.-..Reservations may be made by
\mfifr£or calling Sister Marian ,
program committee chairman.
Leftover corn bread? Next
day, split pieces in half and
brush with melted butter. Sprinkle with grated Parmesan
cheese and broil until golden
brown. Great accompaniment
for salads and soups. .

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY . . 7 Mr. and Mrs. Serenus
Meyer, Lake City, were honored with . an open house Sunday on their golden wedding anniversary. Children hosting
the event were Mrs. Fred (Lucille) Jacobs, lake City, Mrs.
Harold (Kathryn) Schmidt , Rochester , Russel Meyer and Paul
Meyer, both of rural Lake City. The former Helma Sylling
and Serenus Meyer were married Oct. 29, 1919, at Spring
Grove ,Minn. Attendants were Mrs; Ray (Clara Sylling)
Larson and Aurelius Meyer , both .present at the celebration.
(Meta Corleus photo)
THIS IS THE STYLE 7. . California fashion designers
came east Friday to show their wares and thefse three styles
are part of what they have to offer. At left is a coffee , grey
iand white organza gown with a jagged handkerchief hem , model

Former Winonan
Receives Honor
In Kentucky

FIVE GENERATIONS . . . - Mrs. LenayEeitzel, 85, Blair,
Wis., holds her great-great granddaughter , Stacie Lynnette,
7 months. Standing behind them , are Stacie 's mother, Mrs.
David Dalzell, New Brighton , Minn., Mrs. Donald Simons,
grandmother, and Mrs. :Emil Stutlien, Blair, great-grandmother. . ;
.

.

CLOTHING DRIVE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) The Mondovi High School social
problems class will conduct its
annual house - to - house used
clothing drive Nov . 14. The
clothing, for children and adults,
will be distributed to needy local families and to the Save the
Children Federation . The class
has divided itself into four
groups so each house in the four
Mondovi wards will be contacted. Persons with used clothing

Miss Elizabeth Buri , Pike
ville, Ky., received a distinguished service award for
her service in Kentucky Extension work at a national meeting
held there in October.
Miss Burr , a home economist
with the University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension
Service, spent 16 years in Minnesota as a county home demonstration agent, including three
years as home agent in Winona
County from 1936 to 1939.
She moved to Kentucky, in 1955
as a county agent and went to
Pikeville in 1967 as extension
iiome economics program leader , for the 10-county Northeast
Kentucky area.
Miss Burr received her bachelor of arts -degree from St.
Olaf College, Northfield , and
her master of arts from the
University of Minnesota.

By RICHARD McCLUER
The new season of Winona 's
Community Concert Association
got off to a rousing start Thursday night with the concert given
by the Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra. Under conductor
Izler Solomon, this is one of
America 's great orchestras.
From the opening notes of
Rossini's "La Gazza Larlra " overture to the hushed tones which
closed the scherzo movement
"Scotch"
of
Mendelssoh n 's
Symphony this orchestra Renernted a sense of excitement in
their playing that is too often

absent in even the best known
orchestras. The Rossini overture is typica l of the composer 's
handling of this form—contrasting tempos , lively little themes
which lead to big crescendos
and a coda racing to a conclusion at a furious pace. The playing amply demonstrated this
group 's ability to combine an almost chamber ensemble clarity
of detail with the tonal richness
and power of a big symphony.
A special treat that, is not
common with touring orchestras
was thr presence of a soloist of
the caliber of pianist , Susan

SALE
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Beautifully SANITONE dryefcaned
and carefully pressed.

$100*
fl

PER PANEL
Lined $1.25
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THE BRIDE chose a white
velvet dress and full veil with
lace trim . She carried red roses
anrl while chrysanthemums.
Miss Linda Unger , Zumbrota ,
vias maid of honor and Miss
Kathy Esser and Miss Carla Esser were bridesmaids. They
wore royal blue velvet gowns
with matching velvet bows in
their hair and carried pink and
white carnations ,
Marlon Bublitz , Winona , was
best man with Milton Bublitz
and Mitch Buhli!?: as groomsmen. Bill Esser nnd Larry
Brant ushered.

A RECEPTIO N and dinner
were held at Zumbrota High
School following the ceremony
and the newlyweds took a wedding tri p to South Dakota. They
will be ntvtiom n in Rushford.
Thn bride is a graduate of
Zumbrota High School nnd wa.s
employed h y Watkins Products ,
last nights' wn hope Winona Winona , prior to Iter marriage.
will have the opportun ity tn Bublitz is a graduate of lewishear this fine organization again ton High School and i.s employed
! soon.
by Watkins Products Inc.

St. Casimir 's Church
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Shop Now! Save on Fine
Winter Fashion Coats!
A Great Selection of
Furred & Untrimmed Coats
I
|

Junior and Senior
High School Only
Hamburger & French Fries
10c Extra .
¦
YOUTH GROUP MEET
The First. Congregational
Church youth group will have a
panel discussion at 7 p.m. Nov.
9, entitled "Religion Is Out—Or
Is It?" Members of the panel
will be the Rev. Dale Tupper ,
Mrs. Fred E. Luchs , Dr. Melvin Doner and Louis Bardel.

¦
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2;00 p.m. Sunday

L rvs.
I

7:30 p.m. Sun. & Mon.

- LUNCH SERVED —
Hand Made Quilts
Homo Baked Goods
Other Bazaar Merchandise

I

|
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DECOR

$ 14- 95

AA ,! C

Sizes .Vi In lfl

• Narrow hurl , pr rfrcl. lil,
cninliiiuil ifiii lasts
• Kiui'sl I' irtii suppoi i :,
• JYr.Nima liivd fillin g

—I

$50 to $56

I

COATS

Heel
Hugger

Anlit|iic(| (iolrl
.

1

UNTRIMMED
WINTER
sale-priced at only

64th Ann ual

V-T>
/ \
*7\

sale priced at only

1 *99 [

alwciy* feel young

V ^%^

I

COATS

. , , o womnn'i feci

I ^ ^x\. ^\

$110 to $120

WINTER

/ *T l> rM "WMS *I A^ ^^

I

FUR-TRIMMED

j

'NO, I OlO y 't TELL HIM YET
WES ONLY
ON HIS FIRST MARTINI. "

^1^

Broadway 8, Ewing Strcett

j

MONDAY
Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun
Catsup 01 Mustard
Potato Stix
Baked Beans
. .' ¦ Milk : 7
Sugared Donut y
Extra Jellv Sandwich
TUESDAY 7
Beef Noodle Casserole
June Peas Buttered
'¦ ¦ • 7
,
7 Milk . . ;
Bread & Butter.
A.. U. S. D. Cake
Extra Peanut Butler Sandwich
WEDNESDAY
¦• ¦ Turkey on a Stick
Cranberries
Dressing
Turkey Gravy
Celery Stix
Milk •
Bread & Butter
Delicious Apple
Extra Bread & Butter
Sandwich
THURSDAY
Fish Stix on a Bun
Tartar Sauce
Cabbage Salad
- Milk . . .
Chocolate Marble Puddin g
Extra .lellv Sandwich
FRIDAY
¦ ¦
;7' . ¦Hamburger Gravy on
Mashed Potatoes . .
Milk
Bread & Butter
Festival Pie
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich

DEER HUNTER'S MASS
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. St. Paul's Catholic Church will
hold a deer hunter 's Mass Sunday at 5 a.m. Breakfast will be
ZUMBROTA , Minn. -St. Paul served and thermos bottles fillCatholic Church was the scene ed in the parish hall immediately following Mass.
Oct. 25 for the marriage between Miss Sherry Anna Maria
Esser and Karroll Edward BubTHE LOCKHORNS
litz.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Mary T. Esser , Zumbrota , and
John Esser, Rochester , and Mr.
and Mrs. John Bublitz , Rushford.

Bublitz-Esser
Vows Spoken

Next Sunday and Monday,
NOVEMBER 9 & 10

'Slightly higher cliarga for oxtin long lir<ipci.

^^
BT%

r
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School
Lunch
Menus

¦ &.
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^
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A panel ii a fabric width
from ono scam to another.

Y
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Mr. and Mrs. Karroll E. Bublitz

Starr, Miss Starr 's performan ce
of the Beethoven piano concerto
No. 4 was the main feature of
the first half, of the program.
Among the major piano concertos this one requires musical
sensitivity and a perfect collaboration between soloist and orchestra rather than the more
typical 19th century emphasis
on virtuoso display.
Technical mastery was obvious from the beginning; more
important , musical awareness
in terms of phrasing, dynamic
contrasts and rhythmic control
was all that could be desired.
Quite marvelous was the dialogue effect in the andante
movement. The partnership between conductor and orchestra
nn the one hand and the soloist
on the other could scarcely
have been improved.
The final scheduled work was
the Brahm 's firs t symphony,
Outstanding features in an excellent over-all performance
were the clarity maintained despite the rather thick-textured
scoring, the fine playing of tho
winds (particularly in the slow
movement) and the virile sound
of the s t r i n g s on the lyric
Ihrme of the finale .
After such a performanc e as

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ A
huge inflatable bladder , capable
of holding 140,000 gallons of
fluid , is being tested by the
Coast Guard in a program that
could reduce pollution damage
from tanker disasters by salvaging
oil.
¦¦¦ Using' collapsible rubber-coat. ..
ed bladders—made of . Uniroyal
of Mishawaka , Ind.—pumps,
helicopters * cargo planes and
tow boats, the system envisions
flying to help a distressed tanker arid recapturing its oil cargo
before it is spilled into the sea.
A full-scale demonstration , including dropping the system in
Chesapeake Bay along side an
oil barge, filling the bladder and
towing it away, is planned for
early December, the Coast
Guard said Thursday.

:¦'£¦-.' 7;*^^

in center we"ars a white crepe jumpsuit with cowboy pants
and vest of rhinestone chains and at right , is a gown for
evening time, a black chiffon dress with three different hem
lengths. (AP Photofax)

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
MABEL, Minh. (Special) —
The Mabel-Canton Senior Class
will sponsor a pancake breakfast Sunday at the Mabel Leare asked to please wash It and gion Hall , with serving from 4
to 1 p.m. Hunters are welset it on the front porch or a.m.
come. ¦ '
' ¦
¦'.
steps for the students to pick
'
.
7
y
up. . ;
. . ___
In recent years, the world has
become somewhat easier for the
GOLD STAR MOTHERS
CRANSTON , R.I.-Mrs. Edith sizable minority of left-handed
Earle , 64, Cranston , R.T., past people. Manufacturers now turn
national president of the Na- out left-handed golf clubs, egg
tional Gold Star Mothers , Inc., beaters, fishing reels, desks,
died of a heart attack Oct. 31 at and other articles. Some banks
furnish left-handed checkbooks,
her home.
Funeral and burial services the stubs to the right of the
were held there Tuesday.
checks. .

Indianapolis SyiriphonY Gives
Concert Series ' Rousing Start '

Inflatable Bladder
Being Tested to
Fiqht Pollution

I

¦
^nr
Three ways for you to pay:
• Charge
• Layby
Plan
Optional
•

|

1

The Weather

Winona Dally Ntws 11a
Winona, Minnesota ¦¦*> .
FRIDAY/ NOVEMBER 7, 1969

Municipal Court

The Daily Record

Motorbike Accident
Claims BRF Youth

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 7, 1969

' ¦' ' ¦' ¦.WINONA
At Community
Winona Deaths
Two-State Deaths
John R. Ahrens, 20, 637 W.
Memorial Hospital
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ty authorities, it appeared his .
Erick A. Larson
Mrs. O. A. O. Moen
Broadway, and Thomas E.
Maternity patlontj : 2 to 3:30 and I to
Erick Albin Larson , 77, 753 RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) (Special ) — Robert Mark Smith , bike slipped on sand in the
p.m. (Adults only.)
street. The vehicle was roundGeisfeldt, 22, Prescott , Wis., 6:30
Visitors to a patient llmlttd to two W. Wabasha St., died at 7:45 — Mrs. 07A. O. Moen, 77. died 17, Black River Falls , became
ing a curve and crashed into 7
p.m. Thursday at Community
pleaded guilty to the charge of •Tone-llm*.
Jackson
County's
second
traffic
Thursday at 5:25 p.m. at the
Visiting nours: Medical and surgical
a telephone pole. There were .
Memorial
Hospital
following
a
disorderly conduct and were patients: 2 to 4 ind 7 to 1:30 p.m. (ng
Good Shepherd Lutheran Home. fatality of the year when he paint marks on . the pole from
children undtr 12.)
one year illness.
each fined $35 by . Judge John
The former Anna Johnson was died Thursday about 3:15 p.m. the helmet he was wearing. The
Retiring 12 years ago after
THURSDAY
D. McGill. Botlr'men were arbeing a millwright for Watkins born Sept. 29, 1892/ She lived from head injuries received in front wheel of the bike was
smashed. He was dead on arADMISSIONS
Products Inc., for more than in the Winona area prior to her a motorbike accident.
rested today at 1:14 a.m. at
rival at Black River Memorial
marriage
ui
TDecember
1946.
,
27
years,
Minnesota
he
was
born
Sept.
20,
Deanna
Sorenson,
streets.
West 3rd and Main
He was returning from school Hospital. Dr. Charles Apra1892 in Sweden to Lars and She was a member of the RushA charge of fathering an il- City, Minn.
and
, according to Jackson Coun- hamian, acting coroner, ruled
ford
Lutheran
Ladies
Aid,
the
legitimate child against Richard
Michael Kowalsky, 466 E. Anna Hultman Pearson and
;
death due to the head injuries.
Lutheran
circles,
the
WCTU
.
came
to
America
in
his
early
Swanson, Rollingstone, Minn., King St.
Riding with him was Vaughn
years. He married Anna West- and Peterson Garden Club.
was continued until Nov. 18.
Alfred Hauser, 151 McBride berg July 5, 1930 in MinneapTrones , 16, Black River Falls,
Survivors
are:
Two
stepsons,
¦
—He was released on his own rec- St. y
I TI 1,
;
; —-—
*
"
* » ^n
who sustained minor injuries
olis. : A resident here 50 years, Paul and John, Faribault; three
ognizance. Swanson was arand was hospitalized overnight
Mrs. William Zumwinkle, 1872 he was a member of St. Mat- stepdaughters, Mrs. Gladine
WEATHER FORECAST ... . Showers are expected today
a warrant Thursday W. King St.
for observation .
7
in the South and West. Rain is predicted for the Northeast . rested on .
thew's Lutheran Church and Hamilton, G o o d
Shepherd
at his home..
Smith was born Feb. 29, 1952,
Winona,
Donald
Rihs,.
Rt.
3.
)
'
Home;
Mrs.
David
(Esther
the
International
C
h
e
m
i
c
a
l
Cooler temperatures are expected in the east. (AP Photofax)
FORFEITURES:
to Mr. and Mrs. Dale W. Smith.
Bruce Streng, 266 E. Howard Workers Union.
Malcolm, Forest Grove , Ore.,
Arnold Jones, Malad, Idaho, St. .
The family moved here in tha
(Ellenor)
Survivors
are
:
His
wife;
Manford
R
and
Mrs.
one
,
$15, disobeying stop sign, 3:35
spring from Ladysmith, Wis.,
DISCHARGED
son
E.
Robert
Anderson
Edina;
1
1
grandchil,
Winona
;
two
,
,
p.m. Thursday, Orrin Street
his father becomin g manager ot
Stephen . Boeser, Shakopee, granddaughters, and a broth- dren, and three great-grand,
and Service Drive.
. Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
NEW YORK , N.Y. - Why Schultz Brothers dime store.
Minn.
er, Gustav , and a sister , TMrs. children.
High temperature 65, low 32, noon 58, no precipitation.
Eileen L, Curtis , Minneapowith
30
years
of
would
a
man
.
one
Survivors
are
his
parents,
Joseph Michaelis , Rolling- Selma XJndholm , Sweden. A
Funeral services will be MonAyear ago today :
lis, $30, speeding 55 m.p.h. in stone, Minn. .
sister and three brothers have day at 2 p.m. at the Rushford experience in the Episcopal brother and five sisters.
Highway
Church , including 11 years as
High 40, low 30, noon 36, precipitation .02.
a 40 zone , Saturday,
This year 's first Black River
Scott Luedtke, Minnesota.City, died.
Lutheran Church , the; Rev. 7John the sixth bishop of Montana ,
Normal temperature range for this date 49 to 30. Record
61, arrest b" Highwav Patrol. Minn., Rt. 1.
Falls fatality occurred May 11,
Funeral services will be at 2 B. Rockne officiating. Burial
PEPIN COUNTY
high 75 in 1915, record low 13 in 1951.
p.m . Monday at St. Matthew 's will be in the East Grace Lu- call himself an "ecclesiastical the first highway death in the
BIRTHS
accident? " Why would he write city since Feb. 23, 1968.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:52, sets at 4:487
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - In
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Poep- Church , the Rev. A. L. Mennica novel laying bare the philosoPepin County Court before Judge pel, Minnesota City, Minn.; Rt. ke officiating. Burial will be in theran Cemetery, Peterson.
Friends may call at the Jen- phical earthquakes that are
Joseph H. Riedner :
.
Woodlawn Cemetery.
1, a .daughter/
sen Funeral Home, Duane creating deep chasms within the
James E. Heath,, Arkansaw,
Friends may call at Fawcett Cook , undertaker , Sunday from church's hierarchy? Why would
disorderly
guilty
to
pleaded not
Funeral Home Sunday from 2 2 to 5 p.m., Monday from 9 to he admit the great personal
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
conduct and the case was adto 4 p.m. and at the church il a.m. and at the church Mon- turmoil faced by many church
journed . His wife, Marlene , signTAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - Monday after 1 p.m.
day from .- .I p.m.
members is even more anguished the complaint.
Mr. and Mrs , Eugene Berg, Bel- A memorial is being arranging than commonly thou ght?
Thomas W. Greaser, no ad- videre , 111., a son Wednesday. ed.
Virginia M. Sperger
The man is Chandler W. Sterdress, driving after revocation , The grandparents are Mr. and
About 2'/b milfion people in
DURAND , Wis. (Special )-Bu- ling and he is the first bishop
arrest by Sheriff Roger Britton , Mrs. Sophus Berg, Blair , and
rial services for Virginia Marie ever to write a n o v e l : THE this country receive . social seWinona
Funerals
Oct. 1. Adjourned.
Mr. and Mrs. . Chester Lunde,
Sperger, infant daughter of Mr. HOLROYD PAPERS, published curity benefits because tha
Cal J. Holland, Durand , dis- Taylor.
worker has become disabled , V.
Harlen H. Holden
and Mrs. Bernard Sperger , DuElsewhere
orderly conduct , found guilty
NEW LONDON, Conn. - PO Funeral services for Harlen rand , who died unexpectedly at by Bartholomew House Ltd. 7 E. Bertel , Winona , district so, said toHigh Low Pr. and paid $30. John T. William- 1. C. Fire Control Technician H. Holden , 323 W. Sanborn St., her home Thursday , will be Believing strongly (too strong- cial security manager
million are disr
complaint.
day.
About
W
son
signed
the
ly
to
suit
some
of
his
colleaand
Mlrs.
Jack
Florin,
a
daughMinnesota
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday . at 11:30 a.m. at St. Henry's CathoAlbany, cloudy
42 41 .06
gues) that the church must don abled workers and the remainRonald Caturia, Arkansaw , ter Thursday at the New Lon- Fawcett Funeral Home , the Rev. lic Cemetery.
Albuquerque, clear 65 35
traffic
its seven-league boots and stride der are children and . wives of
oncoming
passing
into
Fair to partly cloudy and Atlanta, cloudy
don
Submarine
Base.
GrandparGlenn Quam , MeKinley United
65 45
She was born Oct . 14, 1969 at
coninto
the 20th Century , Sterling a disabled worker. Total payleaded
not
guilty,
Sept.
12,
p
ents
are
Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Methodist Church , officiating. Durand. Survivors include her
continued mild tonight and Bismarck, fog
67 29
has spent his life in the church ments received are over $180,
Arrest
by
November.
tinued
to
Krage,
Minnesota
City,
and
.
Burial
will
Nick
and
Boise,
cloudy
48 39 .42
be in Woodlawn parents, two brothers,
Saturday. Low tonight 28-36
talking with the high and the million each month.
Cemetery.
51 49 .13 George Plummer, country traf- Mrs. Bea Florin, Winona.
Ned, and five sisters, Suzanne , low and has written his novel to
north, 30-40 south. High Sat- Boston , rain
A person becomes eligible for
Friends, may call at the fu- Theresa , Joy, Deedee and An41 38; .14 fic officer .
disabifity benefit if he has
a
urday 50-65. Outlook Sunday Buffalo, rain
church
spur
the
into
relating
to
William J. Gorell, Eau Claire,
neral home this evening from nie, all at home.
Charlotte , clear 7
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
66 34
today 's, world and to today's worked long enough and recentprotection while
continued mild, precipitation Chicago, fog
wearing
no
eye
7 to 8 and Saturday until time
52 44
Friends may call at the Rhiel people.
ly enough under social security
THURSDAY
driving cycle, Sept. . 5, license
not likely.
of services.
from 10-11 a.m.,
Cincinnati, clear
Funeral
Home
60 30
and then becomes unable to
Relinquishing
his
bishop's
6:45 p.m . — Badger , 13 bargsuspended for 30 days. Arrest
Saturday.
Cfevland , cloudy
52 44
do substantial work".due: to disr
post
because
he
could
not
accept
es,
down.
DurWeissinger
Jr.,
by Clarence
Wisconsin
Denver, clear
65 37
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
the philosophy behind his tenure ability . Bertel added , the dis9:15 p.m . — Albert F. Holden,
and patrolman.
Homer Goss
clear
72
41
Des
Moines,
that would lead him into a do- ability need not be one that
Fair tonight, local areas of
Roger D. Marks, Pepm, fail- 14 barges, up.
Michelle Ruesink , 1845 W. 5th LEWISTON, Minn. — Homer nothing position and because he is permanent , but if it has last58 32
Detroit, clear
9:40
p.m.
4Cajuga
4
barges
,
,
fog likely, lows 30-36 east half , Fairbanks, cloudy 18 10 .01 ure to yield from stop sign, Sept. up,
Goss, 77, died at 3:35 a.m. to- could not accept his income ed , or is expected to last at
St., 3. 77
7
9, license suspended for 30 days.
day at Community Memorial from congregations whose val- least 12 months , payments may
Michelle
Johnson
36-42 west . Fair and continued Fort Worth , clear
,
65
Lenox
St.,
75 49
Small craft — 2.
deputy sheriff.
Bill
Mountain
,
Winona. He had been ues were at a variance with his be made. Bertel also pointed
Hospital,
3.
mild Saturday, high 57-65 .
46 32
Helena, cloudy
TODAY
Victor L, Walker , Durand ,
health the past year. own, Sterlin g (who , even though out that younger workers, those
in
failing
Indianapolis, clear 61 30
Flow
16,400
cubic
feet
per
—
m.p.h. in 25 mile
speeding
35
near here for many he has resigned , retains a seat who become disabled before
farmer
A
S.E. Minnesota
second at 8 a.m. today.
Jacksonville, cloudy 68 47
IMPOUNDED DOGS
:
7 Weissinger.
zone,
$27,
retiring about five and voice in the House of Bish- they are 31 years old , can qualyears
before
1:05 a.m . - W. S. Rhea , 12
40 34 .03
, cloudy
Fair to partly cloudy and Juneau
Francis 'M. Pichler, Durand , barges , down.
No. 181 — Black Labrador years ago, he was born April ops) took a position assisting if y for payments without having
41
Kansas
City,
clear
74
continued mild tonight and Los Angeles, clear 62 54 1.09 failure to stop for stop sign , 7:50 a.m. - Dan C, 11 barges male, available.
2," 1892, near Ridgeway to Wil- with church confirmations in worked as long under social
,
Saturday; low tonight 30- Louisville, clear
Sept. 1, $27, Royce E. Schultz, down.
No. 182—Part German shep- liam and Amelia Chambers Goss Philadelphia. The spare time security as is required for older
62
34
Durand city policeman.
40; high Saturday, 57-65.
11 a.m. — Jag, 5 barges , up. herd and black Labrador puppy, and married Cora Sebo Nov. 8, he found he utilized to write workers.
clear
72 54
People who have questions
Outlook Sunday ; Continued Memphis,
Joan Rose Purdy, state of
available.
1916, in Winona. A lifelong area THE HOLROYD PAPERS.
75 56
Miami, cloudy
about
social security are urged
Michigan, beer violation , Sept.
'
of
mild with no precipitation Milwaukee,
member
51 32
THE HOLROYD PAPERS is by Bertel to contact their nearset for Nov. 19 at 9 a.m., Sween- No. 186 — Female black Lab- resident, he. was a
fog
Church,
$57. Britton.
likely.
17,
Lutheran
Valley
rador
pup
Cedar
available.
,
ey.
an energetic novel about the est social security office . PamMpls.-St. P., clear 67 41
Leigh Wittig, Arkansaw, dis- ¦; . 7
Keith F. Swanson , Arkansaw , No. 195—Small brown female, Harmony Masonic Lodge 43 and temporal-religious conflicts tak- plet SSI-29; "If You Become
New Orleans, cloudy 73 54
Sept.
24,
$27.
orderly
conduct,
Chapter 207, Order of Eastern ing place within churchmen
5-Day forecast
New York, rain
447 42 .64 Lester Sweeney, Durand chief speeding 72 m.p.h. in 55-mile mixed breed , available.
both of Lewiston, and Wi- and the conservative - progres- Disabled ,'' will be furnished free
Star,
No.
196
—
Small
white
and
zone
Omaha,
clear
67
43
Sept.
,
28
,
$32,
upon request.
Stafford.
MINNESOTA
of police. ;
brawn female, mixed breed , nona Scottish Rite Bodies. He sive battles taking place within
Saturday through Wednes- Philadelphia , rain 48 42 .02 Robert J. Smith, Eleva , speed- Ridigas of Ma , Inc., Durand , available.
was past president of the Wi- the church . These struggles will
81 58
day temperatures will aver- Phoenix, cloudy
ing 68 m.p.h. in a 55 mile zone safety chains, Sept. 17, $52, Jernona County Farm Bureau and leave the church changed irreNo.
198
—
Black
male,
part
Pittsburgh,
cloudy
54
age 5-10 degrees above nor?
Sept. 20, $27, Bruce Stafford , ald E. Cedarblade , state pat- cocker, available.
Winona County Old Settlers As- vocably.
rol.
mal. Normal highs 34-40 Ptlnd., Me., rain 52 48 .43 county traffic officer.
sociation.
No.
199
—
Tan
female,
mixed
Sterling's candor and his agPtlnd
Ore.,
cloudy
58
47
.06
,
Glen L, Bauer , Durand, reck- Kenneth W. Schwartz, Roch- breed, no license, available.
north , 40-45 south. Normal
Survivors are : His wife; three gressive humanistic approach ,
Rapid
City,
clear
71
34
ester
Minn.,
,
speeding
74
m.p.h.
¦
lows 19-23 north , 23-29 south.
less driving, Sept. 7, $77, SweenNo. 200 . — Small tan male sons, John, Davis, Calif. ; Noel, already evidenced in his best63 37
in a 55-mile zone, Oct. 11, $32,
A little cooling likely near Richmond , clear
ey. .
pup,
mixed breed , ho license, Austin , Minn., and Odean , Lew- selling LITTLE MALICE IN
St.
Louis,
clear
71 45
Olaf Serum, Nelson, failure to Stafford.
beginning of period , but coniston ; two daughters, Mrs. Les- BLUNDERLAND, have raised
first
day,
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis .
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 63 48
Kenneth W. Schwartz , Rochstop at stop Sign , Sept. 13, two
tinned mild. Very little prelie (Anah) Nelson, Winona , and many eyebrows and tempers of (Special) — Voting 13 to 8 tho
No
.
201
—
Small
brown
mixSan Diego, cloudy 66 52 .49 counts, $54, Weissinger.
ester
driving
after
revocation
,
,
(Coralyn)
Radatz,
cipitation likely.
ture male pup, part terrier and Mrs. Charles
church members. He hopes his Jackson County Board of SuSan Fran., cloudy 60 53 .02 Frank L. Cox , Rosemount, Oct. 11, $107, Stafford.
Lewiston; 16 grandchildren; one n6w book will do the same be- pervisors Thursday t u r n e d
Seattle, cloudy
55 49 .01 Minn., speeding 77 m.p.h. in 55 Steven M. Meixner , Pepin , Pekinese, available.
great-grandchild ; two brothers, cause THE H O L R O Y D PA- down a resolution calling for
River
Tampa , cloudy
68 60
mile zone , Sept. 12, $47, Plum- inattentive driving, Sept. 9, $43,
Sam, Witoka , and William , Rose- PERS is another example of continuing the Public Health
Flood Stage 24-hr. Washington , cloudy 54 43
Stafford.
mer.
mount, Minn., and three sisters, ihe constructive controversy he Nursing Service in the county.
Winnipeg,
cloudy
58 29
Stage Today Chg.
Clayton Bellows, Eau Claire,
John B. Tomhnson , Eau
Mrs.
Harry (Helen ) Laufen- is able to ignite.
m
'
The resolution called for an
-714 2.7 -.3
Red Wing
Claire, speeding 75 m.p.h. in 55 speeding 70 m.p.h. in 55-mile
berger , Cochrane, Wis.; Mrs. The publication date of his appropriation of $10,000 of coun6.3
0
Lake City
mile
zone
Sept.
$47,
Stafford
.
zone,
Sept,
7-8,
-7,
$32
Plummer.
(
R
u
t
h
)
Henderson,
,
Richard
,
book, THE H O L R O Y D PA- ty funds and was presented *o
Three Teen-agers
Wabasha
, 12 7,1 +.1
Loren S. Bauer , Durand ,
Garold J. Brantner , Mondovi,
Brainerd , Minn., and Mrs. Mil- PERS , was Thursday.
the board as endorsed "hy the
Alma Earn , T.W. .. 4.2 —.1 Caught Shop lifting
speeding 81 m.p.h. in 55 mile speeding 79 m.p.h. in 55-mile
dred Young, Chula Vista , Calif.
Health Committee headed by
0
Whitman Dam . ... 2.6
zon
e
Plummer.
Sept
.
27,
zone, Sept. 13, $67,
,
$47, Stafford .
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) — A son, Ray, and two brothers
Supervisor
Harvey Gilbertson ,
0 Three juvenile boys were ap- Leonard Lauer , Arkansaw , deWinona D., T.W. .. 3.3
Giles F. Unser , Arkansaw , Arcadia City Council will hold have died.
who pointed out that Jackson is
WINONA . . . . . . . 13 5.4 . 0 prehended by police Thursday positing metal or glass on shore speeding 100 m.p.h. in 55-mile a hearing Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Funeral services will be at 1
tho only county in Wisconsin
0 for shoplifting. Sergeant James of water , Oct. 8, Thomas Thorn- zone, Sept. 27, $157, Plummer.
Trempealeau P. .. 10.0
on its proposed $210,200 budget p.m. Monday at Fawcett Funewithout
a public health nurse .
Trempealeau D. .. 4.2 —.1 Hill said the three, 13, 14 and ton, conservation warden , $47.
Roger D . Tulip, Arkansaw for 1970, which is down $8,765 ral Home , Winona.
A
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Health nursing proDakota
7.7 +.1 16, were caught in the afterGeorge R. Sweeney, St. Paul , improper and imprudent driv- from this year budget.
Friends may call at the fune's
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operating in tho
Dresbach Pool .. .. S.6 +. 1 noon after employes at Piggly speeding 70 m.p.h. in 55 mile ing, Sept. 15, postponed , StafThe tax levy it proposed at ral home Sunday from 7 to 9
county under federal funding
1.7 ' +.2 Wiggly Store, 74 E. 5th St., al- zone , Oct. 5, $32 not paid , sen- ford.
Dresbach Dam ..
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0 legedly observed them steal tence suspended 60 . days , PlumLa Crosse
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Tributary Streams
five packs of cigarettes.
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is
$121,230,
0 admitted to Hill that earlier squealing tires , Sept. 7, $27, stricted for 30 days, Plummer.
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cal survey of vision and hear- All 21 members of the hoard
$128,'s
000
lower
than
last
year
0 in the afternoon they stole Weissinger.
Trempealeau at D. 2.5
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) ing in this area in April , I960, were present for the vote
Duane J. Poeschel , Durand ,
.
913.
Black at Galesville
1.7 -.2 three pairs of socks from the
Perry M. Stewart , Durand , squealing tires, Sept. 19, $27,
—Funeral services for George
A summary of budgets for the Thomas Harney, Zumbro Falls attended the 10th anniversary
La Crosse at W. S. 4.2 -.1 Gibson's Discount Store, West- squealing tires , Sept . 7, $27, Schultz.
two years follows , with pro- were held today at St. Patrick' , celebration of the state survey
0 gate , and three cigarette light- Weissinger.
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5.4
Valentine P. Schurhammer ,
s at St. Paul .
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ers, a pair of shoes, four rec- James Luther , Arkansaw , Wabasha , speeding 70 m.p.h. in posed 1970 taxes .
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Earl Bockcnhauer of Utica
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4.7 nile authorities.
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County Board
Approvesland
Transactions

Wmona County Board of Commissioners meeting Thursday
afternoon approved by resolution that 4.96 acres of land in
the village of Utica be sold to
Alvin Schwieder at a cost of
$744.;
The land is former Great
Western Rail- __________
road .right-of-

way acquired County
¦.
by the coun-

*y
V
They a l s o

AT CESA ' 11MEETING . ... At Blair, left
to right, Walter Kling, Taylor; Ernest Sobotta7
Arcadia; R. B. Tremain, La Crosse, CESA

coordinator, and Ralph Rasmuson, Whitehall
(James Davis photo) :

Urge Override
Of Knowles Veto

Education Agency
Meets at Blair
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
board 1 of control of Cooperative
Educational Service Agency 11,
made up of .11 school board
members from the 25 school districts in the7 agency, attended a
monthly meeting at the Green
Meadow Supper Club, Blair,
Tuesday night.
La Crosse County, biggest in
population in the agency, has
three representatives on the
board of control and the other
counties have two each. Meeting places are rotated through
the agency.
William Luedke, La Crosse, is
board of control president. Other members are Walter Kling,
Taylor; I t a l p h Rasmuson,
Whitehall; Ernest Sobotta , Arcadia ; Henry Hendrickson, Viroqua; Roger Gabrielson, LaFarge; Charles . Anderson, Onalaska ; Jim Chapulnik, Cashton;
Robert Nicol, Tomah ; Elsie
Young, Melrose, and John Bosshard, Bangor.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis, — The Trempealeau Citizens Committee is urging people here who 7want to keep TVempealeau
High School intact and unconsolidated with Gale-Ettrick. District
to write their assemblyman and senator urging them to override the veto Monday by Gov, Warren Knowles of a bill that
would have altered the procedure in school district reorganization
affecting more than one school district.
Tlie bill would have required that an order affecting more
than one school district be approved by a majority in each district affected.
UNDER. PRESENT LAW, school reorganization orders become effective with approval by a majority of voters in the
incorporated and unincorporated areas of the proposed district.
In his veto message Knowles said the bill would have frustrated Wisconsin 's goal of school district consolidation, preserved
the existing status of all school districts, arid weakened efforts
of agency school committees in strengthening school districts.
Know'les said , "If the role of the agency school committee
Is made less potent than it is in promoting more adequate
systems of district organization within its agency areas—as I
believe this law will do—the public forum approach to school
district reorganization will be markedly curtailed."
THE GOVERNOR said he shared the concern of proponents
of the bill about incorporation of school area without regard
for the equal educational opportunities of children.
"Nevertheless," he added, "I believe such irresponsible
actions must be controlled through the existing system of agency
school committee review and appeal procedures. In this way,
school reorganization can continue, unimpeded, to produce ah
educational system with guarantees to all the youth of our
•rtate, an equal opportunity to excel."
The bill was sponsored, the Trempealeau committee said,
by The Wisconsin Community Schools Association, the president
of which is John Benson of Barneveld. He has charged that
there is v a master plan for eventually absorbing all existing
districts hpto one district in each of the 19 Cooperative Educational ST. PAUL (AP) - One emService Agencies in the state.
ploye has resigned from the
Benson's organization is against students' loss of identity state Conservation Department
m larger schools.
in connection with an investigation of unauthorized timber
shortage,
New Mass Schedule sales and a gasoline Thursday
Army Closing
.
the department said
The emloye was said to be
Set at Independence
Hosp ital for
Clayton Wallin, Jacobson, Minn.,
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- a member of the Division of
cial) — A new Mass schedule Lands and Forestry.
War Casualties
will go into effect Saturday in Wallin submitted his resignaTOKYO (AP) - The U.S. Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic tion Oct. 10 after disclosure of a
Army is closing a hospital for Church with the addition of the gasoline supply shortage for
state vehicles.
Vietnam war casualties that Saturday Mass at 8 p.m.
The department said an intriggered demonstrations and Other Masses on Sunday will vestigation later disclosed two
8
and
10:30
a.m.
be
at
5:30,
violence when it opened in a
of state timber valued at
The 7 a.m. Mass has been elim- sales
Tokyo suburb 20 months ago. inated and the 8:30 Mass was $645. The department said the
An Army spokesman said the moved up one-half hour. The timber was sold to a logger but
the money was not turned over
$3 million Camp Oji hospital confession schedule is from 3 to the state.
tc
4:30
p.m.
Saturday
and
from
will be deactivated by Dec. 1
A spokesman said there was
no evidence the logger was inbecause of the Defense Depart- 7 to 7:50 in the evening.
This schedule will be in efment's program to cut back mil- fect unless otherwise indicated volved.
The director of the Lands and
itary spending overseas.
in the church bulletin, said the Forestry Division , William AultResidents of the neighborhood Rev. Chester Moczarny.
father , said the state public examiner is investigating the matwhere the hospital is located
protested when it opened in Liberal Leaves , Earl y ter.
The department said the resigMarcii 1968, saying it was a Discharges Scheduled
nation was not related to earlier
health hazard and that lielicopters bringing in wounded GIs WASHINGTON (AP) _ The disclosures that five game
would make too much noise.
Defense Department has decid- wardens were involved in disPrime Minister Eisaku Sato ed to permit liberal leaves and ciplinary actions by the Conserassured residents of the neigh- early discharges for the Christ- vation Department.
In those cases, two wardens
borhood that there would be no mas season.
danger of disease and that heli- The Pentagon's Thursday an- were fired , two others suscopters would avoid flying over nouncement said men due to be pended and one received a reresidential areas. Later he discharged will be released one primand.
agreed under public pressure to two weeks early "to permit The department, snid the serthnt it would be dosirnble to men clue to return to civilian life ies of actions did not involve a
to he home for Christmas."
"shakeup. "
have the hospital moved,
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Board

approved
a ¦
——
*. '' . ' ;
second resolution y purchasing
2.47 ' acres ' ofy land in the same
area from Alvin Schwieder at
a cost of $7417
The property will be the site
of the pre-engineered 80x140
foot steel building to be used
to house highway equipment.
According to county engineer
Myron Waldow, footing construction on the site started today, and an early delivery date
of Dec. 1 for the building has
been received from P. Earl
Schwab Co., Winona. This
should make it possible for the
building to be erected by Jan.
1. Cost of the building is $43,268, the original completion
date, set at the bid opening,
was Feb7 15, 1970.
Commissioners also approved
a resolution that County State
Aid Highway 6 south of Lewiston be rerouted northerly of I90 from CSAH 29 to CSAH 6
and requesting that the cost of
construction bf the west half
mile of rerouting be paid for by
the Minnesota Department 7 of
Highways. Otherwise, according to Waldow , the disruption
of thru traffic on CSAH 6 would
necessitate a minimum rerouting of seven miles on the county state aid system.
In other action it was approved that $3,000 be taken
from the general fund to be
placed in the Winona County
Historical Society fund.

Conservation
Charge Mother
Employe Quits Of Dead Child
After Probe

Mrs. Meir's Efforts to
Form Coalition Troubled

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime
Minister Goldn Meir 's -effort to
form a new coalition government was jeopardized today by
the insistence of thn nation 's
television officials thnt they
would begin broadcasting on the
Jewish Snbbnth tonight,
Prior to the national election
Inst week , Mrs . Meir 'a Labor
agreed
coalition governmcnl
Hint the state-owned station
could arid Friday night. , the beginning of Iho Snbhntli , to its
six-nighl-n-we ek schedule. Tliat
wns when the I .iiborltes held n
majority in the Knesset .Israel's
pnrllnment.
A / 1 f t r ibe flection., Labor
emerged with onl y . sent * in
the 120-merabor body, five short
of a majority , nnd must conclude some alliances .
Tho National Religions party ,

a member of almost every coalition government in Israel's 21year history, won 12 seats.
When Mrs. Meir approached it
for help to form a government,
its leaders said they would
cooperate on one condition : no
Sabbath television.
Mrs . Meir asked the broadcasting authorities to delay
Sabbath telecasts until a new
government is in office , but the
officials , who have considerable
autonomy, refused .
Most Israelis favor nightly—
including
Sabbath—television .
The state radio has always
broadcast every night.
Mrs. M e i r ' s government
wants nightly television to combat
nnli-Isrneli
propaganda
broadcas t by neighborin g Arab
TV stations.
Mrnnwhilo , the military command in Tel Aviv reported that

PHILADELPHIA (AP)..- The
mother of an 18-month-old boy
who died in the home of a foster
mother came back Thursday
night to claim the body and was
charged with abandonment.
The woman, Elba Cruz Lopez ,
28, told police she and her five
other children were living with
a relative in Camden, N.J. Police, who had earlier investigated reports she left the other
children with friends and neighbors in North Philadelphia ,
checked her story and said all
the others were at home.
More tests were scheduled today on the body of Eric Lopez ,
the son who died at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reese after falling from a hobbyhorse.
An autopsy Thursday failed to
show the cause of death.
Police said the young boy had
gone from hand to hand in the
past year and a half before Mr.
and Mrs . Reese took him in.
"I sure loved that child , " said
Mrs, Reese, who said she had
hoped to adopt Eric.
The childless Mrs. Reese told
police she got Eric-without
even knowing his last name—
from a neighbor across the
street. He had been in three other homes in the North Philadelphia section before that.
Her husband is a shi pping
clerk.

Find Empty
Boat,Body
From Ship

BOSTON (AP) - An unidentified body and an empty motor
life boat with the name "Keo"
Israeli warplane.s crossed the on it were recovered Thursday
Jordan River again today to night about 40 miles southeast
pound suspected Arab guerrilla of the area where the fi2!)-foot
positions in Jordan. A spokes- Liberian tanker Keo broke
man said the planes were sent apart. Wednesday in a storm
up after four Israeli army pa- and its 36 men were stranded on
trols were fired on in the Beisan the stern.
Valley south of the Sea of Gali- A Coast, Guard spokesman
said this morning the bod y was
lee.
recovered by the USS Fox durThe planes returned safely to ing an intcasivo search of 20,000
base , the command said,
miles of ocean off Nant ucket ,
In Washington , the State De- Five Coast Guard Navy
partment called "speculative" ships searched Thur sday and
reports that the United States through th e night , anrl planes
and the Soviet Union are close were to rejoin them al dawn.
to agreement on a formula for "The chances nre that if they
peace in the Middle East .
are found now they will bo in
Press officer Robert J. Mc- lifehonis or on rafts ," n Const
Closkey told a news conference Guard officer said .
that talks between Asst. Secre- Most of the crewmen wore
tary of State Joseph J . Sisco Greek nationals , said the Keo 's
and Soviet Ambassador Anntoly New York agent , Crestwood
17 Dnbrynin hav<
"moved Shipping Agencies . Fmir wore
ahead ," hut he refused to reveal South Americans , though t to be
details of the talks
from Colombia.

Two StudentsConvicted
Of Unlawful Assembly

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
jury early today convicted! two
defendants of unlawful assembly
in connection with the 24-hour
takeover of the administration
building at the University of
Minnesota last January.
Charges' were . dismissed
against a third defendant , and
all three were cleared of
charges of aggravated damage
to property and of riot.
Those found guilty of unlawful
assembly are Rose Mary Freeman , 22, and Horace Huntley,
26. Warren Tucker Jr., 20, was
found innocent. All are Negroes
and were students.
Sentencing by Hennepin County District Court Judge Irving
Iverson was scheduled today.

Huntley and Miss Freeman
could be sentenced up to $300
fine and 90 days in jail for the
misdemeanor. It is the lightest
of the charges placed against
the three.
The jury, which had heard
several days of testimony , deliberated a little more than 11
hours Thursday before returning
a post-midnight verdict.
Some $7,000 in damages was
done to desks, chairs, records
and other property at Morrill
Hall, the university estimated
after the incident last Jan. 1415. The state university : has
some 44,000 students enrolled at
its Minneapolis-St. Paul campuses.
More , than 5ft black and white

Planes for Allies
Hit by Fulbright

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon plans to produce as
mainy as 325 relatively inexpensive, easy-to-fly fighter aircraft
for Asian allies including South
Vietnam Over; the next five or
six years.
Officials . Thursday reported
this is the foreseeable demand
for the new jet as Sen. J. W.
Fulbright attacked the program
as "backdoor foreign aid."
The plan* would go not only to
South Vietnam but also to South
Korea, Formosa and other countries eligible for U.S. military
aid , pentagon officials said.
Many would be sold but an unspecified number of others also
would be given away under the
aid program, they said.
Fulbright, chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee; said the Pentagon 's proposed development of the plane
implies the United States expects to be involved in Southeast Asia "for a good many
years to come."
Fulbright sharply criticized
the plan as a Senate-House

conference group completed action on a $20,7 billion military
procurement bill containing $28
million for the aircraft .
Although the design has not
been chosen,: Pentagon officials
expect the plane to follow, or be
a revamped version: of the
Northrop-produced Fs "Freedom Fighter," the standard
American
giveaway
plane
which more than a dozen countries have received over past
years. . v .v .y
The F5, similar to the Air
Force's T38 supersonic trainer ,
has been . popular among the
smaller nations because it is not
laden with complicated electronics gear requiring intensive
training.
The United States has never
used the F5 for its own forces
but some l,00o models have
been sold or given away abroad
uiider the aid program.
Allies probably would be able
to buy the new plane for something around $l million each.
Latest American aircraft such
as the FlllA run around $8 mil¦¦.. '.
lion.

students took part in the demonstration, when the blacks demanded certain "rights" for
minority students.
They wanted the university
to pay half the $8,000 cost of a
conference of blacks proposed to
be held on the campus; an AfroAmerican Studies Department
leading to a degree; and control
by blacks of a Martin Luther
King Scholarship Fund.

Eight members of the AfroAmerican Action Committee liad
met with university officials the
day prior to the takeover to
push their demands.
A 12-member commission
named by University President
Malcolm Moos to probe the disturbance said it "was not a
spontaneous act but appears to
have been unplanned ...""
The university did not press
charges when grand jury indictments were handed down
against the three .
The report noted that members of the Afro-American Action Committee who allegedly
started the takeover were joined
later by members of Students
for a Democratic Society and
that the SDS faction advised of
various ways to prepare for a
police confrontation .
The summary said: "There is
some evidence the defense preparations may have been partly
at SDS's instigation. This is important, for in the main, the
damage caused was a result of
defensive efforts such as the
shifting of furniture to barricade
the doors and the hauling of water to counteract tear gas or
mace."
The group left the building
without a police confrontation .
One white- student seeking entry on business testified he was
shoved to the floor by a black
student. He was hospitalized for
a minor back injury.

W. St. Paul
Council OK's
1 PercentTax

ST. PAUL (AP) - The City
Council in West St. Paul has rejected 4-2 a proposed one per
cent sales tax which would ride
piggyback on the s per cent
state levy.
Mayor TRollin Crawford had
proposed the sales tax in place
of a proposed 23-mill increase
that will be applied to local
property for 1970. The budget
requirement is some $944,000.
Several persons among an
audience of some 30 persons
spoke against the sales levy
prior to tie council vote Thursday night. None spoke in favor.
When applause greeted tho
outcome, Crawford said, ''I never saw So much joy in placing
a crown of thorns upon the taxpayers' heads. "
Meanwhile, the State Tax Department informed the City of
St. Paul it agrees to handle collection of a St. Paul income surtax, if voters approve of one
Dec. 9.
Commissioner 7 Rufus Logan
told the city his department
would agree only to collect on
residents' income.
The proposed taxing ordinance
provides a two-year limitation ;
a limit of 10 per cent of an individual's state income tax liability; and approval by 51 per
cent of voters.

Monk Gets Drunk
For Science

WASHINGTON , D. C. - An
eight-pound Irish monkey from
Java , called 'Gramma Moses,"
drinks about four ounces of alcohol a day, (equal to a grown
man consuming a fifth of 80
proof whisky ) , for biomedical
behavioral studies at the Texas
Research Institute of Mental
Science in Houston.
"She's a cycle drinker," said
Robert L. Balster, 24, Minneapolis, a research assistant and
graduate student in psychology
at the University of Houston.
"For a period of time she'll get
stoned out of her mind ," he
The women of the El Mola said , "and then she'll go on the
tribe of Kenya wear short wagon for a spell."
palm-fibre aprons. Men wear; Scientists believe the results
nothing but a few crude orna- of this investigation will lead to
ments made from the bones of quicker and more meaningful
methods of curing alcoholism.
their formidable fish.
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TELEVISION REVIEW

Adaptation of Musical
Rule Reservoir
Comedy Said 'Interesting Can Be Built
Without Sale

jokes about Jackie Onassis, lace" and "Dating Game.". -: .
Tiny Tim and marijuana . The it will move its Wednesday
hero was supposed to be a quar- ^-^ movies to Monday nights
terback on. the Los Angeles and fiU the tW( hour pe^ with ST. PAUL (AP) ¦— Minneapo^
.
, . Ivariety hours starring Johnny lis Gas Co. can establish an un. was, in spite of its shorti Cash and Engelbert Humper- derground reservoir for natural
It
coroings, interesting to watch, dinck. Earlier on Wednesday it
gas in southern Minnesota with~~ " ¦
will have a new situation come"Debbie Reynolds and the } dy, "The Nanny and the Profes- out buying the farmland above
it , the Minnesota Supreme Court
Sound of Children;" the preced- j Sor."
ing NBC special, was a light] "The Pat Paulsen Show'' will said today.
musical romp and a pleasant if ; start the Thursday night sched- The reservoir underlies 8,400
hardly memorable hour , v
ule and the "Survivors" will be acres in Waseca , La Sueur and
'A..
A7
„
i
moved to that , night: "Love, Rice Counties. It will be . used
..J
,i. teemed
J
.
*
with ct.te_ chiWren ! Amerkan
.g^.
Ie lac^
¦
^
to store natural gas during the
original,.
of
a
series
actag
out
What stood up beautifully
.
ffi
^ ^ ^^
th summer for peak use periods in
5 a
and
were those lovely Jerome Kerney the winter.
• ^v!
S is
• .
«™ °A ^s child
fair l Sisters Friday gnights
*
Otto Harbach songs. With Mi- startrng« '^onday
ilI move ^
At issue was whether the com^
chele Lee and John Davidson ot race. ^
! following Lawrence^
Welk 7
pany could use its powers of
singing numbers like "Smoke The kids swarmed over play- :
Gets in Your Eyes" and "The grounds, sang songs , fed pets. All the canceled shows have condemnation to condemn only
Touch of Your Hand," there Debbie was a combination Pied 7 been at the bottom of the Niel- an underground easement, or
whether it had to condemn both
were some fine moments. And Piper, field marshal and star— \sen rating lists.
land and subsurface rights.
!
there was also a great fashion singing, dancing and troop-lead—7
¦ ' Recommended weekend view- The Supreme Court said land. •show somehow connected with ing. 7
owners who claim their surface
vy
the story of an American boy in'7:7'-7'7 :.¦ ing:
heriting a Paris dress design- ABC has announced a major Saturday— 'This Way to Ses- rights will be damaged can
er's salon and a house and hav- overhauling of its schedule ame Street," NBC, 4-4:30 p.m. show such damages in a coning a stormy romance with his starting Jan. 19. It will drop five CST, preview of children 's se- demnation hearing.
new partner, Miss Lee.
shows, add four and relocate a ries starting Monday on educa- The storage area will hold 34
tional stations; "Night Gal- billion cubic feet of gas and will
Hope played the part that number of others.
made him a star— a wise-crack- Canceled are "Mr. Deeds fery, " NBC 8-10,y mQvie-Ior-TV, ' lie about 750 feet7 below the suring band leader.
Goes to Town," "Music Scene," ! Rod Serling trilogy; starring face. Gas will be pumped into it
All sorts of updating was un- and "The New People"—all new Joan Crawford,. Roddy Mc- under pressure and will be held
dertaken. Hope's lines included shows—plus "Hollywood Pa- Dowell and Richard Kiley.
there by rock formations.
It will be the first such reservoir in Minnesota. The high
court noted that similar reservoirs have been used safely in
25 other states.
As a "public service corpora*on ," Minneapolis Gas Co. has
condemnation powers under
state law. With this right, the
company can take private prop^
erty. ;

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Musical
comedies, unlike wine, do not
Improve with age. The book of a
1933 Broadway hit, "Roberta ,"
had the look of a period piece
when presented in a 90-minute
adaptation Thursday night on
NBC as a Bob Hope special.
The program was made by
putting cameras on a stage play
with a theater audience, a
procedure which does not ; help
the TV viewer.
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——

Court Overturns Conviction
Of Possession of Marijuana

That arrest was legal, the high
court said, but police then
searched Mitchell s north Minneapolis house and found a
marijuana cigarette and some
loose marijuana in an envelope.
Mitchell's sentence of up to 15
years in prison was set aside,
with the high court declaring that the marijuana should
not have been received into evidence.
The prosecution argued that
police were lawfully on the
premises to make an arrest and
therefore had a duty to 7 make
an additional search when suspected marijuana was found.
The original arrest was made
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first time in the 85
year history of the Farm and
Industry Short Course at the
University of Wisconsin, students enrolling next month will
be able to specialize in subject
matter areas.
Three specialties — dairy
farm management, beef and
swine farm management, and
dairy herd improvement association fieldman training will be
offered , according to Maurice
E. White, assistant dean and director of short courses in the
College of Agricultural and Life
Sciences. He says the two management specialties will take
two years for completion, while
the DHIA fieldman specialty
may be completed in one year.
In each of the specialties, students will be required to take
certain prescribed courses but
will also have optional courses.
"We expect to have considerably more specialty offerings in
the near future," White says.
There are how more than 50
courses offered in the farm and
industry short course.
Short Course begins Monday,
and continues in three 5-week
terms until March 6, 1970. There
are now 189 students pre-registered for the fall and winter
session.
White stresses that students
may register up to and including Monday, the opening day
of Short Course.

Observe National
Co-op Month

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The Building Rural America
program sponsored by Western
Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council was active in observing October as a Cooperative Month .
The pilot program , designed
to help young farm families ,
was recently enlarged from a
12-family to a 52-family program in the 4-county area it
serves: Jackson , Knu Claire ,
Buffalo and Trempealeau counties nre included.
Two members , John Lone Sr .,
Augusta Rt. 1, nnd Delwin
Humphrey, Osseo Rl, 4, attended the Community Action Agency Co-op Institute nt Springfield , Mo., Oct. 7-0.
llnl Charles , with the Cooperative league of America ,
spolie at group meetings , Oct.
21-22. Charles hns been active
on an international scale as consultant for establishing cooper
ntives.
Bob Boland , Ivan Pronschinske and William Peterson ,
from the A.G. Cooperative , Arcadia , presented a program
Oct , nn. They described methods of saving money through
using dairy herd improvement
association records and better
feeding practices.
Bob Gilbert , Osseo . is farm
management superv isor.
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near the front door of the house.
The marijuana "reefer" was
found upstairs.
In a unanimous opinion by the
high court, Chief Justice Oscar
R. Knutson declared:
"There are many weaknesses
in the state's position. In the
first place", the officers did not
arrest defendant for possession
of narcotics. They pretended to
arrest him for 'investigation of
narcotics.' We know of no such
crime as that,"
The court said . police should
have obtained a search warrant
spelling out the right to search
for narcotics.

who was given a term of up to
20 years for aggravated robbery. . ¦;.
Gluff was charged after a
holdup of the Lakes and Pines
Motel in St. Paul Dec. 2, 1966.
He was identified from a police
"mug shot" file by the motel
clerk, Mrs. Karen Weidemann.
In a decision by Justice James
Otis, the court noted that testimony about the mug shot identification implanted in the minds
of the jury the fact the defendant had a prior criminal record.

evidence or obtain weapons.
In its decision, the Minnesota
Court was critical of the U.S.
Supreme Court for failing to
spell out mope clearly the rules
of search and seizure which
must be followed . by! state
courts.
In the case pf Chimel vs. California, the U.S. high court held
that police making an arrest
may search any person and
his immediate
areas "within
¦
control" — to prevent suspects
from grabbing for weapons.
The problem, Knutson said , is
that the U.S. court has never
said whether this definition
should be applied retroactively.
The question of whether the
Chimel decision will be retroactive, Knutson wrote, "is in a
state of hopeless ,confusion."
In addition to the "questionable validity" of the search, the
court also found that the prosecution had failed to show convincingly that the marijuana
actually belonged to Mitchell,
rather than to other persons in

Little Embarrassing
When Job Backfires

CHULA VISTA, Calif. (AP) Police Sgt. Bob Zeitelhack, after
11 years teaching school Mds
how to avoid getting hit by cars,
was hit by one himself. " ¦
The sergeant, who suffered
foot and back injuries, is in a
hospital and will be laid up for
another three or four months.
He has received 2,000 get well
letters and cards from the chilthe house.
dren.
In another criminal case, the
Zeitelhack , 46, is in charge of
court granted a new trial to 250 safety patrol boys in the
Lewis Herman Gluff , St. Paul, city's 24; elementary schools.

The court said Mitchell was
already arrested and handcuffed, thus giving police little
reason to fear he might destroy
SEIZE WRITER
LUCERNE, Switzerland (AP)
— Czechoslovak . authorities
seized writer Pavel Kohout' s
passport Wednesday as he was
preparing to; board a plane for
Finland , his Swiss publisher reported to«day.

BIDS WANTED

SUNDAY!

Special Studies
Offered Now at
Short Course

¦

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - The
Minnesota Supreme Court today
overturned the conviction of a
Minneapolis man charged with
possession of marijuana on
grounds police searched his
house without a warrant while
arresting him on another
charge.
The defendant, William June
Mitchell; was arrested Jan. .12,
1967, on a warrant charging him
with receiving the earnings of a
prostitute.

For These Four Tracts of Land
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LAND LIQUIDATION

4 TRACTS (SHOWN ABOVE) TOTALING 33.2
ACRES MUST BE SOLD TO COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

These Tracts Located in Center of Fastest

Growth A rea — Near Red Owl Family Center
Sealed bids on these four tracts must be submitted by 1 :00
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
Bids should be submitted on the sepa rate tracts and must be
accompanied by a 10% deposit of the bid total. The right is
Mail sealed bids to Trust

Department ,Merchants National Bank,Winona ,Minn. 55987.
S. N. KOHNER , Prcs.; C. W. "FILL" BIESANZ , Scc 'y.
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WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.
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Using freshly cut spinach ,
scientists nt the University of
California have almost exactly
duplicated in the laboratory the
Iniuvmysterious
life
process
known as photosynthesis .
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Wildca

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)— Minnesota and Northwestern, Big
Ten football teams who have
taken their, share of lumps of
1969, meet Saturday afternoon
with credentials so similar even
the bookies flinch at picking a
favorite.
A crowd of about 41,000 is expected for the 1 p.m. game in
Memorial Stadium. ¦:
Minnesota's Gophers are 1-5-1
for the season, 1-3 in Big Ten
play. Northwestern's Wildcats
sport 2-5 over-all, 2-2 Big Ten
records. The Gophers are shaky
seven-point favorites.

OLD AND NEW . . ' .' Dr. F. G. Murray,
left, who played football for Coe College in
1891 and captained the Coe team in 1894,
poses with 1969 Coe quarterback John Raaz
arid a helmet bearing the emblem marking

the lOOtb anniversary of collegiate football.
Dr. Murray is possibly the oldest living former football player in the country. He now lives
in Des Moines. (AP Photofax )

Both teams were whipped
soundly by Ohio State, the nation's No. .1 ranked team. Minnesota lost 34-7. Northwestern
bowed 35-6 last Saturday.
Defensively, Northwestern has
allowed 212 points and 2,931 total yardage. The Gopher defense has given up 2,939 yards
and 219 points.
Both clubs depend on powerful running backs. Barry Mayer
has gained 529 yards in 132 carries, a 4.0 average, and fullback
Jim Carter 486 yards, a 4-2 average7for the Gophers.

Collins Promises Cleveland
Will Pass on Crucial
The return to form of Collins
after a shoulder separation last
season is one of the reasons the
Browns are 5-1-1 heading into
Sunday's game with the Minnesota Vikings this Sunday.
The host club is 6-1 and leading the Central Division, the
Browns are leaders of the Century Division.
Collins says, in looking forward to the Minnesota game,
"We know we're going to have
to throw and get out of that second and nine situation." ;.

CLEVELAND (AP ) - Gary
Collins may not be as old as
Grandma Moses but seems to
think he's a page of ancient
football history.
Collins, the Cleveland Browns
flanken, is 29, He makes himself
sound old by uttering goodies
like "I feel as good as I did
when I was young." ,
National Football League statistics show Collins as good as
ever, with 30 catches for 413
yards, an average pf 13.8 yards
npr rpppntinn

Northwestern's halfback Mike
Adamle and fullback Mike Hudson has gained 482, a 5.3 average, and 362, a 4.6 average, respectively. ' .•:. • .
Minnesota has passed for 1,340 yards — 1,004 by senior Phil
Hagen. There is Some doubt
whether Maurice Daigneau,
Northwestern's sophomore flash
from Rochester, Minn. , who has
passed for 704 yards, will be
able to play because of a shoulder injury. If he doesn't, junior
Dave Shelbourne, 386 yards, will

start.
The average weights are almost the same. Each backfield
weighs an average of 193 pounds
per man. The defensive lines
are at 219. Northwestern's offensive line checks in at 23,1, Minnesota's at 227.
Even the opposing coaches,
Minnesota's Murray Warmath
and Northwestern's Alex Agase,
sound alike.
"They too have . had their
lumps," said Warmath. "So a
few more hits aren't about to

discourage them. When you look
at Northwestern's record , you
have to consider the tough
schedule they have played. I
don't think anybody in the country has played more teams who
rate in the Top Ten ."
Agase says, "Minnesota became a football team last Saturday against Iowa. The Gophers walloped Iowa 35-8 last
Saturday for their only victory
of the season after losing five
and tying one.
Northwestern owns victories

over Wisconsin 27-7 and HJinois
10-6. The losses were to Notre
Dame 35-10, Southern Cal 48-6,
UCLA 36-0, Purdue 45-20 and
Ohio State ^teams all in the
Top Ten with a combined . 30-2-3
record!
For almost the first time this
season, Warmath plans to go
with the same lineups for two
straight weeks. That includes a
defensive crew which has only —
one senior, end Leon Trawick.
Warmath says that since Walter Bowser moved from quarterback to safety and Ron King
from
center to linebacker "we
\*
r** ^"r *
* '¦"vvjvr ^^tv^ *&^3§§
have been playing a different:
,
* - *f ** *rf > mm style of football, much tough*- <• % y s?\
. ,¦
9 7V mm er." ¦
\ u . v-r
A\
w\B f* ;Vi ¦
•, p~.u. r, JA'y d,-- ill Ray Parson, Minnesota 's leading receiver with 268 yards on
is expected to be
h»&
BfOT 19 catches,
^
ready after twisting a knee
"
"
f
j
'..* - s* - >; t . * .*/ -/ against Iowa. King sustained a
'
. >
, . ,.". ' ,,„¦<
\\ ; „ . -5 slight sprained ankle, but he also is expected to play.
Minnesota has a three-game
; x • A* f5*
-^: 1 winning streak against North^
western and a 29-17-4 edge in
the series, which began in 1892.
Chicago franchise was born
Northwestern
last won in 1963
three seasons ago.
in Agase's first season as WildAs a result, the Bulls have a ¦ *;
.
""..;
"" ''¦ J^VJ-r:
•;
* ¦?¦_ - ¦' •¦ cat coach.
formidable nucleus in Sloan,
p.?
,
4.
Chet Walker and Clem (The
^
^
Saddle Club Banquet
i i i*
Gem) Haskins, along with size fe ' ' , ? * -¦', .' -¦»*' "**
"
. ¦
. *' .<?.A
1
»«.y>
I
and mobility under the boards K > '
" 'isr
Set for Rushfo rd
with 7-foot Tom Bberwinkle and
The Southeastern Minnesota
the agile Walt Wesley sharing
Saddle Club Association's fall
center.
banquet will be held Nov. 8 at
Against the Hawks, the Bulls I .' 1 ' ' ^ ;*v^-^ <>% 8 p.m. in Rushford 's Golfview
will be making their first
Restaurant. The high point troChicago Stadium appearance FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 7, 1969 phy and door prizes will be
since mid-October-the only winWinona Daily News Ol
awarded at the banquet. AU
i
Winona,Minnesota VM
ner in town.
members are urged to attend.

Chicago Becomes
Tottering Town
In Sport Circles
; CHICAGO AP — Chicago,
that toddlin' town, has become
that tottering town sportswise
-except for the city's perking
entry in the National Basketball Association.The Chicago Bulls are . 5-5.
So what's' hilarious about that?
So consider what's happened
to Chicago counterparts of the
Bulls, who are trying to turn
the corner in this traditional
graveyard of pro basketball.
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The clawless Chicago Bears,
at 0-7, are the only winless' team
Against Minnesota , Collins en..
says he'll have "to get open fast Last season was almost a among all of pro football's 26
complete loss for the 6-4, 210- big league clubs.
with that defensive line."
pounder, who was an All-Ameri- The Chicago Black Hawks,
About his comeback , the can at Maryland. He suffered who finished dead last in the
Cleveland flanker says, "Things his shoulder injury in the fourth 1968-69 N a t i o n a l Hockey
have fallen into place. I'm not game, of the season, was put League's eastern . race with
doing anything different."
back on the active roster the Bobby Hull, have made a good
Collins credits the Browns' 13th week of the season and end- start towards a similar finish
versatile offense and his own ed up with only nine catches for without still-haggling Hull; They
experience with helping him to 230 yards.
won only two of their first nine
his fast start.
Of the shoulder this season, games.
He said quarterback Bill Nel- Collins said, "I've fallen on. it Even in the collegiate realm,
sen "has been steadily improv- about 25 times just like I broke this area's Big Ten football
colorbearers, Northwestern and
ing'' and is 7"a real fine quarterback. " Nelsen is tied for the it. I've never given it a thought. winless Illinois, have, a combinleague lead with 14 touchdown I've worked harder to get into ed 2-12 record.
condition than at anytime pre- It appears the Bulls have done
passes , . y y Collins, who holds the Browns' viously," he said. "You know. I what the Bears and Black
club record with 61 touchdown really haven't had an outstand- Hawks may have to do. After
passes, is setting a pace that ing year since 1966. I'm eager to three inept NBA seasons, the
could surpass his previous best bounce back7"
Bulls underwent a shakeup,
season, 1966, when he caught 56 In looking back to training from front office down through
passes for 946 yards and 12 this week, Collins said, "I don't players who weren't cutting the
think I was ever concerned I mustard for peppery coach Dick
touchdowns.
would lose my job. I was con- Motta7
. His club record of 13 scoring cerned if I could get back into
receptions in one season, set in playing the way I know I can Now, slick Jerry Sloan Is the
1963, seems a cinch to be brok- be playing."
only Bull remaining since the

¦

General Tire Quality
@ Now at Low, Low Prices!

Warriors End Season
At Hillsdale Saturday

ENJOYING FINE YEAR . . . Offensiye^nd Gary Collins,
. 29, of the Cleveland Browns is hayinjfone of his finest years
ever in the NFL. Collins, the-prime target of Brown quarterback Bill Nelson will be'lit Met Stadium Sunday to try tb
be a thorn in the side of the Minnesota Vikings.

St. plot Meets.
Win less Beloit

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Northland , Wis., Winona plays
Southwest is
St. Olaf meets winless Beloit at Hillsdale, Mich., , Neb., Lea
home
for
Chadron
of Wisconsin Saturday, aiming
is at Lakeland, Wis.,
for ai least a tie in the Midwest College
and
Carleton
at home for Knox ,
race.
Conference football
111.
The Oles, 7-1 , are tied for first
¦
with Monmouth , 111. Coe, Iowa
Pro Basketball
entertains Monmouth in the final
NBA
weekend of Midwest Conference
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
ploy.
San Francisco 130, Cincinnati 10?.
Chicago 112.
In the Norther n Intercollegia te Atlanta 124,
TODAY'S GAMES
Minnesoia-Morris Soaltls at Baltimore.
Conference ,
Frnncbco al Boston.
is assured of ret aining its ;i-0 San
Philadelphia at Detroit .
lending record while playing out Phoenix al Los Anncles.
al San Diego .
of conference nl. Mankato State. New York
SATURDAY'S OAMES
The CotiRiirs wind up play nest Baltimore at Cincinnati.
Saturday nt Moorhead ; Michi- Detroit at Milwaukee.
at Philadelphia.
gan Tcchj 4-1 in NIC play, still Seattle
San Francisco at Atlanta.
has a chance to win tho title Boston at Chicago.
OAMES
should Moorhead beat the Cou- BaltimoreSUNDAY'S
al Milwaukee.
gars .
Now York at Los Angeles,
Detroit at Photnlx.
Concordia 's Cobbers finished
up a perfect season last Satuiv
ABA
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
day with n fl-o record and are
133, Miami U7. .
looking for a postsea son invita- Pittsburgh
Kentucky H5, Denver 119.
TODAY'S OAMRS
tion from the National AssociaYork at Indiana.
tion of Inler colloRintc Athleti cs. Now
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles.
The. Cobbers were ranked sec- Denver vs. Carolina at Greensboro ,
N.C. ond in the NAIA poll released ¦ Dallas
at New Orleans.
today. New Mexico Highlands
SATUROAY'S GAMES
Miami
at
,
were rated No , 1.
j Pittsburgh Washington.
Dallas,
In oilier games Saturday, ' Denver vs. atIndiana
at Anderson, Ind.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Bethel plays at Hamline , Mncalat New York.
cster travels lo Central , Iown , Kentucky
Miami »l Los Angeles .
St. Thomas entertains I.u i hcr, j Pittsburgh at New Orleans.
¦
Iowa , Gustavus Adolphus is nt
Ihe
tough
Qunnlico , Va, to meet
Nat 'l Hockcv League
Marines team , Tech is host to J
THURSDAY'S RESULTS

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IH YOUR DIET
TRY

Montreal 4, Philadelphia I,
St. Louis 5, Detroit J.
TODAY'S GAMB
Naw York at Oakland.
SATURDAY'S OAMEJ
"
¦ Toronto at Montreal.
New York at Los Angeles.
notion at Detroit .
Chicago tl Plltiburgh.
St. LOuls al MINNESOTA.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Toronlo al Chlcann .
Oakland at Philadelphia.

_my p&l_ -MW
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It may seerh. that Winona
State college has a breather
coming after meeting powerful
Wisconsin State University of
Platteville last Saturday and
dropping a 52-13 decision, but
;
that isn't so.
The Warriors departed today
for Hillsdale, Mich ,, where they
will meet the Hillsdale College
Chargers Saturday in a nonconference contest. The game will
he the last game of the season
for both teams. Hillsdale is 7-1
and Winona State is 2-6.
"They will possibly be the
hest club we have played all
year," said Warrior coach
Moon Molinari.
"We just have not been play'ng our normal game of ball
control ," said Molinari in trying to put his finger on reasons
for the Warriors ' downhill slide
after two opening season victories. The Warriors slapped
Upper Iowa University and
Chicago Circle in their firs t two
encounters.
Offensively, tho Warriors will
have Mike C o n w a y (195) or
Dave Czaplewski (175) at split
end; Paul Swanson (1115) at
tight end; Burl Haar (225) and
George Benedict (205) at tackles; Steve Krob (200) and Ron
Moen (225) at guards; Dave
Dirks (215) at center; Curt Palmer al quarterback; Bill Price
(190) at halfback ; Ron Fuglestad (175) al fullback and Russ
Jacobson ( Hid ) at. flanker .
The defensive unit will have
Mike Erdmanczyk ( 105) and
Harlan Brandt ( 185) at ends ,
Richard Pohusta (215) and
John Buchner (220) at guards ;
Tom Precious ( 205 ) and Jerry
Geurink (195) at tackle s; Roger Jehlicka (175 ) and Gerald
Vrncss (Uf i ) nt linebackers and
Jim Dybevik ( 200) , Rick Starzecki (190) and either Tom
Riley (170 ) or Randy Gronert
in the secondary.
The Warriors foil M-20 in the
season finale of last year. Winona state amassed 2(14 yards
ir. the air against a pass (|c.
fense which was ranked 11th
in the nation among NAIA
schools , giving up only 60
yards .
Chester Marcol made his
presence known last year by
hooting a 47-ynrd field goal nnd
adding a 51-ynrder. Ile kicks
soccer-style . Marco l kicked a f>2ynrder against Fairmont Slate
of West Virgini a this season to
set a national record.
Game time for Saturday 's
game i.s 1:30 p.m. EST or 12:HO p.m . our time .

WINONA STATE COLLEGE
Statistics

(After Eight Games)
WSC
First Downs Rushing
64
First Downs Passing
37
First Downs Penalty ;
17
Totals
- .I 'll
RU5HINO
Attempts
"Yards gained
Yards lost
Net yards gained
Average per game

WSC
357
1598
324
.....974
121.1

,

PASSING

, WSC .
AUempfs
167
Completions
. 69
[
Had
Intercepted
13
OP
......863
93 Yards gained
' ..107.9
34 Average per gam*
)
11 ToucMcwm
135
TOTAL OFFENSE
WSC
OP Rushing yards
974
397 Passing yards
. 863
1933 Total yardage . ... ¦
1837
224 . Average per gam*
229,6
1709
313.«
PUNTING
WSC
Number of punts
53 .
Total yards punted
1873
Average per punt
...35.3
WSC
Number of fumble* . . . . 19
Fumbles lost
e

Tom Polanic
Fined $100
For Fighting

MINNEAPOLIS W> - Minnesota defenseman Tom Polanic
got off with a $100 fine for his
part in a fight with Tracy Pratt
of the Pittsburgh Penguins last
Saturday.
Blair
And Coach Wren
breathed a little easier today
about his thinned out defense
corps. A suspension had been
feared.
Polanic wa.s given two misconduct penalties , nt $25 each , and
a game misconduct , $50, after
the fight. Linesmen Pat Sheller
was pushed as he intervened.
"It was just a routine fight
between two players who had
dropped their sticks and their
gloves," Blair said. "It would
have been over in a minute if
Shetler had not interfered. "
Tlie North Stars alread y are
without defensemen Leo Boivin ,
who has a broken bone in his
right foot , and Barry Gibbs ,
still nursing a charley horse in
his right thigh.
Tom Reid , a defenseman called from the Iowa minor league
team , filled in for Boivin Wednesday night ns the Norlh Stars
lied the Montreal Canadiens 2-2 ,

Gopher Hockey Team
Plays Alumni Toni ght

MINNEAPOLI S (AP ) - The
Minnesota Gopliors hockey team
plnys nn nlumnl team tnni Rht in
Williams Arena. Ken Yackel , n
msfi Rrndunte , will coach the
Rnids and p lay n winR position.
The Gopher ' varsi ty p layer! nn
intrnsqunrl Rnme Tuesday, won
by the Whites 11-3 behind Mike
Anlonovich' s one poal and four
assist.s.
Minnesota opens' ils formal
hockey season Nov , M-15 with a
two Raine .series at MinncsotiiDuluth.

Number of penalties
Yards penalized

wsc
42
382

OP
151
. ja10
904
123.0
.6

__

OP |
1709
904
2611
326.6
OP
3)
123!
33.!
OP
it,
12

op
4S
46)

Scoring
1
Winona Stata . 2 0
Opponents
. 4 8
Rick Sfarieckl .
Dill Price
Sieve Krob
. .
Jim Dybevik ...
Curl Palmer
.
Clem Darkenwald
Ed Lltllolohn
Ren Fugclstad
Winona Stat*
Opponents
Opponents
Upper lowa
Chicago Circle
Michigan Tech
Moorhead Stata
St. Cloud State
Manknto State
Bemldll Stal*

2
a
4 Final
37
7
12
65
57
19
56
180
-PATTD Kick Run FO Total
3 0 0
0
It
3
0
0
0
11
0 7-11
0
2-4
13
2
0
0
12
0
1 0
o
0
6
l
o
o
o
4
1
o o
0
6
1
o
0
o
6

. 13 7.11
35 15-19

,

1-0
4-2
K
.-5
41
HO
1 Safety
wsc
OP !
23
16 I
36
7
o
j]
7
14
6
33
0
)!
0
19

i

Individual Statistics
RUSIIINO
Alt. Gain
Ron FUBlCslad
114 3W
Bill Price
.. 74 301
Curl Palmer
99 351
Ron Hohrman . 16 ItO
Ed Llltle|ohn
39 10»
A. Ave ' Lallement 9
18
Don Wlstrclll
4
I
Totals
.. 337 ljp»

Lost
20
5)
325
0
I
0
20
324

I

PUNTING
Number Yards Avg.
1)3
187)
si

Ron

K-O RETURNS
(Leader Only)
Number Yards A VT .
JJ)
F'lfllostad
u
790

Rnn

PUNT RETURNS
(Loader Only)
Number Yards Avo
Fuglcitad . '
5
Is
III

INTERCEPTIONS
Numtior Yard s
5
107
Rick Slancckl
Jim Dyhcvlk
4
130
1
Randy Oronert
>

TOTAL COST

WE DO ALL THIS WORK :

¦

, , ,
1
. Replace br.iKo lining on
all four whe els

Parts and Labor

6. Inspect brake hoses

^ ± ^¦fct «f% P"
Jt * ^
UT l^A «^»
%$ »V
B VM B M J
Jj

7. Replace defective iho*
return springs

2. Ar c lining for perfect
contact with drums

Avg TO
I
20.4
31.5
I
00,0
• .

mm

T

8. Add heavy duty brake
fluid

3. Rebuild all four wheel
cylinders

. Adjust br akes

A. Turn and true brake
drums

m

^E»
JV

BUk B
'65. or later Ford, Plymouth
or Rambler.

10- Road test car

WERSStt %WMnUUM
Most Other Cars $34.95

don'1 break tho bead soal!

WH ITEWALL
GENERAL JET

All. Comp. Inl. Yds. TD
131
57
10 731 J
29
12
3 132 0

RECEIVINO
Number Yards TD
Clem Darkenwald
22
301
1
Rick Sfarieckl
17
211
2
Run Jacobson
, 7
140
Oj
Paul Swanson
,.., 7
44
0
Ron Fuglostad
6
41
0
Bill Price
20
0
*
Steve Holmay
1
57
0
Dave Crnplewikl
2
10
0
84)
3
Totals
49

Paul Swanson

¦'

5. Inspect master cylinder

Net TO
378 1 :
250 3
126 1 I
110 o |
101 1 |
18 0 I
—9 0
974 6 |

PASSINO
Curl palmer
Don Wlstrclll

10-POINT COMPLETE BRAKE OVERHAUL
. . . NOT JUST A RELINK

NEW STEEL

• Famous dual If nod
doslon lor traclton

1
A «f L
l
ET C
l

O

|
yy | C CZ L
O

§
¦^
¦¦ •
^

COMPLETE UNDER-CAR

CARE

...

(SBTAGGART Wm
¦
¦
TIRE SERVICE
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

116

Plioni 2847

.. 2nd St.
FRIDAY 7:30

A.M . TO

7 :30 P.M.

MEMBER AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE

.
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Leaving Auto Racing Was Sad Decision
minute for jumping the start ,
and/ therefore , was one place
lower than he thought..
Nino was sp inflamed that he
clenched his oil-gloved hands '
and smashed them into the instruments on the dashboard! He
then jump ed from the car arid
stormed off , leaving it rolling
down the road.
I was a party to pranks, the
likes of which are rarefy, if
ever, seen today. I'm sure contemporary racing is still fun ,
but from what I see of it (and
I do see a great deal of it,' in
many parts of the world) , the
belly laugh seems to have gone

in any case , was only abou t
these highly efficient , highly
By STIRLING MOSS
a fifth ' of a racing driver'
!,
technical, and in some ways y
New York Times News Service
rather
clinical days of nearearning
power
today.
There
NEW YORK - Ifs nearly
Twas
professionalism.
of
course
perfect
the
thrill
ol
,
,
7eight f" years since an accident
I count myself fortunate that
competition, the exhilaration bf
; .at y-jjGoodwood, in England ,
I was able to race against peo"brought my motor-racing career . driving cars to the limit ol
ple who drove with passion
adhesion , the satisfaction c.(
to a violent and early halt.
( sometimes more passion than
success if it was achieved , and
\A _ :. When I had recovered from
skill!)
who occasionally inthe
tranquility
of
speed.
Raco
my injuries and had made the
dulged inyhistrionics , who racpainful decision that I should ' driving will always provide
ed with their hearts as well
these things, and much more
retire from the starting grid?:
I
as their heads.
But from 1948 to 1962, which
for good, I was very sad. This
j
was the period of my career
!
had to be the most difficult
I remember seeing Nino Faas a professional racing driver ,
I , decision of my life. .
rina coasting in after the Dutch
the sport offered a lot elso
I
Racing had given me 'so
Grand Prix, with his mechanic
;
much, and by that I don't mean-**>. -besides — the sort of things - running alongside and telling
that so often , are missing ID
j
just monetary rewards—which ,
him he had been penalized one
S
8
B
B
B
B
B
H
B
S
8
S

their show business debut
Thursday night. Their singing,
loud and in unison, had hardly
any harmony. Some punch lines
got ragged delivery.
Customers' comments afterward ranged from "great" to

Baab Carves
661 Errorless

AJL Winona Daily News
"M Winona , Minnesota
FRIDAY , NOVEMBER 7, 1969

people like Jack Brabham cam*
on the scene that vehicle-tuning
became a science.
\ Now a potential winner needs
the correct tire treads, compounds and construction, precis*
sizes of sway bars, shock absorber and suspension settings,
brake balance and perfect fuelmetering.
f In the 1950's, if tires were
round and had tread on them,
they were good ! We took the
equipment we were given and
did our best. This left us with
far more scope, not only as a
driver, but also as a tactician.

j
j

Viking Defense to Prevail
In Predicted lO-Point Win

Dream." L. to R.: Art Shamsky,. Tommy Agee, Tom Seaver,
Donn Clendenon , Jerry Kposman , Ed Kranepool and Cleon
Jones, (AP Photofax)

Tuxedo-Clad New York Mets
Make Appearance in Vegas

Gary Baab , bowling for Westend Greenhouse of the Eagle's
loop at Hal-Rod Lanes, sliced
an errorless 239-6M . Dick Seeling rapped 242-637 for Eagle's
Club which totaled 1,048-3,009.
Frank Rhoden downed the 6-710 split.
Diane Ulbrech donated 222545 to Watkins , but it wasn 't
enough to keep Winona Insurance from winning team honors with 954-2,603. Eleanor Stahl
shot 201-534 and Jo Biltgen 201SOO.
WESTGATE BOWL: ActionBay State Blue's Ralph Hubbard fired 236-569 and fhe
Blues used it toward 1,019-2,816.
Keglerette Ladies — Kay
Theurer of Briesath's Shell
notched 1(19 and Lawrenz 's Leona Lubinski pitched 510. The
Black Horse ripped 879-2,531.
Classic — Clarence Rivers
dropped 227 for Jonqs & Kroeg.
cr while Warren Bonow of Ruppert's tripped 205-609. Pozanc
Trucking recorded 1,020 anrl
Kuppert' s 2,897. John Walski
tossed 224-600 and Ray Thrune
shimmed nn errorless 52fl .
Tin Drop -- Jan Wieczorek
bolstered Sportsman 's scoring
punch hy 206-502 and Joni ()' H c i 11 y contributed no] to
Stove 's. Bakken hit 000 nnd
Sportsman 's finished with 2,596 .
HAL-ItOI) LANES: College
Ornek — Dunne Nelson batted
222 for Phi Sig No. 1 anrl Kris
K rejci , Delia Zetn , rapped 150410. Larry Conn blasted 620 in
loading his Phi Dcta Rlio team
to 924 . Phi Sig No . 1 totaled
2,7,'W.
ATHLETIC CLUri: Ladies I lol. Fish Shop 's Marcie Langowski tumbled lfl!) and Gen
Chuchna of Koehler dumped
<7J1.. Koehler marked 026 and

mechanical knowledge of what
he is driving, fa* and away
beyond what we were called
upon to know in our happy-goluckier days of driving the more
spectacular but less efficient
racing cars.
Boy, I reckoned I was pretty
smart when I got to know that
tire pressures could alter a car'*
handlings and when I "tuned"
my suspension by bouncing up
on the rear of the
¦ and ¦. ' down
car. . . ' - ..
Those days you worked by
instinct and guesswork, not by
slide rule. It was only when
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METS MAKE STAGE DEBUT . . . Seven members of
the World Champion baseball team of theTNew York Mets
make their stage debut at Cesars Palace Thursday night before a sell-out crowd. Here they are singing "The Impossible

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Seven grinning, tuxedo-clad
New York Mets turned songand-gag men before a resort hotel audience—and scored a hit.
Not that baseball's world
champions made a home run in

out of it.
There was the time at 7 .th*
French Grand Prix when about
12 of us drivers took Harry
SchelPs mini-car K& Vespa) and
put it in his hotel. It wouldn't
fit in the elevator, so we carried it bodily up the large gracious staircase of the Lyon
D'or at Reims and placed it in
the second-floor lounge!
I'm not blaming the presentday driver for what he is —
a highly efficient being, operating ; a very sophisticated piece
of machinery.
7 Technical progress has demanded that he should have a

Hot Fish Shop 2,501.
Knights of Columbus — Bill
Hennessy tipped 205 for Merchants Bank and Norm Weaver ,
Weaver & Sans, levelled 527.
Merchants had 917 and Weaver
& Sans toppled 2 ,688.

Horse Owned by
Winona Man Dies
Royal Genius of Harris
Heights , champion fine harness
hor.se owned by Mr. Earl II.
Harris , 66,'i Dacota , died Oct.
26, the victim of an early morning fire at the Maple Hill Stable, Buffalo Center , Iowa,
In 19C8, "Genius " (as he was
called by his owner and admirers) won blue ribbons at major
inidwestern shows and finished the season by winning the
lowa Fine Harness Championship.
(ienius successfull y defended
liis Iowa Grand Champ ionship
in VMI) besides winning a number of cups and trophies . Mr .
Harris will he presented Genius ' championship trophy at fne
December lowa Horse Show
lianquet in Des Moines .
Genius was one of 24 horses
to perish in the fire . Those 24
included some of the leading
show nnd breeding horses in
Ihe midwest .

"comical" and "you can't expect too much of them."
But storms of applause came
from a capacity dinner audience
of 1,100 eager to greet the Mets
for what they are—incredible ,
come-from-behind b a s e b a 11
heroes.
Outside their names shown in
marquee light along the resorthotel Strip, and in the casino
Met fever extended to New
York baseball caps on the dealers. 7
The seven—Tom Seaver , Jerry Koosman, Donn Clendenon ,
Ed Kranepool , Tommie Agee ,
Cleon Jones and Art Shamsky—
opened a two-week stand at
Caesars Palace at $10,000
apiece.
The athletes were on a bill
starring singer Jimmie Rodgers
and comedian Jerry Van Dyke.
Tho Mets appeared in a 27minute act with comic Phil Foster , who introduced them.
A screen descended and
color-film clips showed some of
the Mets' worst and best moments and the past season—infield bobbles , outfield collisions
and brilliant plays like catches
by Agee and Jones.

Then , in a spotlight , with their
team numbers on the .backs of
their tuxedo jack ets, the Mets
appeared. Sturdily they sang a
special version of "Impossible
Dream ".
When they finished Foster
shouted , "The Magnificent Seven!" Long applause.

Football Banquet
Set for Nov. 20

The annual Parents Appreciation Football Banquet
for the Winona Senior
High team will be held, beginning at 6:30 'p.m. Thursday, Nov . 20 at the Kryzsko
Commons Student Union.
Cost per person is $2.50
Parents of football players
will be contacted in regards to reservations. Reservations must be made by
Nov. 17. Tickets will be
purchased at the door.
Chuck Williams , sports
director at KWNO Radio ,
will be master of ceremonies. Film highli ghts of the
past season will also be
shown .

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) - The roof
really caved in last Sunday,
trapping the Dallas Cowboys,
St. Louis Cardinals , Oakland
Raiders and the old Hand p icker
in the wreckage.
After a 6-7 week it takes a lot
of heart to try again, even if a
64-24-3 season record does help.
But the season is only half over
and; at least, the Los Angeles
Rams haven 't let us down yet.
Let's try again with all games
scheduled for Sunday in both
the National Football League
and the American Football
League.. 7
' '77 -¦ NFL . '. , ¦
.
Minnesota 27, Cleveland 17—
When Carl Eller , Alan Page and
Co. run up against Dick Schafrath and Friends, somebody: is
going to get hurt. If Bill Nelsen
gets through another week without getting his shirt dirty he
should go into the Hall of Fame.
Joe Kapp and Fred Cox team
up while defense holds the fort.
Los Angeles 31, San Francisco
21 — The 49ers almost made
George Allen turn gray in first
game when Rams had to come
from way back to win. Roman
Gabriel on the beam while John
Brodie has been having arm
trouble but ls due back. Always
a war.
New York 247 St. Louis 20—A
hunch upset on the grounds that
Fran Tarkenton is overdue to
start hitting and the Saints did
score 51 poins on the Cardinal
defense last week. But Giant offensive line must keep Cards off
.
Francis' neck.
Baltimore 24, Green Bay 21—
If Terry Hanratty can score 34
points on Packers, why not John
Unitas? Revamped Colt defense
did a job on Washington but
gets big test in Packers' revived
attack .
Dallas 31, New Orleans 17—
This was to have been the year
for the Cowboys at long last but
something went wrong at Cleveland. They can 't take Saints
lightly after last week's 51-point
spree and close 21-17 early
game won by Cowboys in last
quarter on a big day by Calvin
Hill.
Chicago 11, Pittsburgh 10—
Bears are favored but why with
0-7 record? Wrigley Field natives getting unrul y and that
Bear defense can make life
miserable for Hanratty. Gale
Sayers building up steam for a
big blowoff.
Washington 24, Philadelphia
17 —Eagle defense full of holes

CHICAGO (AP ) - If y o u
want to get technical, the Chicago Bulls-Atlanta Hawks National Basketball Association game
played Thursday night is still
going on today.
:The game-ending buzzer apparently never sounded with the
teams on the floor, and therein
lies one of the wildest windups
in pro oasketball seen in Chicago Stadium. The 9,087 fans still
probably don't know what went
on. And they aren't alone.
Atlanta , Western Division
leader, was awarded a 124-122
victory which Bulls General
Manager Pat Williams said he
would protest to Commissioner
Walter Kennedy.
The Hawks wiped out a 17point deficit, in the last nine
minutes with Lou Hudson hitting
the tying basket for 122-122 in
the final 15 seconds and sinking
two free throws for 124-122 in
the last five seconds.
The Bulls took the ball out of
bounds and with one second
showing on the clock, Clem
Haskins took a shot. The Bulls'
Tom Boerwinkle jumped into

CHICAGO (AP ) — Michigan ,
Indiana and Purdue—so far tied
in the race to the Rose Bowl
with 3-1 records—are favored to
continue on the Big Ten's winning road Saturday.
Michigan is a 21-point choice
at winless Illinois in a rivalry
bristling with upsets in the past.
Indiana , liit during the week
by racial problems, is favored
by eight points in its televised
home game with Iowa .

Purdue , which must face Ohio
State next week , is a two-touchdown pick at home against
Michigan State.
Meanwhile , No. 1 Ohio State,
ineligible to return to Pasadena ,
welcomes Wisconsin (2-2) in
shooting for ils 21st straight victory , 16th in the Big Ten. The

MlNNUAnJLiIS (Al' ) — BUI
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JOHN'S FUN HOUSE

(SO Will YOU . . .
AFTER YOU'VE
TALKED TO HIM)

5242 6th St. — Goodview

DlOlT.MCTKl ) PUCK . . . Yvnn Cournoyer
( 12) of Ihe Montreal Cawtdicns eyes the puck
of ler it was defied od by Philadelphia Flyers

goalie Hemic Parent in the first period of
Thursday nighl' s game in Philadelphia. Montreal ri pped the Flyers i-2 , (AP Photofax )

the air and tapped the ball
through the hoop.
Referee Bob Rakel said he
had heard the buzzer as the
shot was in flight and, since another player touched it after the
buzzer sounded, the basket did
not count,
The other referee, Jack; Madden, said he didn't hear the
buzzer. Both officials queried
Timekeeper James Seery who
said :
"The buzzer has not gone off
—there is one second to go."
Bulls Coach Dick Motta said
that after Boerwinkle pushed
Haskins' shot in, "I watched
Rakel raise his arm and then
motion downward signifying a
good basket.
"The Atlanta players, also
thinking it good, then asked for
time out to set up a final shot,"
said Motta. "But at this point,
Coach Richie Guerin raced onto
the floor and grabbed both referees.
"For some strange reason
Rakel then told me he heard the
buzzer go off even though Madden said he -had not."

must have been a tough week
for Raiders after , that humiliation . in Cincinnati. .' Al Davis
will cut off the meal money if
they blow another. Broncos
hurting without Floyd Little.
Kansas City 27, San Diego 17
— Chiefs lead league in four statistical categories and hold half
game edge in West. Chargers
seem to have run out of gas and
have been hard hit by injuries
although some may be back.
New York 30, Buffalo 17—
Bills always are tough for Jets
who had to come on stronger for
33-19 opening day win at Buffalo. Loss of Georges Saimes at
safety is blow to Buffalo and Joe
Namath might just pick on that
spot.
Miami 21, Boston 17 — Dolphiiis almost upset Jets last
week while Pats were shuttling
out Houston. Miami won a Sept.
6 exhibition , 13-0, and should do
it again. :
Houston 21, Cincinnati 20 —
Oilers extra tough in that Astrodome unless they lost it all in
Boston. Greg Cook did excellent
job against Raiders but nobody
beats Houston in the Dome.

Northern State Tops
KANSAS CITY (AP) —Northern State of South Dakota is the
top rushing team in the latest
NAIA football statistics released
Thursday .
Northern State: has an average of 307 yards rushing per
game tSis season. -

Purdue 12-Point Pick
Over Michigan State

Fitch , Minnesota Gophers basketball coach , is pleased with
the conditioning of his 1969-70
team after three weeks of preseason practice. But plenty of
work lies ahead.
"Until we get deeper into our
preseason camp and learn more
about personnel , happiness is
knowing we don 't have to play
someone tomorrow ," Fitch said.
Larry Mikan , B-foot-7 senior,
and Jerry Pyle , 6-7 sophomore
have been slowed by hi p and
ankle injuries respectively.
The Gophers open the season
Dec. 1 at home against Notre
Dame.

WORCESTFR , Mass. (AP) Professional boxing is returning
to Worcester 's Memorial Auditorium.
Co-promoters Larry Merrsman and H. Hoover Garcbcdinn
announced Thursday their first
program next. Wednesday will
bn featured by an eight-round
bout between lightweights Pat
Kivlin of Cambridge , Mass., and
Benito Vega of New York ,

Falcons and Tiger Stadium is no
p lace to break the habit. Lions a
shade better on offense and
tougher on defense with strong
pass rush.
AFL
Oakland 30, Denver 14 — It

Hawk-Bulls Game Ends
Wildly Witti Bulls Protest

Bill Fitch. Pleased

PRO BOXING RKTUP.NS

Prize for First Deer Brought In.
Prize for Largest Deer Brought In.

and Sonny Jurgensen will take
full advantage of it. Redskins
pass defense will clamp down
on Norm Snead but Tom Woodeshick may run for 100.
Detroit 20, Atlanta 14 — Inand-out Lions never have lost to

DUANE RINGLER

Phone 7241
Box 6<J
Winona, Minn.
SENTRY INSURANCE

game is off the boards, but
some oddsmen think the Buckeyes are 40 points better than
the Badgers.
Northwestern 2-2, is an eightpoint underdog at Minnesota (13). The Gophers won their first
game last week by dismantling
Iowa 35-8.
Here are some capsule looks:

Wisconsin-Ohio State — The
Buckeyes' Rex Kern is off the
injured list and needs 230 total
yiards for a school record. The
Badgers, who haven't won at
Columbus in 47 years, have the
Big' Ten 's second leading passer—Neil Graff with 56 league
completions for 662 yards and
five TD's.
Iowa - Indiana — The Hawkeyes will be missing their
speedy tailback , Levi Mitchell ,
with a kidney disorder . The
Hoosiers have yielded the fewest yards in the conference and
their John Isenbarger is the top
rusher with 55o yards for a 1.8
average.
Michigan State-Purdue — The

Spartans try for more offense
by giving sophomore quarterback Steve Piro his first start,
relegating Bill Triplett to wide
receiver. Purdue's Mike Phipps
will extend his total offense
mark , which has reached 994
yards in Big Ten play.
Michigan-Illinois —Billy Taylor , sophomore tailback will bo
making his third straight start
for the Wolverines. He has
raced for 293 yards and scored
five times in his last two games.
Illinois No. 1 quarterback , Steve
Livas , is weakened after havin g
a strep throat and another soph ,
Gary Lange, who has hurled
four TD passes will start.
Northwestern - Minnesota —
Rookie Maurice Daigneau , who
set a Northwestern record of 22
pass completions against OSU
last week, will try to play with
a sore shoulder. The Gophers '
November revival has the PhilHagen-Barry Mayer-Jim Carter
combine clicking and boasts the
Big Ten's No. 1 punter , Walt
Bowser , with a 44 yard average.
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WE WILL BE OPEN:
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Wo will process your Deor Into Summer
Sausage and Ring Bologna if dosirod.

SAFRANEK'S MARKET

601 East 8th St.

Phone 2851

Ole Gunderson
Tied for lead

RECONSIDERATION . . . University of Washington foot- program, may have been misunderstood. University of Washington Athletic Director Joe Kearney, shown here at left of
ball coach Jim Owens issued a statement in Seattle Thursday saying he would review the suspension of four UW black Owens, introduced the coach at the start of the news briefing.
football players. The statement said interviews with the 7 (AP Photofax) 7
four players, involving commitment to the school's football

Devine Calls Owens Best
Big Eight Title on Line?

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I've never seen anyone like
him. He's the best I've seen."
The speaker was 7 Missouri
Coach Dan Devine and the subject was Steve Owens, Oklahoma 's slashing tailback.
And, there's a reason why the
coach of the No. 9-ranked Tigers
was cringing a little when he
spoke of the Sooners' 6-foot-2,
215-pound
one-man battering
¦
ram. '
Missouri has to stop Ovenssomething that no other team
has managed this year—and the
No. 20 Sooners at Columbia Saturday to remain in serious contention for the Big Eight championship and a trip to the Orange Bowl. .
The Tigers are tied with surprising Kansas State and Nebraska , all with 3-1 marks, for
first place while Oklahoma is
only a half-game off the pace at
2-1.
"I would hope we could stop
Owens," said Devine. "Kansas
State did a few times. We'll go
with what we have and just

hope we can stop him." ' .. ¦;¦
But the odds are against it.
Owens, who ripped Missouri for
176 yards in a 2844 victory last
year, warmed up for this week's
game by carrying the ball 53
times, one shy of the major college record , for a league record
248 yards and four touchdowns
in a 37-14 coast past Iowa State
last week. ;
And, the Tigers aren 't blessed
with an abundance of talent to
stop him. Missouri's defense
was far from adequate in a 41-38
squeaker over K-State last
week, yielding a whopping 394
yards to passer Lynn Dickey.
Missouri, however, has a fine
runner of its own—Joe Moore,
who ranks third nationally with
184 rushes for 904 yards in seven
games—and a dandy quarterback in Terry McMillan.
Kansas State and Nebraska ,
tied with Oklahoma as the No.
20 team , meanwhile, shouldn't
have much trouble holding on to
their share of first. The Wildcats, 5-2 over-all, travel to Okla-

by Notre Dame, travels to Miami, Fla., in tonight's only major college action .
Texas and Arkansas, each f>0,
face little threat to their coleadership in the Southwest
Conference. The Razorbacks,
who have rolled up 226 points
while yielding only 40, face a
team thai' has managed only
one victory in six games, while
Games matchiug teams in the Texas' crunching running backs
second 10 are Michigan State at should pulverize winless Baylor.
No. 10 Purdue, Mississippi State
at No. H Auburn, Alabama at Southern California unbeaten
^
the
No. 12 Louisiana State at night, in six games and leading
Pacific-8
with
a
3-0
mark,
is an
No. 16 Georgia vs. No. 13 Florida at Jacksonville, Fla., No. 14 overwhelming favorite against
Stanford at Washington, UT- Washington State, 1-6, as is NoChattanobga at No. 1? Mississip- tre Dame,' 5-1-1, against Pittspi, No. 18 Michigan at Illinois burgh, 3-4.
and Utah State at No. 19 Air Ohio State is expected to
breeze past Wisconsin—a team
Force.
No. 5 Penn State and No. 7 that hasn't beaten the Buckeyes
since 1918—in ringing up its 21st
UCLA are idle this week.
Navy, 1-6 and still reeling straigh t victory and holding on
from last week's 47-0 trouncing to the Big 10 lead.
homa State, l-2vand 3-3, while
Nebraska , 5-2 over-all, plays
host to Iowa State, 1-3 and 3-4.
In other games, it's Baylor at
No. 2 Texas, South Carolina at
No. 3 Tennessee, No. 4 Arkansas
at. Rice, Washington State at
No. ; 6 Southern California, and
No. 8 Notre Dame at Pittsburgh.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telep hone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tho delivery of missing papers In Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

¦
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Swift & Company

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Olaf football Coach Tom
Porter, describing 180-poimd
star tailback Ole Gunderson,
says:
"When he sees a hole open or
gets the goal line in sight, he
seems to develop more speed
than you thought he had and it
takes a very determined defender or two or three to stop him."
Gunderson, a sophonjore from
Two Harbors, Minn., has scored
18 touchdowns this season and
is tied with North Dakota State's
Paul Hatchett, a Minneapolis
Central graduate, for the scoring lead in the nation's college
division
statistics
released
Thursday.
Gunderson easily is the leader
in the rushing race with ,1,300
yards and average of 7.2 yards
per carry. Tennessee Tech's
Larry Schreiber is : in second
place with 1,112 yads.
Gunderson, who rushed for
356 yardsin one game this year,
says modestly the St. Olaf line
"has been absolutely tremendous. In many cases, it was a
matter of running through the
hole and away from the defensive backs."
The St. Olaf sophomore has
one more game to add to his
rushing and scoring totals .

Hockey Raids
Called Likely

BALTIMORE (AP) _ Will
professional hockey go the way
of football and basketball, and
try to provide a rival for the established league?
. The presideni of the American
Hockey League's Baltimore
Clippers say there has been talk
along those lines, using player
raids on the National Hockey
League as a springboard to set
up operations.
Robert C. Embry acknowledged Thursday that the idea of
raids has been considered and
"will be the subject of- a lot of
discussion in the future. "
Embry said talk of a possible rival ; league is normal in
view of the $6 million price tag
put on the cost of a hew franchise in the NHL. The 7 tab two
years ago was only $2 million.
The Clippers and interests in
Cleveland have bowed out of
biddirg for two NHL franchises
due to be added for next season.
No formal bids have been received and NHL President Clarence Campbell has extended for
one month the deadline for receiving applications.

Nicklaus Four Strokes
Ahead in Hawaii Open
HONOLULU (AP) - Jack
Nicklaus, threatening to make
the fall tour his personal showcase, carried a whopping fourstroke lead into the second
round of the $125,000 Hawaiian
Open Golf tournament today.
Big Jack, who has won both
of the fall tournaments he has
entered , established a course
record with a blistering 63 on
the 7,020-yard, par 72 Waialae
Country Club layout Thursday.
It was accomplished in the
face of blustery trade winds
that reached gusts of more than
40 miles an hour and sent most
of the rest of first round scores
soaring.

REACHING . . . Atlanta 's Jimmy Davis (24) and Bulls'
Chet Walker along with two unidentified Atlanta players
battle for the ball during Thursday night's Nati onal Basketball A-ssociation game in Chicago. Atlnnta won 124-122. (AP
Photofax )
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Hal-Rod
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Badger Foundry
I
Homo Beverage
7
Wmona Insurance
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•
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J
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4
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I
Eagles Club
I
ASCO, Inc
1
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I
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I
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His leading margin was the
biggest of the season after 18
holes and had his fellow pros
talking to themselves.
"If he keeps on putting like
that, you just can't beat him ,"
said Billy Casper , one of the
pre-tourney favorites who had
an opening 73, 10 shots back.
Ken Still and Dave Stockton
were tied for second with 67s,
while Jack McGowan and John
Schroeder had 68s. The group
at 69 included Bill Johnson ,
Grier Jones, Randy Wolff and
Larry Ziegler ,
Arnold Palmer was in a large
group at 70. Leading money
winner Frank Beard and mas-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W.
Polly Meadows
il
Weaver & Sons
if
Culllgans
14
Merchants Nai'J Bank ,,, II
Brings
I
Home Furniture
, 7

L.
s
I
u .
U
19
10

POWDER
Hal-Rod
Wlncrali
Winona Insurance
Randall' s
,.
Walklns
Kramer 8, Toys
Book Nook
Springdale Dairy
Scotty 's Bar
St. Clalrs
-

W.
25
II
33
20
l;
14
14
13
13

L.
I
11
lo
13
it
17
17
30
?o

11
?

31
31

Sammy 's Plua

First National Bank
Country Klletun

PUFF

IJ

30

ters champion George Archer
each had a 71. Lee Trevino and
U.S . Open champion Orville
Moody posted 74s and PGA titleholder Ray Floyd had a 75.
Nicklaus , who has won $48,000
in his last two starts, the Sahara and the Kaiser , was grimfaced , tight-lipped and in deep
concentration on his morning
round.
"You concentrate more in the
wind ," Nicklaus said . "If the
wind hadn 't blown , I'd have
been closer to the hole. But
from where I was, I couldn 't
possibly have scored better. "
After each shot , however , he
was a relaxed and smiling man ,
talking, with the galleries , gesturing nnd joking.
"Unbelievable ," he said after
running in a 45 foot putt on
his 15th hole. One the next one ,
he sank a 50-footer and looked
positively embarrassed .
"Isn 't this fun?" he usked the
gallery .
Big Jack—slimmed down to
1!)0 pounds on a two-month diet
and now big in ability more
than size—didn 't miss a green ,
didn 't make a bogey and didn 't
miss a putt more than 15 feet.
"This is probahly the best
putting round I' ve ever had ,"
said Nicklaus , one of the three
men to win three tournaments
thi s year. "I can 't recall when I
putted this well.

These quotation*, apply ;o hoss deliver
ed to thi Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hon market: Steady.
Butchers, grading
200-230 Ibt. .....;........U.OO-25,50
Butchers, 200-230 Ibl.
25.00
Sows, 27J-300 Ibs. .. '
22.2*
CATTL1
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prima
.. 27.00
Choice
24.75;26.50
Good
22.50-21.50
Standard
31.00-22.50
Utility cowi ...-'. . . . . . . . . . . 1WO-1J.J0
Canner end cutter
15.00-17.50

Bay State Milling Company

Commercial
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00-30.00
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred jusheis of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted al the elevators.
No. I northern spring wheel .... 1.5?
No. 2 northern spring wheel ,.., 1.57
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat- ,'. .. 1.53
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.49
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.43
No. 2 hard wlnter wheat ........ 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.37
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat ....,.;. 1.33
No. 1 rye
:.
l.oi
No. 2 rye
.....:..;.;...:.... 1.08

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours! I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased it prices subject le
market .

Winona Egg Market

(Winona produce, Ziebell Produce)
these quotations apply is ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo ' (white) ' ;
.51
Grade A large (white)
48
Grade A medium (white) ........ .33
Grade B (white)
.33
. Grade C
.It

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Wl—(USDA)
— Callle 3,500; calves 600; slaugnt 'er
steers and heifers cleanup tr^do several
loads bought to arrive; price s steady;
cows active, fully steady; vealers and
slaughter calves weak to si lower;
around 2,500 feede rs held lor auction;
choice I,0»0-I,17S ib slaugnter steers
26.75-27.75; mixed high good and choice
26.50-26.75; choice B70-9/U lb slaughter
heifers 26.00-i6.50; mixed hign good and
choice 25.25-25.75; utility'and commercial
slaughter cows U.00-20.00; canner and
cutler 17.00-1J.00; utillly and commercial slaughter 'bulls 23.50-25.50; cutler
21.00-23.50; choice, vealers 39.00-40.00;
good 37,00-39.00; choice slaughter calves
28.00-20 .00; good 22.00-28.00. . .
Hogs 5,500; early trad e active; barrows
and gills unevenly strong to 50 cents
higher than Thursday 's average, most
uprurn on 240 lbs and lighter; 1-3 .195-240
Ibs 26.50-26.75; 2-3 190-240 Ibs 26.00-26.50;
2-4 240-270 Ibs 25.00-26.25; 3-4 270-300 Ibs
24.00-25:25; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 Ibs
22.25-23.25," 2-3 400-500 lbs 21.50-22.50;
2-3 500-600 Ibs 21.00-21.75; Igeder pigs
steady; )-3 120-IM Ibs 23.50-24.00; boars
steady.
Sheep 1,800;
trading on slaughter
lambs slow, prices 25-JO cents lower;
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs steady;
demand fair to good; choice and prime
90-1(15 lb wooled slaughter, lambs 27.5028.00; good and choice 27.00-27.50; utility
and good slaughter ewes 7.004.50; choice
to fancy 60-80 lb feeders 28.00-29.00;
80-95 Ibs 27.00-28.00CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ml —(USDA)— Hogs 3.500;
butchers steady; 1-2 sorted 200-220 Ib
butchers 26.75-27.25; 1-1 200-215 Ibs 26.2526.75 ; 2-3 210-250 lbs 25.50-26.25; .2-4 240260 Ibs 25.00-25.50; sows steady; Jj 350400 lbs 22.75-23.50; 2-3 500-600 Ibs 21.0022.00. . .
.
.
Cattle 3,500; calves none; steers weak
to 50 cents off; prime 1,200-1,350 Ib
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
29.50-30.00; high choice and prime 1,1251,300 lbs 28.75-29.50; choice 950-1,275 lbs
27.50-28.75 ; mixed good
and choice
25.75-2S.S0.
Sheep 300; double deck good end
choice 103 Ib shorn slaughter lambs
wllh No. 1 pelts carrying 40 percent
bucks fully stead y at V.tS.

KKIVKIl WILL RETURN
HANOVE R , N .H . (AP ^Dartmouth' s football team received
some good news Wednesday.
Halfback Clark Beiver , once
thought to be out for the season
with a dislocated elbow , will
definitely be back in time for
the last iwo games of the campaign against Cornell and
Princeton , Nov. 15 and 22.
Beiver .suffered the injury ln
Ihe second game of the season ,
against Holy Cross, and doctors
sny he has recovered more
quickly than they anticipated.

medium

that people pay for
because the y wan t i t

+f
^
^

i

A>^""

NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market, paced by the
computer issues, continued to
climb in moderate trading this
afternoon as advances bettered
their lead over declines by 300
issues.
The Dow Jones industrial average spurted to 860.22, up 5.02,
at noon.
Several analysts saw a statement Thursday by a noted economist, Milton Friedman, as fueling the market. Friedman said
the "peak of interest rates may
well have been past or could
come next month." The prediction, if true, would mean an easing of credit , an incentive for investor buying.
"Mr. Friedman always has
been a bellwether economist in
the nation," Eldom Grimm, senior vice president of Walston k
Co., commented.
Fourteen of the New York
Stock Exchange's 20 most-active issues advanced in midday
trading, 5 declined, and 1 was
unchanged.
American telephone led the
list at 53% , up 2y8, on a noon
volume of 224,000 shares. The
utility plans big rate reductions
on interstate telephone calls but
said that it would not reduce
the interstate rate of return below 8 percent.
Heavy trading was observed
in several of the computer issues, with University Compute
ing Co. ahead 6Vs to 102, a new
yearly high. . Memorex, which
closed Thursday up 12^ to
150%, delayed opening due to
an influx of orders.
Steels, rubber issues, farm
implements, aircrafts, utilities,
metals, chemicals, airlines , and
drugs were mostly up at noon,
while oils were off and other
groups of issues mixed.
Fourteen of the American
Stock Exchange 's 20 most active issues were ahead , 4 declined , and 2 unchanged .

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 30'/s Honeywl - ;153Vi
Allis Chai 28^ Inland Stl 29>/8
Amerada 40% I B Mach 364«A
Am Bmd 38V4 Intl Harv 28%
Am Can 48Mi Intl Paper ¦ 421-2
Am Mtr 12% Jns & L: 21'i,
AT&T
53% Jostens
—
Anconda 30% Kencott
45
Arch Dn 60% Kraft Co 39^
Armco SI 30 Loew's
40-?j,
Armour 49% Marcor . SO'/i
Avco Cp
27 Minn MM ¦•116%
GRAIN
Beth Stl
29 Minn P L 20%
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheai Boeing
31M; Mobil Oil 51?„
receipts Thursday 198 ; year ago Boise Cas 78V» Mn Chm 40%
379; trading basis unchanged ; Brunswk 19% Mont Dak 307/8
prices % higher; cash spring Catpillar 451/4 N Am R 27> .(,
wheat basis , No. 1 dark north- Ch MSPP - N N Gas
49
ern 11-17 protein 1.67%-2.i2%. Ch RIRR — '. Nor Pac 43%
Spring wheat one cent prem i- Chrysler 41'4 No St Pw
26
um each lb . over 58-61 lbs; Cities Svc 48V4 Nw Air
35
Spring wheat one cent discount Com Ed 42'/i Nw Banc 36 Ms
ComSat
54% Penney
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
55'/,
No, 1 hard Montana winter Con Ed
27% Pepsi 7 " 53%
Cont Can
75 Pips Dge 50V4
1.59%-1.92%.
351/,
Minn-S.D. No . 1 hard winter Cont Oil 28% Phillips
Cntl Data 119 Polaroid 142%
l.sa^s-i.gi5,!..
53 RCA
40 .
No 1 hard amber durum , Dart Ind
43% Rep Stl • 38%
choice 1.65-1.68; discounts , am- Deere
Dow Cm 72% Rey Tb
46%
ber 3-5; durum 5-10.
74V2
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,10-1.11%. du Pont 121% Sears R
51%
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white East Kod 75% Shell Oil
Firestone 56% Sinclair
—
64-67.
46%
Barley, cars 109, year ago 87; Ford Mtr 44% Sp Rand
48
good to choice 96-1.14; low to Gen Elec 84% St Brands
intermediate 95-1.08 ; feed 76-92 . Gen Food 83% St Oi! Cal 57%
Gen Mills 38 '/« St Oil Ind
52
Rye No. 1-2 1.10-1.3.
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil NJ 65%
Flax No. 2.90 nominal.
Tel 34% Swift
30%
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.32'/4. Gen
Gillette 44% Texaco
30%
Goodrich 35% Texas Ins .126%
Goodyear 31% Union Oil 44%
PRODUCE
Gt No Ry 45% Un Pnc
40%
CHICAGO (AP) - Mercantile Greyhnci 18% U S Steel 37%
62%
Exchange _ Butter steady ; Gulf Oil 32% WCSR El
41%
wholesale buying prices un- Homcstk 21% Wlworth
changed lo Vi higher; 93 score
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 7, 1969)
A A 67'A : 92 A 67'/4 ; 90 B 65Va. STATE OF WISCONSIN
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying CIRCUIT COURT
SHEDOYGAN C O U N IY
prices unchanged to 2% higher;
SUMMON!
110 per cent or better grade A
whites 55; mediums 50 ; stand- Archie Drnhrnel ond pay Drehmel,
fill will' , y ll . Nn. 1, Ai/'|ir,la, Wil .
ards 48; checks 37.
Plalnlllh,
¦
• vs .-

The Wi nona Dai Iy News
is the area 's onl y a d v e r t i s i n g

Computer
Keep Market
Rally Going

ask them

Winona Dally N»w* EL
Winona, Minnesota - w "
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1949
(First Pub. Friday, Oct. 31, 196»)
State of Minnesota ) is.
Counly of Winona
) In Predate Court
No. 14,746
In Re Estate , el
Ann Sherman, also known 11'
Ann »M: Sherman, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Amended Final
Accounl and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed lis amended final
account and petition for settlement and
allowance thereol and for distribution
to the persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnn
thereof be had on Novembe r 25, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house in • Winona, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Daily Newa
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated October 27, mi.
SAWYER,
¦ ¦"I.¦ A.
' ' . ¦ Probate Judg*.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan 8. Langford, - '
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 7, 1969)
Notice

of

Special Meeting
Election

and

Common School District
No/ 2606
(Goodview), Minnesola

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
a special meeting and election hai been
called and will be held In Common
School District No. 2606, Minnesota, on
Tuesday, . the ' ¦ 25th-' day of November,.
1969, for the purpose of voting upon
the following question: .
Shall the School Board of Common
. School District No. ¦ 2606, Minnesota,
be authorized to borrow money by '
the issuance oi general obligation
bonds of the . School District In. the
amount
of SI,000,000 to provide funds
¦
. ¦' .'to- acquire and Improve a site and .
to construct, furnish and equip thereon a new elementary school build.
¦ Ing? . - ¦ ¦ ' .
The special meeting will be held In
the Gocdvlew Village Hall in said District, commencing al 5:15 o'clock P.M. .
The polls 'for voting ori the bond question stated above will open at the close
of said meeting, but not later than 6:00
o'clock P.M., and will close at 9:00
o'clock P.M. on said day. All qualified
volers residing within the boundaries,
of the School District may vole at said
Special meeting and election.
Dated October 28, 1969.
By Order ol the School Board
FRANK W. TUTTLE
• ¦ : '¦

' Frank .Tuttle
School District. Clerk

(Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 7, 1969)
Notice

of¦ Special Meeting
'
. :¦ . Election

and

Common School District
No. 2606
(Goodview), Minnesota

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
a special meeting and election has been
called and will be held In Common
School District No. 2606, Minnesota, on
Tuesday, . the 25th d«y of November,
1969, lor the purpose of voting upon the
following question:
Shall the School Board of Common
School District No. 2606 acquire end
designate as a site for school purposes the following property: : . .' :
Beginning at Ihe Northwest corner
of Lot One (1), Block Five (5),
¦ _- '_
.
. Boiler 's 3rd Addition to the.
Village of Goodview; thence South- ;
crly along the Westerly line of said
Block Five (5), a distance of 4ltt..
feet lo the North lino of 9lh Street)
thence at a deflection angle to the
right of 89* 51' and Westerly along
the Northerly line of 9th Street, a
distance of 902 feet! thence at a deflection angle ,to the right of 90* 0»»
a distance of 493.15 feet to the Southerly - line of the Outdoor 'Theater
;
property; thence at a deflection angle to the right bf 89* 40' end . Easterly along the Southerly line of the
Outdoor Theater property, a distance
ol 264.25 feet to the Southeast corner
ol the Outdoor Theater property;
thence at a ' deflection angle fo the
right of 90" ,. a distance ol 15.85 feet .
to a point on the Southerly line of
Blh Street,.If.said Southerly line.were
extended Westerly; ' thence , at a
- deflection angle to , the left . of 90*
and Easterly along the Southerly line
ol Sth Street, If said Southerly line
. were extended Wcslerly, a distance of
637.75 leet to the Northwest corner
ol Lot One (1), Block Five (5),
E. . ' . R. Boiler 's 3rd Addition to the
Village of Goodvltw and the point
of beginning.
The above property contains lo
' . . . acres, moro or less. In ' tho West
Half of the Southeast Quarter (W'A
of SEU) of Section. Eighteen (IB),
Township One Hundred Seven (107 )
North, Range Seven (7) West of
lha Fifth Principal Meridian, Wlnone
County, Minnesota.
The special meeting will be held In)
Iho Goodview Village Hall In said District, commencing ot 5:15 o'clock P.M,
The polls for voting on the site question
stated abovo will ' open at the close of
said meeting, but not later than 6 o'clock
P.M. and will close nt 9 o'clock P.M.
on said day.
All qualified voters residing wllhln the boundaries of the
School District may vote at said special
mccllng and election ,
Dated October 38, 1949.
By Order of Ihe School Board
FRANK TUTTLB
Frank Tuttle
School District

Clerk

(Pub. D,\to Friday, Nov. . 7, 1969)
Notice of Special Meeting and
Election

Common School District
No. 2606
(Ooodvlew), Minnesota

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
a ipeclnl meeting and election has been
called nnd will he held In Common
School District No . }606, Minnesota, on
Tuesday, the 35th day of November,
19(19, for the purpose of votin g upon Ihe
Henry I . Rarlandl lr„ ??M Western
following question:
Avonue, IInu Clnirc, Wis,, and the
Shall the School Board of Common
Shelby Mutual Insurance Company,
School District Nn . 7606 dispose of
19 M-insllcId Avenue , Shelby, Ohio,
Hint school site described as lollowst
Delnntlanls.
Thnt pnrt of Lot Five (5), Plal ol
TIIH 5 T A T O OF WISCONSIN, TO THE
Subdivision ol Srctlon Twenty (30),
SAID OeFirNfJANTS:
Township One Hundred Seven (107),
Y(,u nre h<*n by summom-d and requirRatine Seven (7) West, described at
ed lo serve upon Johns , Flaherty, Herfollows, to-wit:
man 8. Cllletle , plaint Ills' attorneys,
Commencing ol the center of said
wliose address Is 616 exchange Building,
Section Twenty (20), running thence
205 rillh Avenue , South, I.n Crosse , WisWesl on Ihe East and West quarter
consin , a rlemand lor n copy ol the
lino of said Section n dlstnnce of
complain! within ¦io dayi alter tlie Blh
594 feet to tho point of Intersection
day nl November , 19«9, exclusive ol the
of snld quarler lino and the Northerday |ust staled, and In case nl your
ly line of (he right of way of the
fallum so In do, lurinment will be renRailroad ,
Chicago Great
Western
dered Agfllnvt yni) nrcordlng tn the defnence Norlrtwnt. ly itlnno fhe Northmand n| the rnmplnlnt.
erly lino of snld right of way •
JOHNS , F L A H E R T Y ,
rtlsMnre nf 519.7 tret, thence Norlh
/s/
HARMAN ". O I L L E T T E
nn* 54' Easl a distance of 865.43 feel
to the point ol beginning of the
Attorneys lor Plnlntlll ,
parrel of land to be described , thr-nco
»)« Exchanne Bulldlnn,
cenllniilpo North 00*
. ' East «
. •, Flllh Avenue , South ,
distance of 4211 .IU feel, thence South
La Croise ,
5.4* East a dlrslance of W.4 feel,
La Crosse County, Wisconsin ,
thence South n dlstnnce ol 428. It?
f rei, thence Norlh 54* Wesl a dis(Firs) Pub, Friday, Nov . 7, 1969)
tance of 230, 4 feet to the point of honlnnlng, bring located upon and
Slnte ot Minnesota I ss .
forming a part of the East Half
I In Probnle Cnurl
Counly o| Winona
ol thn Norlhwmt Quarter (EM of
No. I6. 6HS
In Re Estate of
NW' ,i) of Section Twenty (201, Town¦flip One Hundred Suvcn (107) Norlh,
Farand Joy Clark, Decedent.
Final
Account
of
Range Seven (' ) , West of the
Order lor Hearing on
Meridian , Winona
Fifth
Principal
ol Deceased Representative.
County, Minnesot a/ and
Fnrresl !>. Clnrk , ns snln reprcsrnla,
Block
(I
),
Eight (8) ol
before
Lol
One
died
live of said estate , havlno
Davis ' Subdivision In tht Village nf
completing tho administratio n thereof and
Goodview, locnted upon and forming
wllhnul fiUna his llnal account; and E-lsie
a port ot the Northwest Quarter
L, Clark, as representativ e ol Ihe Estate
(70),
Twe nty
(NW' il of Section
nl the deceased representnllve , having
Township One Hundred Seven (101)
lllrd herein en account of Iho ndmlnls,
Wesl
nf
(7),
of
Range
Sevan
decedenl
North,
Irallon of tho Estate nl said
Ihr Fifth Principal Mnrldlan,, WJnona
hy «»ld deceased rrtiresentatlve, to the
A "- l.'
i
County , Minnesota ,
tlm* ot his death, Vl!p.,„e . .ri"tlllon fur
Ihe lelllemeni unit allowance Ihhf'^N) ^The special meeting wil l be held In
IT IS O R D E R E D , That aald petition lm the Goodview Vlflnoa Hull lit said Dislionrcl hy Ihls Court on December 'I , trict , commencing at 3: is o'clock P.M.
IM?. al eleven o 'rlnrk A.M., or as jnnn The polls for vollnn on the alto question
th er eafter ns Iho same can be heard , slnlcd above will open at Iho close of
In I lie prolinte court room In the court sa id mealing, hut not later than 4
rioted In Winnnn, In sniff County: lli/t l o'clncK P.M. end will close al » o' clock
notice hereol be rjlven hy the publica- P.M. on said day. All qualified volers
tion nf Ihls order In the Winona Dnlly residing wllhln the boundaries of Ihe
llrws anrl hy mailed notice as provided Scheie ! District may vole al said special
nirctlnn and election ,
liy Inw .
D.ilccl November 5, 1969 ,
Paled Nnvrmhnr «, l'W.
f l y Order cf the School Board
1. A S \ W Y I II .
I RANK T U T U f Probate , Jud'ic .
¦
¦
'
(
">
;, '.'
'' ' ' ",.
Il' ru l,.ite . mill Val I
( rank Tuttle
:, '.
John I) . Mi (iill. ,
School District Clerk
. .«. , , .
Atloi ncy Inr I' elllionf l ,

CL Winona Daily New*
wB Winona, Minnesota
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DEER. HUNTERS; after tramping through
the woods all day you will appreciate
more than usual the generous portions
of expertly prepared food served at tht
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Fast, efficient service- All of you r favorite beverages. Stop
In and say "Hello" to Innkeeper Ray
Meyer. . .
.

:

IS YOUR Thanksgiving turkey going to
: be dressed better- than you? Men's suit
alterations, W. Betsinger.

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person find ing an article calls Ihe
Winona Daily 4 Sunday News.Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days , in an effort
to bring tinder and loser together.

[

FOUND ON the bus, youth's handmade
mittens. Tel. 8-2111 and Identify by
color.
Lost — Grey, end white long halredyeat.
Reward .offered. Tel. 8-1426.

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair See . Don al
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 t
¦61.
GOOD LUCK HUNTERS . . . we hope
your aim Is good ! Our aim Is good, food,
efficient service, budget prices . , . and
we are constantly striving . for a bullseye; We are open 24 hours every day
except. Mon. so loin us for breakfast,'
you'll find us ready and . waiting to get
you off to a good start for the woods.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona.

NOTICE:

Have purchased a home
in Lewiston,
465 E. Main.

For sales and seryice
.
call our new number—6201.

FITZGERALD
SURGE

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIA L DISTRICT
SUMMONS
Plaintiff,
-vs. *
Winona Westfiel d Comp.my, a partnership composed ol James L. Sexton, iinil Jnmcs R. Riley, James R.
Rlloy Construct ion Corporation , Metropolitan ' Lite Insurance Company,
lowa Securities Company, Northland
Investment , Inc., Andrews Allen and
R. R . Cono Company,
Defendants .
THF STATE OF MINNE-SOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You, and each ol you, nre hereby summoned nml required lo answer the
Comprint In the .icllnn abovo entitled,
whi 'li Complaint hns been lllrcl In the
olllce ol tin- Clerk nl said Courl, and lo
fil
your answer tn said Complain! In
soi ,l olllce ol S/ilcl Clerk wllliln Iwenly
(?0I 'Iny, niter Ihe service o! .Ihls
Summons upon you, exc lusive ol the day
ol Midi se rvice ,
II yml |n || |0 dn so
luilfimmt by default wi ll tin taken nqalnst
yon Inr Ihe relief clcmnntletl In Iho
Coinpluint ,
You aril (urllier hereby nollllrcl Hint
thi 1 . acllnn |s one lo cnlnree and loreclti '.e a lien ler the MINI ol Three Thousand Six
Hundred
Nlnely- Three
and
93'IDO Dnllnrs I V< ,iW .1.9:i) ' Ins Interest nn
the tract nl land in Hie Counly nf Wlnonn, State nl Minnesota, described ai
follows , lo-wlt;
Thnt pnrl ol Lot . , Sncnnd Pint nl
Subdivisio n ol Section VI. Town ol
Wlnonn. bounded nnd described hy
lilies in. Idllows, lo-w lt:
tlenlnnlnri , I A polnl nn Ihn smith
line ol Wesl Filth Slrenl nsn feet
wcMorly from the point where Iho
south linn ol snid Filth Slrncl Intersect- , th n westerly lino ot block 6 nl
niolr. A. l e e ' s Addition In Ihe Clly ol
Wlnonn, Mln. esoln, thence wester ly
nlonri \ti\t\ south lino ol e'lflli Sti •!
to Ihe intersection lliorenl w ild Ihe
northerly linn of Slate Trunk lllph
way Nn. :i (now Junction Stre et),
tlience southerly nnd eai.lc-rly along
sulci northerly line nl snlil Highway
and alonfl Ihe northerly line nf llrnndway tn a point 6Sn leel westerly
from thn southwesterly corner nl snld
blocK 6 nt Diet; A Lee 's Addition/
tlionr.e northerly and parnllel lo Ihr
w r t c r l y line nt snld niork 4 ol
Old* «. l e e ' ., Addition nnd iSSO leel
dlsl»iiil (herefro m tn llm point n| bnOlnnlnn, Iwlno Inrnlrd upon nnd
formin g a part nl the Northwest
Quarler nf 'lie Sculliwnst Qunrler
(NW' i of SWM of Secllon Jl, Township 107 Norlh, ol Rannn 7, West
nl the Flflh Principal Meridian , Wlnonn County, Minnesota;
for mafrlali and labor turnhh'rt lo Ihn
Improveme nt nl a hulldfnij loraled upon
the ahovi: Cle'.rrlll'll re " estat e,
Dated Orlntwr -I, 111,1 ,
Streater, Murphy.
Urnsnannn f. \ anqtnrd
liy I. en I' . Murphy Jr.
Attorneys lor Plaintiff,
All Cn-.l Fourth Stree t,
Wlnonn. Mlnneml *
s'087

Immediate Opening
for girl with business school
and/or college training.
Good typist, competent at
figure work. Shorthand not
required, but helpful . Excellent, working , conditions.
Apply at 1265 E. 8th, 8 to
5, or Tel. 8-4626 Extension 8
for appointment.
Male—Jobs ' of Interest— 27

BODY SHOP
MANAGER
WANTE D

-"

• Good salary and percentage of total Body Shop
gross profits.
• High Class Trade already
established.
• Excellent income position
for the right man .

C. Paul Venables

110 Main

Tel. 9200

WANTED AT ONCE

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Hours 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

PLUMBING MATERIALS! :

Apply

Experience not necessary,
wifl train . Excellent working conditions , paid vacation
and holidays , group insurance . In letter state age nnd
experience. All correspondence will be kept confidential. Our employes know of
this ad.
WRITE P.O. BOX 8R

Watkins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open
- CONTACT -

Personnel Dept.
8 n . m. - 5 p.m. , Mon ,
through Fri.

Watkins
Products Inc,
Winonn , Minn . 55<)fi7

Work In Our
Billing Department
Experience is not necessary, we will train. Permanent position. Large
friendly office close to
downtown. Liberal employe benefits includ ing
hosp ital-medical - surgical
and group life.
CONTACT
. . E. Knudsen

United Building
Centers
125 W. Sth

—
;

__

¦

Technigraph Corp.
y 10127 W: Sthy Winona

AUTO
MECHANIC

Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent working conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations , and
excellent benefits .
.

- SEE Bud or Harold

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

SALESMAN
Outstanding opportunity for
ambitious man!
Good working conditions
phis :
Profit Sharing
Life Insurance
Hospitalization
Liberal Retirement Plan
Purchase Discount
Paid Hol idays and
Vacalions
APPLY IN PERSON—

MONTGOMERY
WARD
MIRACLE MALL
Winona , Minn ,

Man Wanted
For Office Work
In Winona

Experience not. necessary,
will train. Excellent working
conditions , paid vacation
nnd holidays , group insurance . In lette r stnto ape
nnd experience. All correspondence -will bo kept confidential . Our employes know
of this ad.
WRITE P.O . BOX ftfi

OUR FIRM
Ims nn opening for nn aggressive married man living
in Winnnn,
This is a permanent piisi<ion with excellent opportunitie s for advancement.

If you would like a career
with a secure future , plon.se
write \) ;m Daily News , giving full particulars .

43 Farni Implements

—

FEEDER PIGS—11. Dan Stellpflug, Rt.
1, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-4138.

EXPERIENCED MAN . for light . farmwork. Modern mobile home furnished.
May be of retirement age . Tel. 886-2771
days, 884-2791 nights. P.O. Box 224,
Harmony, Minn. :

TWO SHETLANDS ond 1 Welch Mare for
sale or trade lor calves. Tel. Witoka
'¦
'.
2374.
-. . ¦ ' .

MAN FOR genera l farmwork on all modern dairy farm. Ralph Shank, 3 mile!
E. of St. Charles. Tel . 932-4941.

PART and full-time work as pressen.
Winona Glove Co., 416 E. 2nd St. ,

Help—Male or Femala

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Girl Wanted
For Office Work
In Winona

¦
——.

FULL OR PART-TIME kitchen help. Ttl . SALESMEN WANTED—Lumlnating posl.tion. National manufacturer of non8-2931, extension 20, Mr. Gerry.
technical electric products requires a
capable man lo fake over and manage
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE clerk. We
the Winona territory. We sell repeat
need an ambitious, mature woman to
order products to Industrial and comhandle accounts receivable . Experience
mercial accounts. Our repeat orders
. on 10-key adder required. Will train on
represent 85% ol our last year 's volposting, machine. Light typing, good
ume. Permanent position with man/ resalary plus fringe benefits. State age,
warding advancements, opportunities.
references
in
reply.
experience and
Extensive product and- field training asWrite D-40 Dally News.
sures immediate and long range superior earnings. Straight commission,
PART-TIME WAITRESS wanted. Avenue
bonuses and company, benefits will be
Cafe, 310 Mankato Ave.
discussed at the Holiday Inn al La
Crosse, Wis,, - Frl. afternoon, Saf. and
PART-TIME COOK or cook's helper for
Mon. To arrEnce your personal InterFri: and Sat. Apply Steak Shop..
view , ask for Mr. Flick.
WAITRESSES, must be 21 . Also kllchen
help needed. Apply In person , Pizza CAN YOU WORK 8 a.m.-12 noon, Mon.
through Frl.? We have an opening In
Hul.
our. Home Furniture Department. The
lob entails the. Installation of drapery,
or
Licensed
NURSES
REGISTERED
hardwares and draperies, shade repair,
Practica l nurses for JO bed nursing
Venetian blind repair, assembly bl cushome; also a Director of Nurses. Extom-made drapery rods and hardware
. cellent working conditions and top sal. . . and some delivery. Must have
ary. For details Tel. 894-3125, Valley
driveHs. license. Do not apply II you
View Nursing Home, Houston, Minn.
are not capable ot using basic ' tools.
See Al Krleger at CHOATE'S.
GIRLS FOR telephone work, mornings
comGood
waqes
plus
and afternoons.'
missions. Tel. . 8-2367 between 8 and 5.

21

Frank. O'Laughlin

(Flrsl Pub . Friday, Oct. 31, 1969)

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancen,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941. Winona.

TFull-Time
Packing & .
Stock. Handling

Plumbing, Roofing

—
—
.
—
,
—

PULL AND: part-time employment needed. Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd Tel. 3131.

WOMAN FOR GENERAL housekeeping
and family laundry. Morning work
every day Mon. through Fri . Good,
OVER-THE-ROAD drivers. 1 year ex
wages. Central location. Tel . 9350.
perlence necessary, ICC physical re
quired. Apply. In person, please. Homi
ages 35-50, a»
WOMAN, ¦ BETWEEN
Produce Inc., SI. Charles, Minn,
housekeepe r and child-care worker In
Catholic children's home. Prefer woman who can live In children's homt. STATION ATTENDANTS — part ant
full-time, .' with some mechanical ability.
Write Children's Home Director, Box
Dow's Gulf Station , Broadway 4 5.
588, Winona. Minn., , giving experience
¦
Baker.
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.

MONEY FOR YOUR DREAM! A new
kitchen, color TV, washer, dryer, wlnler
snow mobile? We have a de7 vacation,
Personals
partment at our bank-that specializes
in
making
dreams come true . Whether
FOR THE FINEST professional dry cleanyour plans involve modernizing your
ing on your knit suits , leather coats and
bathroom or lust replacing a piece of
other highly treas ured garments, call
furniture, we can arrange low-cost fiWabash a Cleaning Works. Dial . 0, ask
nancing that will help you. Come In
for Zenith 1OO0, no toll; or Singer Sewand tell us what your dream Is, see
ing Center, Winona. Tel. 2063.
how easy It Is lo obtain.a loan. See
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis in Ihe
leave-your
THE amazing Blue Lustre will
Installment Loan Dept.> MERCHANTS
upholstery beautifully soft and clean.
NATIONAL
BANK.
Rent electric shampooer SI. R. D.
Cone Co.
ones have a
DOES . ONE of your , loved
If so, contact the
drinking^ problem?
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 7, 196?)
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
6V/i W. 3rd.'
State ot Minnesota ) ss,
V in Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,685 .
10
Auto Service, Repairing
In Re Estate of
Farand Joy Clark, Decedent.
DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
Order for Hearing on Final Account
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE - specialists
and Petition for Distribution.
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, niost
The representative , of. the -above-named
cars. Tel. 2847. '
estate having filed his final accounl and
petition for settlement and allowance
Business Services
14
thereof, and for .' .distribution to the perions thereunto ' ' entitled ;"
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, re~
toothlng. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753. V
thereof be had on December 3, 1969,
at 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
of
all
In- the probate court room In the court
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
house In Winona, Minnesota,; and that
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
notice hereof be given by publication
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by QUALITY POURED concrete house founlaw.'
dation's, . walls and basement floors.
Dated November . 6, 1969.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
. . . . $.. A. SAWYER,
.
City. Tel. 687-7133.
. . Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
MANN 8, PETERSON Custom Digging),
John D. McGIII,
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Conlacl
Attorney for Petitioner.
. John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
(1st Pub, Date, Friday, Oct. 17, 1969)
TREES,
TREES, TREES ' . - trimming,
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
"Pursuant, to the provisions ot Title
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi13, United States Code, Section 128,
nona. Tel. .8-5311.
notice is hereby given that the. State
of Minnesota, Department of Highways,
¦Kill hold a . Public Hearing .at Minnesota City, Minnesota In the cafeteria of
the Minnesota City Public School Building on Wednesday, November 19, 196?
at 7:00 P.M.
This hearing '. ' will ' be for tht purpose
of discussing design features of the
proposed route, arid fhe social, economic
and environmenta l effects of the proposed relocation of T.H. 6V from . 0.2
mile north , or jet.. T.H. 248 to 0.8 mile
south .of Minnesota City.
The project will consist of, complete
construction. ' -of -T. H. 61 as a four lane
divided highway and will be on new
location - lor the. malor ' portion , of Ihe
described length¦.
The proposed .- prolect . begins . a quarter mile north of the present lunctlon
ol T.H. 248 snd T.H. 61;: It then leaves
present T.H. 61 . curving westerly and
crossing T.H, 248 about 400 It. west ol
Its present lunctlon .w ith. T.H.. 61. It .
then , continues south to - a. point 300 ft.
west , of St. Paul's Catholic Church at
which point ; It begins curving easterly
crossing Lake Street and Garvin Creek
For clogged sewers and drains.
and passing southwest of the Oaks Supper Club. The proposed roadway then
continues southeasterly to . merge with
Tei. 9509 or 6436
1-year guaranlee
the . present location pl T.H. 61 near
the south corporate limits and then
follows the route of tho existing highway to the end of the prelect. ".'The
Discount Plumbing Barn
roadway will have . controlled access
Jrd J. High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394
along ' its
entire length with , access
being provided only at public road cross- GOES DOWN like magic! Rossite solves
sink drainage . .problems quickly and
ings. Right of way will be acquired
easily. Never turns lo "cement" In
over the entire prolect and buildings
your
plumbing. Rossite I !
will bo affected.
Written statements and other exhibits
In place of or In addition to oral statePLUMBING & HEATING
ments will be accepted at Ihe hearing.
Tel. 2371
.:
Written statements
received
by
the 7eT E. ilh .
Minnesota Highway. Department will also
be made a part ol the public hearing Female — Jobs of Int.
26
record If received by the: Highway Department within 10 days following the
I NEED 10 women. 4 teenagers to teach
hearing. . ' . .
professional make-up techniques by apPrior lo this hearing, maps and olher
pointment. Will train. Executive posipertinent ' Information relative, t o - Ihe
tion
available . Wrlle Bea Ashchaft,
prolect may be viewed at Ihe Rochester
Vlvlano Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
District Office of Ihe Minnesota DepartRochester,
Minn. 55901 or Tel, Bea
ment of Highways located on T .H. 52
Ashcralt 507-289-8090.
.
norlh al Rochester. ¦
The Slate and Federal relocation assistance programs available lo displaced DISHWASHER-part-tlme. Apply In person, Snack Shop.
persons will bo explained and discussed ,
Schedules lor right ol way acquisition
PRESSER—will train. ..pply 1-Hour Warand construction will be discussed also.
tlnlj lng, 178 Lafayette , between 9 and
N. T. WALD0R,
5:30.
COMMISSIONER , OF HIGHWAY]
By: CLAYTON A. SWANSON, WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
DISTRICT ENGINEER
Harding Beauty School, 76 , W. 3rd.

Ralph A. Sctwmer,

—*

_—

N 6 Tl C E
This newspaper will be : responsible
tor only one incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertiseme nt published in the Want Ad section .. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made,

Lost and Found

26 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Hones, Cattlt,- 'Stock- '

WE'D LOVE . lo come except your- "Do COUNTER GIRL—will train. Apply WiCome " didn't say who, when.or where.
nona Cleaning Works, 501 E. 3rd.
D 8, B.
GIRL FOR CHECKOUT and general saleswork. Apply in person to Big Bear
LEGION SERVICE OFFICER will assist
Store, 4540 Service Drive, Gdvw .
veterans and widows drawing VA pension, with their Annual Income reports
BABYSITTER
WANTED — 7:30 to 4:30.
every Saturday Irom 2 to 4 p.m. at th*
. Tel. .8-4070 .;
LEGION CLUB .

Want Ads
Start Here

¦
LINO ' ADS UNCALLED : FOR—
D-2, 19, 26, 34, 36, 37. •

7 Female — Jobs of Int.

Personals

28

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Daily News.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
EX-WORKING MOTHER will do babysitting in her home. Tel. 5192.
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.
Tel. 8-2561.

Business Opportunities

37

SNO-JET, SNOWMOBILES by the GlasIron Boat Company is looking for .*
qualified dealer in Winona yvlth showroom and service facilities. Grow with
a leader, write Mark Movold at North
Central Sno-Jet, Alexandria, Minn.
WOULD YOU LIKE a good going
business that could net you si0,000 or
more per year? Small Grocery Store
• on busy street In West End ol Winona.
Buy building,, fixtures and . stock for
- one year 's net profit.
v LET US SHOW you the profits that
have been rnade at the Avenue Cafe,
' on busy street.iri East End of Winona .
Because of health, this cafe is now
for sale. Building withy 2-bedroom
living quarters, fixtures and stock
may be bought for less than oht
year 's net profit. '
TWO LIQUOR BARS In small town*
near Winona. Both have living quarters. ' '
TWO COMMERCIAL buildings on 4lane highway east of Winona. Ideal
for . any type of business.
THREE COMMERCIAL buildings . Iri!.
downtown Winona. Ideal location lor
retail stores and warehousing. . .
FOUR-STALL car wash, automatic, on
busy -4-lane highway in area of shop- ,
ping centers. Can show • good . Income.
TOWN if. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
Tel. 8-3741; Mark ^ Zimmerman 8-1476J
Gene Karasch 80-2254.

HOLSTEIN ANGUS cross feeder cattlec
500-600 lbs. David Timm, Plainview.
Tel. 534-2089.
DUROC BOARS-from a Wis. production
tested herd. Paul Llnse, Rt. 1 .OaSIJisWfc"
WIS , Tel. 783-3505.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, testing records, backfat . 1.12, loin 6.03.
Show ring performance. Milo Wills,
La Crescent, , (life miles S.E. Nodine).

44

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', good shape.
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
. waterers, rollaway nesls, plastic coated egg baskets, all clean and in good
shape. Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone.
CHICK
Minn. Tel. . 689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
cure and smoke;
HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
¦ than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-2489. . . . - , ' - . ' ¦
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
. livestock. Dairy '. cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lawiston 2667 or Winona 78U

Farm Implements

Ay 'A&

SPREADERS - Starllne tank spreader,
185 bu.; 275 bu. IHC; 175 bu. IHC; used
No. 155 IH spreader, real good; No. 31
IH spreader. Kalmes Implement, Altura, Minn .
SUNSET BULK TANK—300-gaL S500.
May be seen betore noon any day.
Harlow Poller, Rt. 3, Winona, (Witoka).
JEWEL POCAHONTAS lump coal on
track. Todd. Elevator, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 9 .-3470.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
. Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 5532
.555 E.- 4lh

THREE USED

SURGE UNITS

1—50 lb., 2-44 lb . All
seamless.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

MACHINER^BUYS
Used McCormick No. 234
corn picker .
2—Farmall 706 gas tractors.

HOESLEY IMPLEMENT
Dodge/ Wis.

NOW a once in a lifetime opportunity
for you to gain complete financial independence ; you can easily make as
much as S30O-S4OO per week in your
spare time; no travel; this Is nol a
• commission selling iob; you must be
. sincere, hard working and be willing
to make a small Investment; 11 you
are ambitious we will provide flnancIng; II you are the kind of man who
can make a decision fo answer this ad
today we would like to meet you; this
could be the last ad you answer In
your entire lifetime.

PLACONITE, INC.

538 North 15th Street
P.O. Box 593
Sheboygan , Wisconsin 53081
Area Code 414, 458-4688
40

: Winona

SPEEDy UP y '
milking, increase milk
production , diminish udder problems with Surge
electric pulsatbrs. Accurate and dependable with
50-50 pulsations at all
times.
Completely washable with
no service needed .
For more information and
free trial call:

FITZGERALD
SURGE
Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. 6201. .

AKC GOLDEN R c T R I E V E R pupp ies, 6
weeks old. 2031 15th Ave. N. W „ Rochester, Minn. Tel. 282-0190 .
AKC SILVER
Poodles, reasonable . G
weeks. Mrs. Richard Gleller, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 405-3289.
CHIHUAHUA CROSS puppies, some will
bo quite small. Chenpl Lowell Barkhelm. Slockton.

Used Nerw Idea 2 row No.
319 mounted picker with 8
roll rubber husking
¦ bed.
: Also ". '
Model No. 315 sheller
"Oliver Mountings "
READY TO GO . 7 $2995
Oliver 2 row pull type picker sheller;
— Priced to Sell —
Massey Ferguson Model 82
combine with 2 row No.
222 late model corn head
with 12 ft. header , with
Scour Kleen, with regular
reel.
All for $3495
Save Some Money!

"C" LOERCH

Loerch Implement

TOY TERRIER pup, about 4 months
old, found near the knlltlng mills. Tel.
7362.
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SHETLAND PONY-Innulre Galen Engel,
Founlaln Clly, Wis.
PUREBRED AND grade Holsteln bulls,
serviceable ape ind youngrr, from high
producing dnms . Allen Aarsvold, Petcr»nn, Minn. Tel. 875-5308,
PUREBRED SPOTTED
Poland China
boars , new bloodline . Lowell Babcock,
Utica, Minn. Tel. SI. Charles 9.11-3437.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 years
old; also registered Angus bull. 2 years
old, Purebrwl Duroc boars nnd gill"- Clifford Hoff. Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson l/S-MJS .
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE Iwnri of all
ages, flunrantned quality. Will deliver.
Tel. B/H-42/7 evrnlnos , Lyle Sell, Strum,
Wis.
COMPLETE
WESTERN
& ENGLISH
STORE , Riding equipment, clothing,
horj.o supplies — break!no, training,
horses for sale, stud sorvico , hoarding,
Indoor nrena, English
nnd Western
leisnn* , trail and hay rides Big Vnlloy
RaiKh, Hast Burns Vallcv Tnl, .1857
ONF. SPRINGING HoWeln second calf
r.nw. very (irnlle. Due Nov, IS. Olio
Wnuk, Dodge. Wis. (Pine Cr«i) k),
WELI. -nROKn viddln horir-s , rrnMerod
Appaloosa
cnlh,
registered
quarler
hnrsn more roll . Tel. St. Chnrlrs 9.124S '7.
ANGUS CPOSS lielfcn, 13, pasture bred .
Leonard llendr-r, Rl, 2, Galesville , Tel.
.W-:«lll alter . M p.m. or hrforo 7:30
' a ni.
FEEDER PIGS 61) . Wallrr ninnrn , HI .
3, Durand , Wis. Tel. Nelso n AM 496.1.
FEEDER PIGS, 75 . Knrmll Verlhfiln, Al
lure. T«l. 7J4J,

50

SPEEDY
SAYS . . .
Do It Better
With A
Auger Elevator.
Alli ed
auger
drive.
tires ,

SPECIALS

aiifier elevator , 6 in.
witli spout , with PTO
Complete set up with
priced $695 .

Allied auger elevator , B in.
auger with PTO drive , with
5 ft. spout , tires and tubes.
Priced $805.
51 ft , Viking elevator with
62 clinin with PTO drive &
shaft , tires, swivel spout.
Big drag hopper. All for
$9.05.
41 ft, Model 22 Vikiii R elevator witli .swivo] spout with
62 chnin , PTO drive & shaft
with tires and tubes. All for
$695.

SPECIAL

Need A Long Klevalor?
4 Mmlcl No . 205 Owatonna
olevnlors , heavy duty, 52
ft. We have all the special
attachments to add.
Prim! To Sell

"C" LOERCH

Locrch Implement
Houston , Minn.
Tel. WMi-:i:iH2 nr

Stockton Bm)-2I23 .

APPLES
• Wealthies
•yRed & Golden
Delicious
Also 'all other varieties

Heuer & Johnsbn
A pple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis

Than ks-

jf

Turkeys

l.BMMlif
y m m Mf

USED REFRIGERATORS and electric
ranges, all reconditioned and guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
WE HAVE black and white TV , consoles
and portables, many cabinet styles.
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 76| E. Sth,
OPEN evenings.
Get In on Ihe FABRIC SAVINGS . Now
all New Polyester Double Knits, up to
66" wide. SPECIAL - S4.98 a yard.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, «6 an tht Plaza West.

boys. Tal.

8-5430.

THREE-ROOM
apartment,
completely
furnished. Tel. Rolllngston 689-9150.

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
office , 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067. ,

Rent

94

GARAGE FOR RENT for itorage. Tel.
8-2510. ,

:
Albrecht's)
7 J
Houses for Rent
95
To Be Given Away
LIVING
ROOM,
kitchen,
J
bedrooms
Yesterday 's Winner—
7 and bath carpeted. No pets. Mrs. Jo*
Mrs. Ralph McDonald
¦ Miner, Lamoille, Minn . Tel. Dakota
643-6759.
905 Rustic Lane, Wabasha

MC DONALD

Guns, Sporting Goods

ilifELL KEPT 3-bedroom home, oil heat,
l'A baths, nice kitchen. 7 miles S. of
Lewiston on blacktop. Roger Beer, Tel,
Lewiston 5754. . .

66

WESTERN FIELD repeating
ihotgun
with shells ' and deer slugs. George
Alltz, Stockton. Tel. 689-2767.

Machinery and Tools

69

Musical Merchandise

FIREPLACES—realistic
looking
brick.
Any size made to order . Choice of
colors . Tel. 8-2481 for- Information.

* COLLEGE

NEWLY REDECORATED 4-room apartment, with all utilities furnished. Closeto downtown, $135 month. For married
couple. Tel. 7776 for appointment.

#"^^
giving/ . . ss4k\
Garages for

USED LUMBER — ell kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 4059. ,

OAK PUMP organ with mirror top, $50;
girl's winter coat, size 12, like new,
SS; pony saddle, $20; Ttl. Rolllngstone
689-2391.

FOR

ON THE PLA2A — ground: floor olllca
suite, air-cbndltiohed, panelled, carpeN
ed. Approximately 750 square leet.
Stlrnemah-Selover
Co., Tel. 6066 or
¦
2349. . "
:

TABLE MODEL TV >»t with stand, $3£
4255 6lh St.

IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs and
upholstery with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate 8, Co.

FOR GIRLS, downtown, $)7 • month.
. Tel. 8-4711.

BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. 61h. Tel. 7
6790. :

19 MORE

(from

91

AVAILABLE DEC. 1. Modern apartment,
newly- carpeted, excellent downtown location, suitable for 1 or 2 adults. Tel.
' 5234;

AAELROE. BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by fhe hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west.of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel. 613-6290.

Frlgldaire range. Tel: 7977.

DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tal. 2349.

Apartment*, Furnished

OATS FOR SALE-150 bu. Lloyd WoyczliT, MODEL 12 Winchester 16 gaugs, S100.
Stevens .410 double, like new, Si0. WinArcadia, Wis.
chester 30-OA deer rifle, $65. Winchester
94 .32 Special Carbine, $75. old WinchesArticles for Sala
57 ter 30-30 rifle. Canadian Centennial Winchester 30-30, new, $85 . Buffalo Bill
METAL' BED, complete; 9x12' rug and
Centennial 30-30, $95. .32 revolver
and
¦ ¦. ' . '
pad; ladies ' overshoes; .45 RPM and
; some others. 1626 W. 9th.
.
Victrola records; floor lamp shades;
electric fan; miscellaneous . 1H4 W; 6th.
SQUARE ALUW'NUM yMaytag washer,
twin rinse tubs; . 8 mm movie Kodak,
new, $10. Tel. 2273.or 1075 MariOn.

GALESVILLE, WIS. — Apartments, new,
2 bedrooms, carpeted; rec room, laundry, guest room, storage In basement.
Carports. Tel. Trempealeau 534-6676.

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 125714 ' W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 par
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

HUNTERS , $20 paid for biggest rack, of
buck dser, if license Is purchased at
our store. ¦ Kleumann's
3rd St. Bargain
¦¦
Store. ¦ '. .

167 Center St.

COCKER SPANIEL female , 1 year old,
registered . Tel. 3836 .

Horses, Cattla , Stock

2-NEW New Idea No. 315
rear mounted shelters for 2
row mounted pickers.
— Special Price —

good

APRICOT POODLES, blonde or black
Cockers, To/ Poodle and Terrier cross,
Pomeranian, Collies, Gorman Shepherds
and 11-monlh-old Lab. Don Lakey,
Trempealeau, Wis .

Delicious & Cortlands. Limited supply of other varieties. Apples at their best
from our refrigerated storage!

Between Centerville and
Winona
Vi mile off Highway 38

PAINT DEPOT

42
for

Near new
John Deere mounted
corn sheller .
For 327 or 227 picker.
Both drives & mountings.
'¦
$450

Hay, Grain, Feed

~~~

APPLES

Spittler 's Echo
Lodge Orchard

OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transfor ms
old drab mismatched pieces of furniture and woodwork Into beautllul modern wood.

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

away

"Save" $500

over a new unit.

Tel. 896-3382 or
Stockton 689-2123.

Quick Money . . .

SIAMESE CAT given
homo. Tel. 4929 .

Excellent Condition.
Model No . 315 New Idea
sheller mounts, 2 row
mounted super picker.

ELECTRIC

Are You Willing to
Make $300-$400
Per Week

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

EQUIPMENT

Kewanee Elevators

Hwy. 14-61

81

CORN SHELLING

Houston, Minri,

Several Models
FARMEC Galvanized
Gravity Boxes
Just 2 left.
Full-line of
KEWANEE Wagons.
I-USE D 40-ft. MCCORMICK
DEERING Elevator .

64 Wanted fo Buy

BIG COMFORTABLE foam padded re- LARGE AIR compressor, approximately
diner
In
black
naugahyde.
S85.
. Tel . 9649 after 5
* h.p. motor, wanted
•- . - ' ¦
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd-&
p.m. '
Franklin. Open Mon. and- Frl. evenlnfls.
Park behind . Ihe store.
5'lLVf R CblNS-^wlli phy : 20% and »•
FARMALL H tractor, very good condiover face value for silver coins under
tion . Lloyd Woyczlk, Arcadia, Wis.
SEVEN-PIECE bedroom group Including
1963. Herbert D. Gunderson, Houston,
double dresser with mirror, chest, panMinn. Tel. 896-2017.
ONE FARNAM "easy hold" chute gale
elled bed, Sealy boxsprlng and mattress,
for cattle. Donald Warnken, Rt. 2, Wipair boudoir lamps. Special price $198. USED ROTARY mower, pull type er
nona . (2 miles W. of Wilson)
BORZYSKOWSKI y.F URNITURE
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mounted to fll Ford tractor. Bert
Mankato Ave.
Schaffner, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wli.
\
DEARBORNE 1-row picker, good condiTel. 687-4559.
tion, $80 . Tel. Kellogg, Minn. 767-2234. LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty, patterns,
flood selection for any room J5.99. each.
DISC . SHARPENING by rolling'," stays
Rooms Without Meals
86
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-338*
. - sharp longer, 'no"tfietal fost . Diamond
•K- Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-Sleeping room
Good Things to Eat
932-4308.
65 for gentlemm only, separata entrance.
Tal. 6479.
LAZY A RUSSETS, $2 .98 hundred; homeROOMS
FOR MEN — with or without
grown rutabaga* , 10 Ibs. 59c; apples
housekeeping, no day slepiiri. Tal. 415**
$1.50 bu. Winona Potato Market.
between 11 and 1.
GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. T«l. 8-4415. Weekdays Apartments, Flats
90
open afttr -4; weekends all weekend.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment with Baraga,
centrally located, available Immediately.
No students. Tel. 8-3036 after 4.

Tel. 608-539-3663.

F. A. KRAUSE CO

EXCLUSIVE
FRANGHISE

Money to Loan

HOLSTEIN BULL' calves, 1 week old.
Alois Bagnlewjkl, Fountain City. Til.
687-374i,:

48 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

TWO CORN BOXES-7xU' , with steel
fo|d-down
endgates, with " . unloading
lacks, shelled corn tlghf. Eugene Sobeck, Rt. 1, Winona, (Garvin Heiohls).
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SLINGERLAND double brass drum set,
Rogers accessories, cymbals, stands
and cases included. Excellent condition.
Bill Baxter. 364 Johnson.
USED NORMANDY clarinet, In good condition, Including case . Tel. 4745.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New «¦ Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng's Electronic & Music, Int
Lewlslon.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.

¦¦ ¦NEEDLES 7
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd ,

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING macMnti, reconditioned and guaranteed J20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms, Liberal
terms and trade allowances, GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. Srd. Tel. 4210.

THREE-BEDROOM house on the blacktop, 2 mMes S.E. of Lewiston. Donald
R. Wilson, Ulica. Tel. 932-3132.

Wanted to Rent

96

COUPLE with school-age .girl li lookin*
for 2-bedroom house, , $90-$100 range.
Tel. 8-4819.

Farms, Land for Sale
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FARMS—FARMS—FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
- Osseo, Wis
Tel. Olfice 597-3659
¦
Res. 695-3157 , . . .
We buy, we sell, wa trade

20-ACRE FARM with modern 3 or 4-bedroom home, 3 acres tillable, with good
: barn and 4-ca r garage . Located .V*
miles N. of Galesville. Contact LaVerne Henderson, Rt. i Ettrick, Wli.
Tel . 582-2957.
220-ACRE beef and hog farm near Houston. Good land and buildings. Crops included If you move real fast. Or win
sell same set ol buildings with 50 acres .
Either way reasonable price and terms .
Kendall Little Real Estate, Byron,
Minn.
ABOUT 50 ACRES adlolnlng Spring Grove
Village, with modern 3-bedroom home.
Accommodations for about 60 dairy cows
with Grade A setup. With or without 50
cows. Immediate possession. For sale
or trade. Also a number of other farmi
for sale , BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, La Crescent, Minn. Te|. B95-2104
or Spring Grove 5313.
IF YOU ARE In the markel for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Sale
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RX. EAST END 3-bedroom home now
being offered for first time. Only $92,62
per month after down payment, You
can live Ilka a king here. Flnanclno
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
SMALL two-bedroom homa, completely
rembdeled, new carpeting throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan, Total
selling price, $13,900. Tel . 7736.
LOVELY
COLONIAL
homa
near
1
schools, church and bus line. 1362 W.
Broadway, 3 bedrooms, dining and living rooms draped and carpeted. 2'/i
baths . Screoned-ln porch and sundeck In
rear. New panelled family room with
bar. Now roof; new furnace; new balh;
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Kllchen complete with stove and re.
frlgeralor. By owner. Early occupancy.
Tel. 9372.

REDTOP ANTENNA Service . Think ol OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
the many hours you will b» spending
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 9. E. Sth.
walchlno. TV this season. Ellmlnati
Tal. 7479. Adolph Michalowski.
poor reception wllh a one-time investment ol $69.95; also n guaranteed miniTypewriters
77
mum of 30 FM stations wllh our specially designed FM antenna. Tel. 9569.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
TAPPAN aparlmont size electric stove ,
delivery, See us for all your office sup- SX. NEWLY PAINTED
20" wide , works perfectly. $30. Tel.
and redccoroled .
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
Minnesota Clly 689-2257 alter 5 p.m.
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors , carpet,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tal. 5222.
ed living room. Full basement. Garage.
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
All for only $16,900 . Financing available.
case , $449 w.t.j Gibson 14 cu. fl. re- Wanted to Buy
81 ABTS AGENCY , INC, 159 Walnut St.
frlnerntor-froozer, self defrost, $519.95
Tel. 8-4365,
W .I. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 167 1 W . BROWNIE UNIFORM, site MO, with
Sth.
WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cotfaga.
book. Tel. 8-3184.
Square lol, 4 rooms In all. C. 8HANK,
IF cnrpel benuty doesn't show, clcan. lt WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON fc METAL
552 E. 3rd.
rlflht and wfllch II alow . Use Blue
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Lustre. Rent electric shnmpooor $1.
TX
metals and raw fur.
. LOW PRICED home being offered
Robb Bros. Store .
tor first tlma . Loss Ihnn $10,000. Neal
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
and clean. East location. ABTS AGENTel. 2067
BASIC H CLEANER end nil organlcs as
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tol. 6-4365.
advertised on TV . Arl Schallner, Ttl.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
5040 lor more Information.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
raw furs and wool!
And Financing

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trnllers
ENJOY unlnlerruptcd stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments , engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE «, POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
Snd St . Tel. 5065,

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W.

INCORPORATED
3rd
Tel: 5847

Beobe

Rut & Mouse Killer

1 lb.
2 Ibs .

.

$1.00
$1.69

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downlnwn J. Miracle Mall
D A I L Y ""N E W S '"
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELFPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TA KEN

Coal, Wood, Otlur Fuel

63

BURN MOOIL FUEL OIL and enloy
Ihe cnmlnrt o( atitnmnl lc personal r.ai e .
Keep full service
complete humor
care anrl furnace clennlnn. tiudoet service Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
4 OIL CO , 901 E. flirt. Ttl. 3189.

175 Lalayolle
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter hours.

BASF

VXCUUMCLEANERS '

PRIVATE denier, sacrifice Immediately
over 75 famous name vacuum cleaners.
Kirby, Hoover, Eleclrolux, Filler Queen
and all olher brands , Most cleaners
selllnn 115-$30, complolo wllh attachmenls. Sale tn bo held Snl. from 9:30
a.m. to I p.m . al Labor Temple.

WARFARIN

Frank West Agency

RECORDING TAPE

•
•
•
•
•

New Luvitherm Base
Extended Frequency Response
Durable Swivel Box
Color-Coded at each end
Sensing Foil at both ends

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
10—7" Reels of BASF 1800 ft. Tape

ONLY $38.90

Regular .$5.42 per roll

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
"

"The Areas Only Complete Music Store
64 E. 2nd
Winona

99 Used Cars

Houses for Sale
TWO^STORY 4-5 bedroom, home. By owners. 452 E. 3rd. fiWuire 975 W. 2nd.
' . -^. -i
Tel. 6582. .
FOR SALE by owner, riidice location. 3story,. .3-bodroom home. Sea alter S or
weekend. Tel:-8-3417,
VX. NEW HOME. You can be Its first
owner and take the newness off yourself. 3 bedrooms, large living room
. with fireplace, large kitchen with
dining area. We have financing available. Let us show this new home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365..

BY OWNER

IN ROLLINGSTONE — . 3 bedroom-home,
fully carpeted, p|us 2 bedrooms In finished basement. Very exclusive neighborhood. Contact Francis .Hoffman, RolHngslone Lumber Yard.

Large 3-bedroom home for
sale or rent.

CHARMING, COLONIAL ranch, lust being
finished In valley. Brick front, wllh
large tot. 3 bedrooms, black oak custom
kitchen, colored sunken bath, double
vanity, central vacuum system and Intercom system throughout, dining room,
rec room, bath In basement. Double
garage. Hot water heat. Ceramic bath.
Under $30,000. Ttl. B-5382.

510 W. Broadway
Tel. 5508
Daily, 2:30-4:30
Call For Appointment.

NEW 3-BEDROOM with attached garage
In Spring Grove, for sale, trade or
rent. Also a flood aelecllon of homes In
the La Crescent area/ BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 875-2106 or Spring Grove 5313.

1

THIS .WEEK'S - specials: Reduced lo J10,900, 616 W. 41b, 2 or 3 bedrooms; completely remodeled Inside and out. I .
car garage. 314 AAtnkato Ave., 6 rooms,
114 baths, full basement, large garage, a steal at only $7800. In the 600
block on E. 7th, 2 bedrooms, l story. NX. NEW HOME never been lived In,
now ready for occupancy. 3 bedrooms,
S7200. 855 E. 5th, 4 room home wllh
dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace,
Oarage, U,5O0. TOWN & COUNTRY
2-car garage. You can exchange your
REALTOR, Tel. 8-3741 or 8-1476 or
80-2254. ¦
home for this one. Call us for complete
Inlormatlon and an appointment to see.
Financing on a conventional loan basis
WX. NEW HOME being offered. It's so
with 20% down Is available. ABTS
new If you buy now you pick colors or
AGENCY, ; INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel.
other choices you may like. 3 bedrooms.
8-4365.
Rec room. Located near airport. Financing available. ABTS AGENCY,
THREE-BEDROOM home,, attach ed gaINC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 .
rage, glassed-in porch . Large lot. Vh
baths. Fully carpeted. Tel. W45.
MOBILE HOME. 12x60' on foundation,
half basement. ' A-l condition; 2 bedrooms, 8x20' porch, on 75x100' , lot. HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-nev» 2-story house,
. bedrooms, family room with, fireHave abstract. Must sell within 35
place, doubla attached garage, air condays. Call or write Art E. Halvorson.
Box 23, Rushford, Minh. Tel. 864-9482.
ditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for . appointment.

BOB

¦:JX

§efo^%
#
if REALTOR

E. 2ncf lgfiff$lj ll8-5141

Rustic Retreat

OVER an acre of land but
¦minutes from town. Nearly
new four-bedroom bath and
7 a half home is completely
carpeted/Kitchen has dishwasher and disposal. Family room.

Discover This

REAL FIND for family living!1 Four -bedroom , bath
and half home near Winona
State has carpeted living
room and dining room. Family room. REASONABLY
priced.

Brick and Beautiful
TWO-BEDROOM home has
large rooms and lots of extras. Breakfast room , carpeted living room and: separate dining room. Family
room, 7 . two fireplaces, ceramic bath and shower.

Country Folks

AT heart? Then you'll like
this four-bedroom home in
. small town, a short drive
from Winona . Family size
kitchen, two ceramic baths.
Large lot.
AFTER HOURS CAUL:
Laura Flsk
2118
Myles Peterson
... 4009 '
Laura Satka . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 6 2 2 .

. . ¦ The

Fine two bedroom carpeted
home with large living and
dining rooms. Lovely kitchen. New bath. New y combination windows. Garage.
Attractive financing available.

Gordon Agency, Inc.

Budget Priced

REALTORS

Three bedroom home has
living room, kitchen, bath .
May be bought with small' I
down payment.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
For a 2-story, 4-bedroom,
almost new home . . . look
no more! None can compare to this excellent buy
with . beautiful, spacious
kitchen, completely carpeted. 2 full baths, attached
garage. See it today . . .
move in tomorrow! We can
arrange easy financing.

Contract for Deed

Two bedroom home with garage. Living room, kitchen,
bath . Full basement . May
be bought with small , down
payment.
Residence Phones After 5:
Bill Ziebell ....... 4854
Ed Hartert ........3973

SNUG AS A BUG
Is what you'll be in this
2 or 3 bedroom home East,
with modern kitchen, one
bedroom has been recently
carpeted and panelled, gas
wall furnaces, garage. $500
down and $65 monthly.

. Charles E. Merkel, Realtor
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
SMALL 2-bedroom home, W. location, on
full lot. . Tel. . 9078,
BY OWNER—2-levet home on wooded lot
in Lanesboro, $20,000. Will rent for
$150 month plus utilities. Tel. Lanesboro 467-2318. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - A ' . -A - -A A ¦ ¦

MAKE AN OFFER
On this lovely lot in Pleasant Valley Terrace. Must
be sold! Call now for details.

Wanted—Real Estate

W&feM
ii REALTOR

AFTJSR HOURS
Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551

.20 <iHrEft-m.23i49
1^
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Motorcycles,Bicycles

-*

*
li
^E
^
lll ly "GentlemanJim"

lJl^l^l
r W^S ^ 0^ ^^M ij' ;has -b een a yearly win- 7
' . ner of the Ford , Sales >
I^I^S^v^
has customer
' '^^
'^ M ^ Jim
i 'Mf A ^^k^k^^^i^l&''
developed /
f v .v 7y;77||^tey|^7||||i7 loyalty
: ; : ' ;k '7|7f»ISp:il7lil' over the years is why WE' >
IIJffTJi^M ABE NO. 1. ;• ¦:•

S ^^

i 1967 T-BIRD 2-door hardtop . . . . . . . . . . . $2695
) 1967 FORD Custom 500 4-door
(
V-8, automatic . . . LOADED
$1795
K 1967 FORD F-250 Pickup
$1795
{
' 1965 FORD Custom 4-door, V-8,
Automatic, power steering
$1095

107

Motorcycles New & Used
. Complete Parts 8. Service
Winona—La Crosse— Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

107A

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Servlca
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 5065
GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Doo!
DICK'S MARINB
Latsch Island, Winona.
Tel. 3809
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF. Trades, Sales fc
Service, Accessories, Clofhlnp,.
GET A HOMELITE
Sea what fun snowmoblllng can bel
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE * SUPPLY CO.
2nd S, Johnson
Tel. 2571

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD— ]i/j -fon truck, 1948 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford , Minn . Tel. 864-9122.
FORD—1968 1-ton, low mileage, 12' new
enclosed van. Tel . Lewiston 5531 or
4514 collect.
CHEVROLET - 1957 Vi-lon pickup, 3speed transmission, metal cover on
back. $425, May be seen at 4520 7th
St. or Tel, 8-3320.
FORD—1968 Vi-ton pickup camper, overload springs, 20,000 miles. $2,000. Dan
Prllzl, Tel. Lewiston 2761 alter 5 .

Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer ^
MIRACLE MALL
>
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Evening
>
>
'•—-^ "•>—"

^

^—-^

'——^

>«

^*—

>«— i

TRUCK BODIES-trallen, built, repaired and pointed. Hoist sales and services . Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

Speedy Says . . .
TAKE A LOAD
OFF YOUR MIND
with any one of these
dependable 1-tons.

DcHeVROI.eTj HCH[VROLeT^Vc HeVNOLIT^WcH(VnOLETiH
^

CHEVY TOWN
Ipj
IN BEAUTIFUL
UJ
DOWNTOWN WINONA N
'69 CLEANUP 10-DAY SPECIALS Nl
MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
•
•
•
•

Low, Low, Prices
Lifetime Warranty
Free Oil for Lifetime
Free Glenn Campbell Record with
Demonstration Drive
(While They Last)
Local Bank Financing

I

'65 Ford F350, V-8, 4-speed ,
real clean,
'60 Ford F.'iSO, V-8 , <l-speed ,
10 (l. stake body.
'66 Chevrolet , V-8, 4-speed ,
power brakes.

?J
|

OPEN MON., WED.,
FRI. EVENINGS

IB HOUSTON

BsH ^AUTO SALES

Wmmmm

|< 1
¦
S ¦ #^896-3838
Inl
vJf
i
BH *•** HOUSTDN.MINN. »
mc^
Pj l Used Cars
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\^^ucdiy^ QhwhokL Ppl
SHOP CHEVYTOWN WINONA
OPEN MON .-WED.-FRI . NIGHTS
PARTS . SERVICE TIL 9 TONIGHT

CHEVY SALE

CHEVROLET — 1955 Station Wagon, V-8,
automatic
transmission.
Rum
very
good. 70? Huff after 5.

PONTIAC—1956 stock car, 421 engine,
car No. 33. Richard Olson, Tel. Rochester 282-9177 after 5.

1969 Impala 2-door. Sport
Coupe, factory air conditioning.
1968 Impala 4-door Sport Sedan, factory air conditioning.
1968 Bel Air 4-door.
1968 Impala 4-door Hard- :
.top; .
1967 Bel Air Station Wagon.
1967 Impala 4-door Sedan.
1965 Caprice 4-door Sport
Sedan.
1965 Impala 4-door Hardtop.
1965 Impala 2-door Hardtop.
1964 Bel Air 4-door.
1962 Corvair Monza Coupe,
4-speed.

CHEVROLET — 1963, 283, automatic
excellent condition. Tel. 4153. 1024 W.
10th.

DODGE—1967 Dart, 6-cylinder, 2-door,
standard shift, radio, new heavy duty
shock absorbers, warranty aood. 26,000
miles. 20 miles gal. Has had excellent
care, Girl Owned. Reason lor selling,
marriage. Price, $1365. Tel, Minnesota
City 689-2257 after 5 p.m.
PONTIAC 1966 Grand Prix, bucket seatT,
. console, automatic floor shift- , power
steering and brakes. Tel. 8-3832 after 5.

CHEVROLET—1960 Impala 4-door hardtop, V-S, new brakes, tires and battery.
Automatic
transmission.
Winterized.
Very clean. Tel. 4261 after 5 p.m.
PONTIAC — 1965 ' LeMans 2-door hardtop, 32« V-8 engine, bucket seats, 4speed, good rubber. A-l condition. Tel.
.4497 or 822 W. Howard.
FORD-1963 Galaxie 500 4-door , A-l condition. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel. 8-1947.

DANDY
BUYS
'65 FORD

GALAXIE 500
Convertible. Turquoise in
color with a white top, power steering, power brakes,
power windows, radio, heater, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, driven ONLY .
36,000 miles, 1-owner.

$1395
'65 FORD

RANCH WAGON
10-passenger, V-8 engine,
power s t e e r i n ' g, power
brakes, automatic transmission, radio and heater, Beige
in color, matching beige
all \inyl interior, Excellent
Tires, Ready for the Road
& UNBELIEVABLY PRICED for only

$1295
1965 OLDS
Dynamic 88

Tel. Rochester

BOAT HOUSE - May be seen at East
End Boat Harbor, Winona. Tel. Fountain City 8-687-4896.

Exchange Bldg.
Winona
:

102

106

GORDON
g| AGENCY
Ck
iy

RAMBLER — 1962 Classic Wagon. Good
llres, motor and body. $250. See at 171
St. Charles St. Tel. 8-5288 alter 6 p.m.

4 door, Beige finish with
matching beige cloth and
vinyl interior, has V-8 enAccessories,Tires, Parts 104
gine, Automatic drive, Power steering, power brakes,
1955 STUDEBAKER snow tires and rims.
Tel. 6385..
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, Radio, white
SNOW TIRES wllh wheels, 7:75x14. Milton -Simon/ Utica, Tel. Lewiston 2" 3.
sidewall tires. A Sharp run- ning car.
Boats,Motors,Etc.
DUPLEX-$15,0OO-$23,OOO.
288-8516. .

THE

BOB

Beautiful View

Well cared for two bedroom
home minutes from Winona.
Large living room , nice
kitchen with antiqued cabi7nets. Full basement. Garage. $11,500.

7

CHEVROLET — 1953, excellent condition. Contact Mike Waters, Tel. 7445
after 4. ¦ . .

VOLKSWAGEN, 1964, sun rool, 5,000 miles
on rebuilt engine; 1962 Chevrolet, needs
some body work. Tel. fi-2123.

West Location

UX. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
for Income property. Located near college and downtown area. Owner has
purchased home and wants to move this
property at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

120 CENTER -m.2%49

N^JSvy ^

BUICK-1941 4-door hardtop, V-8, airconditioning^ radio, automatic transmission, power brakes and tlaerlno, Like
new . Whllewall llres. 4520 7th St . Tel,
8 3320.
MERCEDES - 1943, 220 SE, 4 door, power steering and brakes, alr-condltlnned,
automatic transmissio n, Excellent all
over , II. P. ((priori, 510 W, Grand Ave,,
Chippewa F.nlls, Wis , Tal, 723-7035.

1^1 OLDSMOBILE

WB

m tM

-- 1942 "W" . new automatic trnn-,mlulnn, V-B , good tires, very
llltle rust , nest offor tnkrs. Td, e11KB alter 4:30.

C l i n v R O L E T .- 19V Vdoor. Good wlnler cnr. See at SIB Crawl after 3 p.m.
CADILLAC- 1964 Fleetwood
flrouoh.im.
maroon, loaded. W 5O0, 42,]«l miles. Tel.
3'lfl4 * n.m. • *. p.m.

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1

109 Used Cars

BONNEVILLE — W> JJloor hardtop.
Lloyd Woycilk. Arc.dia. Wil.

RAMBLER—1968 American, 6-cyllnder,
standard shift, very good condition,
J1345. Tel. 8-4466.

IBA^p^ifcttl
¦

109 Used Cars

CHEVROLET — 1963 Impala, good condition , Robert G; Haney, 3B25 W. Sth or
Tel. 8-5251 . ¦: . "¦

1967 CADILLAC
Sedan de Ville

Monaco

6-passenger Station Wagon,
Beautiful bright yellow with
wood grain body trim,
equipped with V-8 engine,
Automatic drive, power
steering, power brakes,
Astrophonic radio, p<)wer
. tail gate window, tinted
windshield, Deluxe wheel
covers, whitewall tires, Gold
vinyl interior, Local 1-owner car , Fresh NEW CAR
TRADE, Cleanest wagon in
town.

4 door Hardtop . Finished in
Frost Green with matching
interior, V-8 engine automatic drive, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING ra
dio. Factory Warranty.

SPECIAL $2995

NYSTROM'S
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

ONLY $1795

New Cars

'66 AMBASSADOR
DPL

WALZ

Srd and Washington
Open Mon.-Wed.rFri. Nights

BEETLE
OWNERS

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1.4-61 E., Winona
Ttl. 4276

L? Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

R O L L O HO M E

Winona Daily News WL
"
Winona, Minnesota ¦
FRIDAY7NQVEMBER 7,1969
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
v
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
: • Tel. D?*ota 643-4143
; auctions.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rl, X Winona. Tel.
4980. ¦ ' ¦ - .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett j, Kohner
Winon* . Tel. 7814 .
Jim Papenluss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
• Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381
NOV. ft—Sat. 11 a.m. 5 miles N. of Independence on 93 to Elk Creek, then 1V4
miles E. on Cty. Trunk E, then Vi mil*
S. Pat & Ed Malchey, owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
NOV. S—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Aucllon,
Hentges residence on Church St., Fountain City, Wis. . Edward M; Hentgei
Estate, owners; HH Duellrnan, auctioneer; Louis, clerk.

Vh. Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
, Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

NOV . 11 — Tues. 12 noon. Located at
Lamphere Farm 3 .miles S. W. of Arkansaw . Wilbur Caturla, Owner; Leon
Schoeder, Auctioneer; Norlhern Inv,
Co., Clerk.

NOV. SPECIAL ^7

NOV. 19 - Wed. 1 :30 p.m. 9 miles W,
¦ of Rushford,. Minn, on Hwy . -30. E. D,
.
Buntenback, Owner; Bert Boyum, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

Purchase a mobile home
from us during . the month
of Nov. and we will pay
your winter heating bill in
said home.

NOV. 12 — Wed . 10 a.m. 3 miles N. ol
pigeon Fails. Basil Olson Estate, Owners ; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk. .

GLEN-COVE

NOV. . 13—Thurs. n a.m: 4 miles S. ol
Augusta on M. Arthur Ries Property;
Werleln BV Breltsprecher, , auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

8 miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.,
on Hwy. 95.

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Mobile Home Sales

NQRTHERN INVESTMENT C^ | |
Iy
,
, .lf 1
^

E. D. BUNTENBACK AUCTION

|

|Located 9 miles west of Rushford , Minn., on Hwy. 30; or |
|9 miles north of Lanesboro to the Junction of Hwys . 30 |
|and 250, then 2 miles east . Watch for auction arrows. . |

|
: "Wednesday, - Nov* 12 j

Starting at 1:30 P.M.
|
I
ON,TIME.
SMALL
ITEMS
SO
BE
vNO
|
|
Is your Car
COLD
| FARM MACHINERY : 1960 John Deere 4010 diesel |
These Mornings
I tractor with power steering; 1951 John Deere B tractor |
|with Ro^o-matic, good rubber; John Deere model 45 |
TEST DRIVE A
loader with snow scoop; John Deere No. 5 semi-ntounted
I
TOYOTA
|mower •"Kpsch ¦front end mower ; John Deere No . 227 2 ^|
.
'
Toasty
Warm
That has a '
"
1 row mounted corn picker with grease bank , and No. 50 |
HOT WATER : HEATER .
|sheller ; John Deere No. 114 wire tie baler; John Deere |
You'll not only
1 No. 495 4 row corn planter; JohnyDeere model FB 9 ft. |
Like that WARM.FEELING
I double disc drill on rubber , with grass seed attachment ; i|
But . . . you'll
|John iDeere 6 section drag with folding steel evener; 7|
LOVE THE TOYOTA
|John Deere 4 bar side rake on rubber ; David Bradley §
|trough, |
I 40 ft . all steel double chain elevator with wide
on display—
I PTO drive, on rubber ; John Deere 18 ft; sirigle diso; |
I John Deere 25A combine with PTO pickup attachment; u
NYSTROM
|John Deere 4x16 plow : with hydraulic lift ; 2 John Deere |
; 1064 heavy duty wagons ; 2 Farm Hand self unloading $.
MOTORS/ INC.
I boxes; John Deere 2 wheel tractor spreader; Harvey |
2nd & Washington
|hammermin .
|
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings
I
: TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
|
Bert Boyum Lic7 23-04, Auctioneer
Mobile Homes,Trailers 111 |
Minnesota Land arid Auction Service/ Everett J. Kohner, |
I
FALL SALE, save up to $1000 on a new
I Clerk. Subs. Norlhern Investment Company, Independence , |
mobile home. See the new 14x66' Path¦ ' ¦'- . '§ .
finder. Big discount on Concord 3Sx8',
Wisconsin.
1 bedroom; 27' and 17' Pathfinders .
Van'i Trailer Sales, Black River Falls.

rANNiviisAiwi
SALE

REGISTER FOR THE GRAND
PRIZE - A COLOR
TELEVISION SET
DAILY PRIZES TOO
Saturday, Nov. Sth 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Sunday, Nov . 9th

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J-A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.

$2995
1969 CHEVROLET
Impala

'66 PODGE

"We service what we sell."

TWO BEDR OOMS-1958, 8' x: 50', good
shape. nTtl. Rolllngstone 689-2645 evenings.

4 door Hardtop . This is "a
1-owner car, driven ONLY
12,000 miles. Still carries
Ford Motor Co. NEW CAR
WARRANTY, has power
steering, turquoise in color
with matching upholstery.

GLEAN
USED CARS

ONLY $1795

TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.

ONLY $3495
1969 FORD

Cochrane, Wis.

2 door hardtop, Cortez Aqua
in color with black vinyl
roof , matching aqua interior
equipped , with V-8 engine,
Automatic Ir a n s mission,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, radio, NEW whitewall: tires, 7 Mag-type wheel
covers, bumper guards front
and rear. This car is immaculate inside and out .
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
CAR. Priced to sell.

M O B I L E HOMES air sizes starting
at 12x50', 60', 64' ; 2 and 3 bedrooms.
Starting at only $3895. On the spot
financing, Houston Mobile Homes, Tol.
896-3500; or J. A. Twalten 89<-3101, H.
D; Gunderson 896-2017, C. W. E"an»
895-2603.

Local 1-owner car , LOW
MILEAGE, every accessory
that one can buy, 26,000
miles, NEW set of rubber.
SPOTLESS inside and out.
Bargain basement priced

A. H. ROHRER

7 $T695

Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd
Tel . 3348
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

WEEKEND
BARGAINS

MARSHF1ELD, 1964 10x50', excellent condition. New carpet, " air conditioning,
furnished, steps and skirting. Tel.
Fountain City ' 687-6841 alter 5:30.

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

FREE COFFEE & COOKIES
OVER 30 HOMES ON SALE
A FEW 1969 Models left
FREE FUEL FOR A YEAR WITH ANY
HOUSE PURO SED DURING SALE

PARKING SPOTS
AVAILABLE
r MOBILE HOMES ,
'
A k
c
l\. O
J *r\*
||s|C.
Tel. 715-673-4748
NELSON, WISCONSIN

.^m^^v^^^&^v^ftv:^^^^

IJpm NORTHERN, INVESTMENT coj |Ui
¦¦

¦

¦

¦
.
on
^i 3 miles North of Pigeon Falls or 8 miles South Osseo
then
Vi
mile
West,
|
Highway 53 to County Trunk EE, then
1 % mile North , , then I mile West.
%¦- -

I

i

m
|
j|

|j

1 "Wednesday f Nov. 12 |
I
7

Sale starts at 10:00 A.M.
Lunch will be served
by Evangelical Lutheran A.L.C .W.

I
9fi HI-GRADE CATTLE : 38 cows, 8 Holstein cows,
|
springers ; 19 Holstein cows, fresh and open; 11 Holstein
8 cows, bred for winter; 2 Holstein heifers , springers; 23
1 2-year-old heifers , open; 12 1-year-old heifers, open; 7
§ 9-month-old heifers; 1 Black Angus heifer , 5 months; «
% Holstein heifer calves; 4 Holstein bull calves ; i Black
Angus steer, 5 months.
| AH eligible females are vaccinated and all cows are
p vet examined for pregnancy. A good home raised herd ,
y large type. .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : DeLaval pump No. 75 milker,
%
2 years old with 1% HP motor ; 3 DeLaval magnetic pails ;
. 415 gal . Sunset bulk tank ; Teter 52 gallon electric hot
I water heater; 150 ft. IVi pipeline with 22 stalicocks;
I double stainless steel wash tank .
FEED: 500 bu. ear corn; 2000 bu: ' onts; 20 acres
I
I standing corn , may be picked by sale; 11IMX) bales mixed
|
hay; 36 fl . corn silngc 14 ft. sifo ; 150(1 bales straw; 1500
A. bales 2nd crop hay ; straw stack.
TRACTOR MACHINERY: McD. -150 diesel tractor;
Oliver 118 tractor , 2 way hydraulic , hydraulic side hill
7 hitch ; Farmall "H" tractor; Farmnll "C" tractor; A.C.
A WD tractor; tractor cultivator , for A.C. WD; tractor
cultivator for Farmall "C" ; Cas(; 3-14 inch tractor plow
with throw away lathe 's; 2 Mel) . 2-14 inch tractor plows;
J.D. 8 fl . field cultivator on rubb er; N.H . 327 tractor
'¦:¦'¦ manure spreader , 120 bu. ; McD . power mower ; N.H . No .
7 56 5 bur side delivery ; N .H . 2M) hay baler ; J .D . No. 30
'A PTO combine; McD . tractor corn planter to fit "C";
'A Wood Hros. 1 row corn p icker; tractor saw rig to fit A.C.
WD ; J .D. Wh ft . tractor spring tooth with hydraulic
A hookup ; N .H. 402 bay conditioner , new August 1969;
A Kiwnnee 42 ft . elevator; 18 ft . aluminum elevator;
j v Pnulson front end loader snow bucket and dirt plate to
H fit Farmall "H. "
OTHER MACHINERY AND F^QtriPMENT: J.D. 8
\'\
' i ft . tandem disc; two 3 section spring t ooths; Mt. Vernon
linio spreader; M.H . liorw manure spreader; J.D. 0 fl.
A grain drill with grass seeder; 2 rubber t ired wagons with
hay racks; electric TY Wilson wtih fa lse endgate and
corn box; Lindsay :(T wagon willi hay rack ; 2 brooder
hoiiMCs; fannin g mill ; some fence posts; 1 platform scale;
some grain sacks; 2 IIP electric motor; some rumber:
77; tractor chains to fit Oliver 88; tractor chains to fit A.C.
: <i WD; tractor chains to fit. Fnrmnll "II" ; air compressor
7 with Vh IIP motor; 200 ft . hay rope; burn lime spreader ,
7; minera l feeder; 2 tap nnd die .sets; bunk feeder; Stewart
:j clipper.
A
HOGS AND EQUIPMENT: S sows with 24 pigs; 1
.] round steel hog feeder.
LOTS OF OLD IRON.
1948 CHEVROLET *i ton truck with platform , stockI j rack.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
;j
RASIL OLSON ESTATE
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer

Northern Investment Co , Lester A. Senty, Clerk
Ri'|i . by: Lyman Duttcr , Strum , Wisconsin and
John Senty, Independence , Wiisconsin
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BUZZ SAWYER
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DICK TRACY
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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NANCY

¦

By. Dal Curtis,

- -¦*—

THE WIZARD OF ID

¦

By Parker and Hart

7
By Bud Blake

¦

¦-- —

By Ernie Busriimiller

GRIN AND BEAR IT

;

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswell

j" - ^m T""^^^™ j

TIGER

1

"

By Al Capp

BARNEY GOOGLE vid SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kotiky

APARTMENT 3-0

P»»« ——— ¦¦—

^

i

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

¦— ¦

^—'

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
-

. - ' . ' —:¦¦ - ' • vv l
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BEETLE BAILEY
*¦

A

By Chester Gould

¦

. '

:,

By Roy Crane
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DENNIS THE MENACE

i,;:;y

By Saunden and Ernst

M

l sent him to this school io learn discipline nnd obedience (
~.J didn't realize I'd havo to attend PTA meetings!"

"MVJmr Timmwwwewm&
CM THAT VACUUMCimt&Z/ *

